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Gleaned from the County and State

and our Exchanges.

The Carrell Rutty Reformed Reamiiin,
will be held in .1400se's grove, about i
mile west of the pike between Silver Run
and Union Mills, on Thursday, Aug. 22.

-•<>•-
Ex-Congressman Geo. A. Penne says

he is "out of politics." When asked
about Roosevelt, he said "In the Mary-
land primaries I supported Cid. Rot )se-
velt, but the situation now is perhaps
somewhat different."

The postoffice at Braddock, Frederick
county, was robbed by cracksmen on
Monday night, anti secured about $100
in cash and stamps, by blowing a safe.
The postmaster had most of his cash and
stamps at another place.

The best beef cattle sold in Chicago,
this week, at $10.00 lsr hundred, the
world's record for high prices, with pros-.
pests of going still higher. Scarcity ot
cattle is given as the cause, farmers hav-
ing devoted ti air attentiim to other pro-
ducts.

(1i(v. ( iiddsborough is to be congratu-
lated for having been quietly investigating
the lynching of a negn) prisoner, in
Anne Arundel ciainty, which this week
resulted in a number of arrests by Burns
detectives. It is a disgrace for a mob to
be both judge and executioner, and the
Governor is right in hunting up the
guilty ones.

-4•01)--

Congressman .1. Fred. C. Talbott re-
cently said that he had done many things
in his life he would not do over again,
but that lw had done many things he
would do again, and among these were
that he would marry his wife, join Ow
Confederate army, and be a Democrat.
Ile's proud Of hiS wife, the I. 0,4 cause,
and his party.

-•+•-

For years tlle NVO011ell leg Id the late
Samuel Ridenbaugh, a lest:on-ant keeper
of Brunswick, Md., Was his bank, and in
it he deposited his accumulated savings,
which aniountisl to $1,100. This wasoot
brought ti) light until he was taken to the
Frederick ('ity hospital. Before leaving
his home lie took from the socket of the
leg the money and gave it to a friend to
deposit in a Brunswick bank.

In a head-on collision between the
westbound Blue Mountain express and an
eastbound freight on the Western Mary-
land Railroad at Chewsville, Md., last
Friday morning, six passengers and four.
trainmen were hurt. E. O. Reinbolt,
I:alibi-tore, engineer of the passenger
train, was the only one seriously injures!.
lie stuck to his post and tuts scalded
about the legs, cut and bruised.

-•0•-

A man who is familiar with mail trains
as they pass over the Pennsylvania Rail-
road says he has seen whole pouches tilled
with queen bees, the only live animal or
insect which may be shipped by mail.
Ihundwds of these bees are transported
from one section of the ciamtry to
other, every bee having a solid block ot.
wood with a hole bored in it and a bit 01
wire gauze over the hole to keep the bee

At a dangerous railn mil crossing, in
Westminster, on Alomlay afteromm, a
young man named Magee was painfully
injured while crossing the NV. M. R. IL
Iii an automobile. 'Flit machine was
struck by a freight car, and demolished.
The young man received a hi kit ankle,
while his companion in the car, Michael
A. Doyle, soften...el filen nervous shock.
The missing is said to be a very danger-

011e to both pedestrialis and vehicles.

Al. Graybill, a retired pastor
and the oldest laitheran mininster ill

Western Maryland, died at the 110111e of
Gecirge 'I'. Prather, in Clearspring, of
general debility, aged 85 years. Ile was
born in Frederick county and served
charges in that county and in Baltimi ire
clanity and Virginia. He had been 10-
(must in Clc.arspring for 50 years, during
which time he was pastor of the Lutheran
church in that place and also of Mount
Tabor church.

!hardly had the strawberry seas()It
closed before our farmers were shipping
apples. Now cantaloupes and sweet corn
are ready for market. Farmers in this
vicinity produce ninny different crops and
are sending their city »eighbors some-
thing nearly every day in the year for
which they are realizing good prices. A
few years ago the farmer relied altogether
upon his wheat and corn crop but today
he does not. Though wheat and corn
nre as extensively grown, we regard the
fruit and vegetable as the money crops
and for the cultivation of them our soil
Rents especially adapted.-Pironloke
Ledger-Enterprise.

Whether or not the State convention is
to lx' reconvened for the purpose of kick-
ing the Roosevelt electors off the regular
Republican ticket and putting Taft elec-
tz.wsi in their places will be definitely de-
cided at a meeting of the Republican
State Central Committee which will be
held at headquarters in the Calvert build-
ing next -Wednesday. The call for the
meeting was sent out by Chairman John
B. Hanna, Thursday morning, and the
convention call will undoubtedly follow
unless the other Roosevelt electors follow
the example of Charles 11. Torsch and
resign in the meantime. Altogether, five
Rooseveltites remain upon the Republican
electoral ticket. Seine time ago they
threatems1 to stick until the last or until
they had been removed by due process of
law, notwithstanding the fact that they
liave let it lr k»own that under no cir-
cumstan(•es will they cast their votes for
.Mr. 'raft in the event the Republicans
carry Oa. State.

The Union Bridge Farmers' Club.

(For the RECORD.)
After it recess of 3 months, the Union

Ilridge Farmers' Club, met at the home
of Daniel Wolfe and wife, Saturday, Aug.
3, 1912. Sickness in the families of those
who would have entertained, had occa-
sioned the interim, and all seemed glad
to again be able to meet anti enjoy a day
togetl ter.

William Flickinger and wife and Reu-
ben Sayler were absent. The visitors were
F..1. Engler and wife, DeWitt I laines
and wife, S. A. Ensor, wife and family,
Mrs. Frank Sayler, Mrs. \V. Cora Stauf-
fer, Frank Wolfe and daughters.

After some time spent in social chat,
thinner WaS announced and we were soon
gathered around the well tilled table, and
enjoying the many good things that our
hostess liad prepared. After all had been
served, we again gathered in the parlor,
and were called to order by the President.
The Secretary read the minutes of last.

ineeti»g and thwy were approved. Com-
mittee E., was called upon to report.
Jesse Smith read from the Rural New
Yorker, editorial comments on the find-
ing of the Interstate Commerce pumas-
sion, in regard to the excessive charges
exacted from the general public by the
various express companies doing business
throughout our country. The commis-
sion gives the companies until October 6,
to show cause why certain proposed re-
duction of rates should not go into effect.
Lydia Smith read, 'The Reformed

Fox," a fable, wherein it was shown that
the refiirmation of a fox was one of the
impossibilities of nature, and people were
warned that in politics it is best to be-
wan. of promises made lest they tiousuffer
defeat at the hands of unprincipled Ham.
Henry Fuss distributed to i.ach fanlily a
copy if the Year Book for 1911 which had
been sent by Congressman Talbott.
The Secretary read a letter which had

been received some tin ii in April, from
D. T. Ranch, a former Carroll Countian,
now residing in Astoria, Illinois,who hav-
ing seen the report of one of our meet-
ings in the CA maim. REcido),was prompt-
ed to Write and express his pleasure at
learning of the work done by our club,
sending literature showing the character
of the work of their institutes esliecially
along the line of corn contests, wIlere
premiums are given for the lest results.
Ile also se.nt a book giving the 1911 rt.-
'sift of the Illinois Farmers' Institute,
liepartment of I household Science. The
boil; had been exam inmi by some of our
members who had been pleased with the
contents. Tin' book will be passed around
so that each member may derive benefit
tlierefrom. Appreciation of the fraternal
interest manifested was expressed, mid it
was suggested that a copy of the Cv maim.
Rtrono containing these minutes be for-
warded to the writer. Tlie Secretary jil-
ts:Allied that she had acknowledgeil the.
receipt of the book and letter, with an
expression of thanks on behalf of the
Club. There being no further business
the Club adjourned to meet at the home
of the Wolfe sisters, Aug. 31, at 1 p.
Committee A., Daniel Wolfe and wife,
Reuben Sayler and wife to report.

Lvolv L. Sit uru I, See.

 ••• 

Unusual Offerings of Real Estate.

The amount if pnmerty for sale this
year, both town and country, seems to be
unusual, and the offerings are not Ihniteel
to any particular class of propt•rty, but
town property, small and large farms,are
all offenti. It is also noticeable that most
of the properties are at private, and not
public, sale, and that there is little like-
lihood of sales being niade at sacrifice
prices.
The explanatien of the condition likely

is that the otters being made this year are
really accumulations from other years,
and are made now because the financial
condition of the country seems to war-
rant the securing of good prices. On the
whole, the abundance of chances to buy
does 11(4 seem to represent any particular
distrust for the future, but rather a dis-
position to sell only at satisfactory prices.
This is particularly true of farms, as

the few sales made represent a mainten-
ance of land values, which is especially
gratifying in a Presidential election year,
when financial operations are usually
more or less attended by fear of unsettled
conditiims, arising Irmo the possible op-
eration of new governmental policies.

 •.0.• 

New Bug After the Grapes.

Farinets ahrady "bagging" their
grapes in order to protect them from cer-
tain destructive moths and worms. This
nar a new insect is infesting the grape
vines. It aprears on the under side of
the leaves, sucks out the green coloring
matter anal causes the leaves to turn gray.
Farmers state that they have used a poi-
son spray on their vines, but that the in-
sects still suck gaily on.

State Zoologist Surface has issued a
statement telling those interested that
the insects merely suck the vital juice of
the leaf and do not get the poison, as the
potato bug would. In this case the un-
der side of the leaves must be sprayed
as the insects can only be killed by a
"contact" poison. If the farnwrs and
nurserymen are not careful the grapes ot
this section will be small, immature and
tasteless.- Gettysburg Times.

...-

NOTICE-Change in Press Day!

Beginning with the present issue, the
first run of the REconn-the 2nd, 3rd,
6th and 7th pages-will be made on Tues-
day afternoon, instead of Wednesday
morning, as heretofore. This means that
all advertisements for tlwse pages must
be in our office not later than Tuesday
morning, each week, in order to receive
insertion the same week. This change is
made in order to give our office force
greater effectiveness, and to enable us to
better handle the business which conws
to us the latter part of eyery week more
rapidly than the first part.
It frequently happens that on Tuesday

we have little for our compositors to do,
when there is no extra work on hand re-
quiring considerable COIllposition. This
change will be helpful, we think, and
we trust that our advertisers will take due
notice and act accordingly.

COLLEGE PROPERTY
REMOVED TO NEW WINDSOR

Friends of Blue Ridge Have A Big

Flitting Party.

The sudden accomplishment of the
leasing of New Windsor College buildings
by the TrilSteeS Of Blue Ridge College,for
the coming college year, on last Wednes-
day, necessited the quick removal of tile
College furnishinga from their former
home to New Windsor. ( hi Thursday af-
ternoon, at the close of the Harvest Home
services at Pipe Creek church, a public
invitathm was given ti) all those who felt
sufficient ilitert.st in the welfare of tlw
college, no send their teams to Union
Bridge, im Friday morning, to assist in
the removal. A goodly number responded.
On the arrival of the first teams, the

task bellow theili appeared lwrculean.
I however, they went to work energetical-
ly, ioaaing (Itch wagon to its full capacity
and sending them to their destination as
fast as loaded. By 3.00 o'clock in the
afternoion the principal part of the 1.:( )(ids
had been removed and work was sus-
pended for that (lay.
(In Saturday, two more hauls were

hauled, and on Monday three more,
which concluded tIle transfer of the B. IL
C., bel,ingings from Union Bridge to
New Windsor. About twenty-eight large
loads aloe taken. Those who furnished
tennis wen., Jesse Weybright, Charles
Blacksten, Themes Fritz, William Bow-
ers, Edwanl Beard, Irwis ( ;wen, Samuel
Hoff, Samuel Pfoutz, Ernest Senseney,
David Young, Keener Bankard, William
I I VSSi,I1, Walter Slimier, I harry I lull,
Ilerbert Engler, Preston Roop, Etzler,
Robert Etzler, Iferbert Ecker, William
Main, Edward Rinehart, Mrs. Annie A.
Stoner, Prof. .1. .J. Julin nod Emory
Must.
The Trustees of the College express

their thanks to Liaise who so kindly fur-
nished t lii ii iiii is by which the removal
was thus 1 uiiklr :Well11/111iSh(41. 111 pass-
ing through the deserted halls at the close
of the days activities, the following la-
'monad( itus m tI a 1111W(mted fate of the
college, l'Videlltly it by students,
were noted on the black hi lards ill Corn-

hall till(' tl le nitiii if the juivemuile
department, '1 ),,odbye ti I lid I One Ridge
1912. B. R. C.. most (lie that others may
win," "CloSetl forever and ever," "This
blessed ( /1(1 ( 'ollege the home of so Wally
boys and girls." "Blue Ridge shall »ever
shine on this hill au), ; I ,w sadly true."

 • • •
Sunday School Meetings.

Mrs. Mary Foster Itryner, in hoary and
elementary spec in list of the International
Sunday School Association, Chicago, Ill.,
will be the guest of the Carroll County
solidity School Association, Sunday,
September 15. Notice of the program
fir the day will be given later. Meetings
will be held in Vestminster.
Bishop Rudolph Dobbs, I). D. LI, D.,

I larrisburg, Pa., will be ime ot the sleek-
en, at the conventit al and reunion of the
Carnal County Sunday School ASSfeia-
tion, Thursday, September 5, which will
be the convention of all the Sunday
Schisils in the county, and wi.1 be held
at Winfield, in a Imintifill grove.
Rev. L. F. Murray, Uniontown; Dis-

trict l'res., Rev. B. W. K hairy, Gen.
See. M. S. School Association, Baltimore;
Jesse P. ()lamer, ( 'Imlay Supt. Teacher
Training; Rev. .1. W. Reineche, and Rev.
Crabill will be some of the speakers at
the District Sunday School Rally at Rix-
ler's U. B. Church, Bachman's Valley,
(»I Sunday afternoon and evening,
August 11. (1. W. Ysasim.

Drinking Cups Must Go.

The Stade Board of Health, in compli-
ance with a law passecl by the last legis-
lature, will try to abolish the Ilse of the
common drinking cup at all public places.
In fact, if the law is enforced as it stands,
drinking cups will be abolished at practi-
cally all places. except wells on private
property, and in private dwellings. The
act provides that a fine not exceeding
$25.00 shall be unposed for violation.

The act, as published, reads as follows:
Sectital 1. The term "common drink-

ing cup," shall be cemstrued to mean any
glass, cup, dipper or other vessel, recep-
tacle or container, exposed on railroad
trains or boats, or in other public places
within this state, tor the drinking of
water or other fluids, in such a manner
as to allow such receptacles or contain-
ers to be US.141 consecutively without pre-
vious washing cleansing or disinfection.
Section 2. The term "public places"

shall be construed to mean courthoutes,
hotels, churchea,.public highways, grand
jury rooms, railroad stations, railway
cars or other common carriers, barber
shops, canneries, machine shops and
°tiler nianufacturing establishments,
stores, libraries, sanatoriums, hospitals,
theaters, moving-picture places, dance
halls, clubs, public baths, baseball
grounds, racetracks, public places of
amusement all pubhc and private schools,
jails, asylums, public buildings public in-
stitutions and all other places visited by
many persons and especially assessible to
the neighboring public.

Section 3. The use of common drinking
cups as defined in these regulations is
hereby prohibited upon all railroad trains,
carrying passengers and all boats carry-
ing passengers while within this state.

Section 4. No person shall apply his or
her lips to the spigot or other outlet of
any water cooler, bucket, tank or vessel
in which water or other fluids used for
drinking purposes is or are contained,
nor shall any person apply his or her lips
to) such tank, bucket or other vessel for
the purpose of drinking the contents of
the same.

Section 5. Any perns o, person ms, fir
or corporation violating any of the pro-
visions of these regulations or of Chapter
156 of the Acts of the General _Assembly
of Maryland of 1912 will be subject to
penalties provided by Section Two of said
Act.
Section 6. These regulations having

been passt•d by the State Board of Health
at its regular monthly meeting August 1,
1912, and having beeoi duly promulgated
have the force of law.

School Board Proceedings.

A regular meeting if the Beiard of
School Cianinissioners was lield in their
office, lin Monday, August 5, 1912; all
the members being present.

After the reading and approval of the
minutes of the last meeting, the regular
girder of business was taken up.
The Board decided to grant to lie°. P.

NValsh, janitor of the Westminster High
School, privilege to tit up as a residence,
a room in the Armory building.
The following appointments to scholar-

ships were made: Western Maryland
('ollege

' 
James T. Marsh, 1). Leslie Gross-

nickle, Thomas Shaw, Dorothy Ilarmon,
Ethel Hoop, Elizabeth J. Bennett and
Anna B. Bond.

State Normal School, lawymitt Elsroad,
Helen Stull and Mary S. Weagly.

Westminster High School, subject to
examination, Edward Knox, Paul More-
lock, Harry F. Feeser, Harold L. Ritter,
Ruth i Wentz. Irving Myers, Helen Petry,
Ralph P. Weybright and Edna Erb.

Requests for repairs at the following
sehools were made: Pierce Prugh, Free-
dom school ; lierbert Leatherwo(xl, Wood-
bine school; Noah T. Hosfell, Mexico
school, and \V. 11. Henchman, [highland
View school.
A delegation friim Sykesville came be-

fore the Board asking that a second group
high school be established at that place.
It was decided that this could not be
done at present, but that if the necessary
requirements were met within the year,
an inspection would be made by the State
Superintendent, after which the Board
would take steps toward establishing a
high school.

bl account of sevend requests by teacli-
ems, an order was passed by the Board
prohibiting the exchange of prest.nts be-
tween teachers and pupils, except in
cases prizes an. given as rewards ofi 

Jacob NV. Costly c..)13red ) was appoint-
ed trustee. of the Winfield cob wed school
in place of Moses Costly.

After sundry bills were passed and or-
dered paid, lloale.__1 adjourned.

• The Abuse of the Automobile.

The twentieth century may fairly be
called the age of speed. The trolly-car,
rushing through the city streets and
country, riniels, replaces the jogging horse-
car and rumbling stage ;the fast steamers
take you to England i» five days; the
thousand miles between New York and
("Meng() is coverts1 in eighteen lii ill i's; amhti
mankind has almost forgotten tlw joys cif
a quiet saunter. Distances have been
sliortentsl by the bicycle, the. automobile
and the motor-boat ; anti the aeroplane
is to outlets' them all.

Although much is gaineil perhaps, the
physician knows that soinething is lost.
The uses and benefits of the autcmiobile,
for e.xample, ane great if it is sensibly
used; but Mien it is abused, tlw clanger
to those in and out of the ear at full speed
is it pleasurable form of intiixication, but
like all intoxication, it has its penalties,
and they are heavy.
The driver's eyes and nervous system

may suffer seriously, although dime are
numerous minor ills to which he is liable
that may come first, and teach him
moderation.
The tax on the eyes is enormous, for

they ale kept at constant strain, looking
for obstacles and inequalities in the road.
The wind and dust, in spite of goggles,
()fn.» cause a troublesome inflammation
that i iulu Isonly to rest in a darkents1
room and appropriate medical treatownt.
A not unconimmi affection of the eyes

is a failure to focus properly; the ciliary
muscles become exhausted and suddenly
cease to act-a temix)rary paralysis that
Noises a sudden blurring of the vision. If
that comes while the. car is gi)ing full
speed, the driver is fortunate if lie can
Aim it in time. The only course for the
driver who has had this affection is to
give up the wheel,for it has °retired once,
it »my occur again at any time.

Allipther ailment that may affect the
passengers as well as the driver is it pain-
ful stiff neck caused by unconscious
muscular tension. But the most serious
penalty that follows abuse of the auttinais
bile is neurasthenia, or nervous break-
down. A man whose brain is fatigued with
business cares cannot with safety substi-
tute another form of mental strain for the
needed relaxation.- Youth's Companion.

Judge Motter for Taft.

Frederick, Md., August 8.-"I'resideilt
Taft is my choice" is the way Judge %A-
ter, the Republican leader of Frederick
county, expressed himself today when
asked how he vieved the presidential sit-
uation. This statement from Judge Mot-
ter, who was probably the first state
leader of note to declare for Roosevelt be-
fore the primaries, has naturally created
considerable surprise. In the change
Judge Motter is not alone, as downs of
the smaller leaders have been found who
declare they will not follow Roosevelt,
but intend to work for President Taft.
"I was for Roosevelt when he was a

Republican, but now since he has formed

a third party I am not for him.
"I am a Republican, and there I in-

tend to remain and will support the Re-
publican nominee for president. I am
aware there were some things done at
Chicago which I do not approve, but they
are not such things that cannot be cor-
rected. Again, these things were done by
a few, and a party should not be judged
by the acts of a
The Judge made no effort to hide the

fact he was for President Taft, and that
he considered Roosevelt has divorced
himself from the Republican party.

English Sparrows $5.00 Pair.

John II. Hamburg, of Uniontown, sent
the REciato a page - from the American
Agriculturist, dated May 1870-forty-
two years agii- which contained an ad-
vertisement ()tiering "English sparrows
at $5.00 per pair, sent by express safely
on receipt of price."
The same enterprising firm would. hard-

ly do much business in that line, at pres-
ent, though tlwre are a good many who
claim that this sparrow is not as bad a
citizen as popular opinion pictures him.
Anyway, we don't want any mon. of
them, at any price.

POLITICAL EVENTS
OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Roosevelt's Convention at Chicago

Launches New Party.

The big political i.Vent of the week,
was the birth of the third party, in Chi-
cago. The convention was attended by
delegates front every state except South
Carolina, there being a sprinkling of
former Democrats among the number.
Former Senator Beveridge, of Indiana,
was chosen convention chairman. A large
number of women were present, one be-

((ml the Resolutions commitee. Bull
Moose heads and bandanas were con-
spicuous among the decorations.
The only contests among state delega-

tions were from Florida and Mississippi;
in the former, both delegations of negroes
were thrown out, and in the latter the
white delegates were seated instead of the
negroes. So far as southern negroes are
concerned, the convention was "lily
white," but from northern states the lie-
groes received equal treatment.

While tile colivention was entliusiastic,
in a machine made way, it was so wholly
a one-man convention, platform and
nomination-so just as it was expected
to be-thot aside. front what Roosevelt
himself said and done, it was not of un-
ustial interest. Ile delivered his address
-the tenor of %Odell had been largely
forecasted-on Tuesday, before the plat-
form was completed or the nomination
made, thc. only disturbing question being
the status omf negro delegates.

Ile attacked both the Republican and
Democratic parties and platforms as be-
ing represeutative of bad faith with the
people, anil neither to be trusted; the
people, and not the courts, are to de-
termine fundamental policies: the Dem-
ocratic party lacks good sense and the
Ilepublican party honest policies; en-
dorsed the establishment of wage scales,
()lit age pensions, Presidential primaries,
woman suffrage, recall of judicial de-
cisions, and the initiative, referendum
and reall. He disavowed socialism and
decline.d to be drawn out on the liquor
quest ion.
( lit Wednesday, Roosevelt was nomi-

nated for President, and Gov. johnson,
of California, for Vice-President, both by
acclamation. There was not a roll-call,
or a ballot yote, during the convention.
The candidates appealed on the platform,
after being nominated, and made their
speeches of acceptance. The new party
christela sl itself 'The Progressive Party."
The Baltimore Sun gives the following
comprehensive summary of the conven-
tion;
"For three days the Progressives have

been in session. For three days they have
gime through the motion of considering
the issues before the country and before
the new party. They have created a new
political organization. They have writ-
ten it liege in history, yet not one time in
all this and through all this was there
the remotest sign of opposition to the
will of Cobinel Roosevelt.
The Roosevelt personality absolutely

dominated these thousand men from 46
States. It was a one man convention. It
stands to-day a one-man party. Mutt it
may be in tla. future can only be guessed.
What it is now is a matter of fact. If
Roosevelt had withdrawn his candidacy,
the convention and the party would have
dissolved. The organization would have
ceased to exist in 30 days if by any chance
it survived the convention.
During the three days there was not a

single roll-call, nor a ballot taken. The
delegates asked no such formalities either
in placing their candidates in nomination
our in voting for them. There was not
even a fight on the 1-lee-Presidency.
Roosevelt had simply let it be known that
he prefernal .1(11mson."
One of the popular convention songs

illustiated the overpowering sentiment of
the delegates;

"Follow, follow,
We will follow Roosevelt:

A nyw here, everywhere,
We will foll:)w on.

Follow, follow
We will follow Roosevelt

Anywhere he leads us
We will follow him."

The second notable event of the week
was the cen.mony of notifying Gov. ‘111-
son of his nomination as the Democratic
candidate. At his reqm•st there was no
display at da. event, which was lick! at
Sea Girt, N. J., but it was a notable and
enthusiastic one, nevertheless.
Congressman 011ie James, delivered the

notification speech, which was met with
shouts of approval, while the response of
liov. Wilson was entliusiastically received.

lie said there are two great things to be
done; to set up the rule of justice and
right as to the tariff, trusts and industrial
interests; and to protect our people and
resources in such a way as to keep the
door of opportunity open to all people.
fie said "There is no one indispensable
man ; the govermnent will not go to pieces
if any one of the people who are seeking
to be invested with its guidance should
be left at Inane."

What is the plural of "Bull Moose" ?
has been worrying the grammarians.
Sonw say it is "Meese" while others in-
cline toward "Moose-bulls" and just
plain "Mooses". But, now that the
Colonel is hot foot after women voters,
the correct feminine of the term is of the
utmost interest. Is it ''('ow-moose", or
"Moosess", or "Mooserine," or "Doe-
moose", or "Moose-bulless" ? This is
a question that ought to be authorita-
tively settled.

For the convenience of those who
may visit the State Grange Fair,
and who will not likely get to our
office, Mr. E. C. Sanerhammer,who
will be on the grounds each day,
will receive new subscriptions for
the RECORD, as well as receipt for
old subscriptions. Any cash paid
to him will be properly receipted
for. and be just as satisfactory as
though paid at our office.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MoNnAy, August Sthu., 1912.-J. I )liver
Wadlow, execm, a. of Marcella U. NA-fol-
low, deceased, settled his first and final
account.
Ivan L. Hoff, administrator of Henry

Grace, deceased, returned inventory of
debts and settled his first and final ac-
count.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Agnes F. Wainaling, late of Carroll
county, deceased, granted unto Grace S.
Raver who received warrant to appraise
and order to notify creditors.

Elias C. George A. and Lloyd B.
Shipley, administrators of Mary A. Ship-
ley, deceased, returned inventories of
personal property and money; also, list
of debts and received order to sell per-
sonal property.
Lucy B. Lewis, administratrix of Frank

I. Lewis, deceased, nceived order to sell
personal property.

Ella L. Warfield and Frank G. Mer-
ceron, executors of Manelia E. S. Jen-
kins, deceased, returned inventories of
personal property and money and rt.-
ceived order to sell real estate.

Ella L. Warfield and Frank G. Met.-
ceron, executors of Henry Jenkins, de-
ceased, returned inventories of personal
property and money.
TrEsnAr, August 6tli„ 1912.-n-ester-

ick S. Fowble, executor of E. Lewis Fow-
ble, deceased, returned inventory of
debts and settled his first account.
The Westminster Deposit &Trust Coin-

pany, of Westminster, Md., guardian of
Earl T. Smith, ward, settled his first and
final account.
The last will and testament of Theo-

dore A. Reese, late of Carroll county, de-
ceased, admitted to probate and letters
testamentary granted unto Bertie M.
Reese and Paul E. Reese, who received
order to appraise and order to notify
creditors.

Alice Vink amd Harvey S. Wink, ad-
ininistrators of (1. Edward Wink, de-
ceased, reported sale of personal prope.rty.
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Neither Gov. Wilson nor Presideot Taft
will stump the•country during the cam-
paign, but both will make a few speeches
at times and places considered desirable
by the campaign committee.

An unusual press of advertising com-
pelled us to omit a number of articles
this week, for which we ask the in-
dulgence. of our friends.

MARRIED.

hi UM :osxm.t. /11 Saturday eve-
niog, August 3, Miss Bertha Louisa Gos-
nell and George Edward Humbert, both
of near Medford, wene united in the holy
bonds of matrimony by the groom's pas-
tor, Rev. Martin Schweitzer, at the Re-
formed church parsonage, Union Bridge,
Md. The bride was elegantly dressed in
embroidery with hat and gloves to match.
The groom wore the conventional black.
Mr. Humbert is a son of Addison Hum-
bert, of Mayberry. After the ceremony
the married couple pnweedeci to tlw
groom's lanne where a reception was 11,1,1.

DIED.

Obituanes, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of Rye cents per line. The
regular death noticesnublished free.

Grrtn.its.--31iss Jennie Gutelius, form-
erly (of Littlestowo, Pa., died at Harris-
burg, on August 2, aged 69 years. She
leaves two sisters, one of whom is Mrs.
Lydia Mans, of Frizellburg, this county.

C1N H'S E. -William I. Crouse died at
his home in York, on July 28, aged 73
years. lie was an invalid for the past
three years. Tile funeral was held on
Tuesday of last week. Surviving hint an.
his widow, Mrs. Elizabeth Crouse; live
daughters, Mrs. Addie E. Parr, Littles-
town ; Mrs. Luther Billet, Philadelphia;
Mrs. Fred Aubie, Biter's Station; NIrs.
Frank Emig, Botts Station, and Mrs.
Frank Mann, at home; two Sons, Grant
Crouse, near Middleburg, and Charles
Crouse, of York ; also two brothers,
Milton and Kellar Crouse, both of Tan-
eytown. Mr. ('rouse served three years
as a drummer in the War of the Rebellion,
1 eing attached to Company C, Sixth In-
fantry, Nlaryland Volunteers.

IN SAD BUT LOVING REMEMBRANCE
Of my little niece, Viola Celestia,dauirliter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wintrode, who died
August 13, 1911.

The month of August once more is here,
To me the saddest of the year,
Because it took from us away.
Our little Viola one year ago.

In the home of fadeless beauty,
Viola is now a shining star,
Dwelling in the Holy City
With the beautiful gates ajar.

Think how she suffered and bore all pain
In the lonely hours as they soothed her ln vain
Till God in his mercy sent down from aboVe
An angel that whispered a message of love.

By her aunt, Bertha 11, M.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE
of our dear little boy, David Bowers,who died

one year ago, Aug. 8th., 1911.

"Into the gates that are golden
And over the fadeless plain
And close by the wonderful river of life.
Ile planted our flower again.

And there in a deathless splendor
He blooms and brightens to-day
And there in an endless marvelous light
lie will brighten and bloom always."

By Father and Mother.

Church Notices.

Rev. L. F. Murray will not speak at Frizell-
burg, on Sunday afternooato fill his appoint-
ment.

Taneytown Presbyterian church, >Iorning
Worship, 10.30; Piney Creek, Evening Wor-
ship, 7.30.

Divine services, Sunday, at Banat Reformed
church, at 10.30 a. m.; Y. P. S., at 7.30 p.
Subject, "Beautiful Outdoors." Leader, -David
Humbert- MARTIN SCHWEITZER. Pastor.

Rev. L. L. Sieber, D. D., of Hagerstown, a
representative of the Anti-Saloon League
will address the congregation at Harney U.
B. church, Sunday, at 10 a. in. There will be
no service at Taneytown C. B. church at night
owing to the union service at the Reformed
church. Dr. sieter is a Lutheran minister
and will be glad to have Lutherans as well as
all others attend the service.

J. D. S. YOUNG, Pastor.
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Irger All articles on this page are either
original, or properly crer:ited. 'Ibis has al-
ways been a fixed rule with this office, and we
suggest the adoption of it by our exchanges.

THEY HA VE a queer way of doing things
in Congress. Under a "permission to
extend 1,is remarks" in the Congressional
Record, the other day, (7ongressman
)ann, of Illinois, had the notification
speech of Senator Root, and the speech
of acceptance of Pr sident Taft, printed
in the preceedin,s of Congress.

As AN EVIDENCE of political fanaticism,
Oscar S. Strauss, a New York Hebrew,
once Minister to Turkey, recently de-
livered himself of this gem: "Theodore
Roosevelt is being led by a Divine vision
which will in the end lead him to the
President's chair," and further, that
"the progressive convention will prepare
legislation and constructive policies for the
next quarter of a century." The ques-
tion ii, will Roosevelt live that long, and
will he be able to be President so long
without a mental and physical break-
down ?

Playing at Government.

- The Alwrican people are so strong af-
ter the form of a thing, that they fre-
quently overlook its substance. In no
more important respect is this true than
in the consideration of our greatest pub-
lic men, or rather, of men who are chosen,
or to be chosen, to our highest official po-
st,ions. The qutlifications of men for
"the job" are, in large melsure, in pop-
ular estimation, held to be subordinate to
the outward form, or mannerisms of the
man.

A man who can't lead and enthuse—
one who is not ornamental and brilliant
though he possess, the most eminent
character and qualifications, is belittled
and ignored by the public, and in this the
public is unequivocally—ahnost criminal-
ly—wrong. It represents the misuse of
idealism to the harm of the service in
which men of the last named class are
engaged, or in which they are eminently
fitted to engage.
Men of the public servant class should

largely be measured and estimated as la-
bor saving and crude material convert-
ing machines—for what they can do, and
not for bow they look, nor how beauti-
Aly they flatter us. Why should the
.iverage atom of what we call "the pub-
lic," need care whether a public official
is a captivating speaker, or genial good
fellow, providing he looks after our inter-
ests in first-class shape ?
A man may be superficially a genius,

but at his desk a bungler. He may be

able to please the shouters on a public
platform, yet fall down as a routine work-

er. For what do we want our Presidents,

Governors and Congressmen ? For the

purpose of tickling our half-baked fancy,

or to legislate sanely for our business

prosperity ? Are we part of our own
government for our own amusement, or
is our government a complex machine
calling for sober and expert handling ?
What does the average voter mean

when be says a certain official is a "good"
man, or a "weak" man ? Is it not a fact
that we reach conclusions through very
shallow investigations, and are we not
sentimentalists, pure and simple, with
inatters of government—with official per-
sonages? After all, it is pretty serious
business for a lot of mixed incompetents
to. disagree with judges and to impeach
Presidents. •

The rule of the people ! A nice high-
Sounding sentence. As a matter of fact,
most of the people have no capacity for
ruling anybody—not even themselves.
The sphere in which they are competent
to rule anybody, or anything, is so lim-
ited as to be picayune. Three-fourths —

or some other considerable majority—of

the people, ought to be ruled, in all the

larger affairs of government. That every

yoter is a competent. judge of who should

occupy our highest official positions, is

about as sensible a proposition as placing

an incompetent in charge of the engines

of a great vessel, or a blind man as its

pilot.
We are playing a serious game with the

ballot, and it may yet be demonstrated ,
that our boasted government "of the
people and by the people" can strike the I
rocks. We are still very young, as a
government, and we are taking big
chances with the motto that "all men are
equal"—with a sentiment that is utterly
false, even if it has been working out
fairly well for a good many years.

whether due to a "beef trust," or to
natural conditions, is a matter of serious
fact everywhere. So burdensoilw has tile
cost of meat become, that the Mayors of
several large cities have advised all citi-
zens to cut down, to as small an an intuit
as possible, the consumption of meats.
Meat eating is largely a matter of ac-
quired habit, or taste, as meat, especially
in large quantity, is not essential, even to
those who engage in heavy labor.
Perhaps the greatest help toward re-

ducing the demand for ii meats. mai
fluently the high prices, can be exercised
by those who can still afford to pay fancy
prices for the choice cuts. In the interest
of the general, situation, and especially if
the market is under the contr•A of a
"trust," everybody shoull join in the
crusade, and cut down meat consumption
to the lowest point.
A little ingenuity, and perhaps addi-

tional cooking, on the part of the presid-
ing genius of the kitchen, can devise
meat substitutes, which will not only re-
duce the cost of living, but be better for
the general health of the body.

Tha Usual Complaint.

The Enimitsburg Chronicle editorially
refers to a very common newspaper office
experience which ought not exist. Just
why it is that the subscribers—a consid-
erable portion cif them—of the average
country paper, act in such an imbusiness
like manner with their local paper, is not
understandible, and caties more business;
inconvenience and expense than the sub-
scriber imagines. The Chronicle says:
'An impression seems to prevail—not

only here, but in most communities where
weekly papers are published—that the
reference to the order of the Post Office
Department relative to delinquent sub-
scribers is a sort of trumped up scheme
nit the part of the publisher. Such is not
the case and we desire to emphasize that
fact.
The Post office Department has very

strict regulations. In respect of news-
papers they are mandatory and admit of
no discretion on the part of the publisher,
and no matter how responsible the sub-
scriber may be, if he allows his sub-
scription to overrun a specified time
limit, trouble ensues, insofar as the pub-
lisher is concerned at least.

Subscriptions, not paid in advance, but
nevertheless ordered by subscribers, are
contracts. The publisher delivers the
paper and the subscriber agrees to pay
for it. But, sad to relate, the subscriber
does. not always fulfill his part of the
agreement. This, in the majority of
cases, prOceeds from oversight; at least
we have found it so. We have also fmnid,
in not a few instances, that when sub-
scribers allow the time for paynwnt to
lapse and when they receive a bill. for the
current year and also for the period for
which they are in arrears, they are in-
clined to take umbrage at the acti4m of
the publisher.
This should not be. Every subscriber

should pay in advance, if not for the
year, for six months or even three months
and then renew. This plan would ob-
viate annoyance and embarrassment on
both sides.'

--***

The "Free Sugar" Question.

Confiding enthusiasts for "free sugar"
should not be too certain that they would
get the benefit of three-tenths of a cent
tariff on refilled sugar, should it be taken
off. It looks pretty well in print, .but
there is noting to justify the supposition
that the total Cost of sugar will be re-
duced $20,000,000 a year. The 20 per
cent. reduction in the Cuban treaty of
1903 did not lower the American retail
price of sugar so much as one cent per
hundred pounds. All that was done was
to give the Sugar Trust cheaper raw sugar
and rob the government of eight or ten
millions a year of revenue. The price t
the consumer remained the same as be-
fore; a little higher, if anything. In the
sense of lost revenue, which had to be
made up in some other way, the Cuban
treaty was a tax on the American con-
sumer.

It is rather suspicious that the Sugar
Trust itself is so active in favor of the
abolition of the tariff, and is trying in
every way to create public sentiment ill
favor of it. It is still fresh in memory
that the tariff was taken from hides, the
argument being that it would cheapen
shoes, but shoes are higher than before
hides were made free.
If sugar would really be lowered in cost

to the consumer, perhaps it would not be
fair to keep the tariff on for the benefit
of the American growers of sugar cane

and sugar beets; but until we can have
positive assurance of general benefit, it

appears to us that our government might

as well keep on collecting its millions of
revenue, rather than donate it to the
Sugar Trust_

Senator Root's Speech.

A great deal of publicity has been given
to an alleged statement by Senator Root,
that he would have decided the Texas
contested seats in favor of the Roosevelt
delegates. Apparently, there was no
foundation whatever for the report.
Senator Root made a short address, last
Thursday, at the ceremonies attending
the notification of President Taft, but it
was very clear and to the point. 'He
said:
"For the second time in the history of

the Republican party a part of the dele-
gates have refused to be bound by the ac-
tion of the convention. Now, as on the
forn ler occasion, the irreconcilable minor-
ity declares its intention to support either
your Democratic opponent, or a third
candidate. The reason assigned for this
course is dissatisfaction with the decision
of certain contests in the making up of
the temporary roll of the convention.
Those contests were decided by the

tribunal upon which the law that has
governed the Republican party for more
than forty years imposed the duty of (lo-
ci( ling such contests.
"So bmg as tlawe decisions were unide

honestly and in good faith, all persons*
were bound to accept them as conclusive
in the' making up of the temporary roll
of the cImvention, and neitlwr in the
facts aunt arguments produced before the
National Committee. the Committee on
Credentials and Be- convintion itself, nor
otherwise, does there appear just ground
for impeaching the honesty and good
faith of the committee's decisions. Both
the Hulking up of the temporary roll, and
the rights accorded to the persons upon
that roll, whose seats were contested,
were in accordtince with the long estab-
lished and unquestioned rules of law
p)verning the party. and foundol upon
justice and conunon Your title to
die nomination is as clear and unim-
peachable as the title of any candidate of
any party silica- Irditical conventions
begat:L.
"Your selection has a broader basis

than a mere expression of choice between
different party leaders representing the
same ideas. You have been nominated
because you stand pre-eminently for cer-
tain fixed and essential principles which
the Republican party maintains. You
believe in imeserving the constitutional
Government of the Inited States. You
believe in the rule of law rather than the
rule of men."

• 

Associated Boards of Trade.

The State of Maryland has an organi-
zation under the above title, the object
of which is to advance all of the business
interests of the State, both generally and
locally. It sets forth its objects in a cir-
cular letter, in uart as follows:
`70 keep abreast of the times, each

city, town and section of Maryland must
use the same general nwtho(ls that have
been profitably employed elsewlasre. To
get the fullest measure of results, they
must act together through some central
agency. That central agency in turn
ii oust work it all times to promote the in-
terests of eacli city, town and section.
Each has its own particular needs, and
the lines of action on which they should
specialize are not always the sante. A II
have a great deal in common, however,
and the prom iii of either the conanerce
or the good repute of any reflects help-
fully on its neighbors. In Maryland's
exceptional diversity there is a unity of
interest (Nuttily exceptional.
These observations show why Mary-

land needs some such organization as the
Associated Boards of Trade of Maryland,
and show also what our policy must be
in onler to carry out our purpose of busi-
lleF*4 building throughout Maryland by
business building in every section. .
The rallying point of sensible men in

any cganniunity is the local commercial
organization. Such organizations are too
often handicapped by lack of funds and
by lack • of desire in individuals to work
together for the common good. Not
enough persons realize fully enough that
it pays to pull together. A part of the
work of the Associated Boards of Trade
of Maryland will be to help existing
commercial organizations to increase
their menlbership, strengthen their
finances and bring more individuals into
the work of the organizations. Thus all
makes for incnsased efficiency and in-
creases1 hi will prosperity.

All branches of trade and finance have
found co-operation through state and
national organizations t3 be good busi-
ness. The same is true of commercial
organizations. A given amount of money
will go further and get better results all
along the line if the commercial organi-
zations cooperate intelligently. The local
organization that spends any given sum
boosting tile town gets less actual results
than if it and others would each con-
tribute a small part of that amount to a
pool and spend another small part fol-
lowing up the possibilities opened up by
the pool. The practical result of cooper-
ation among organizations is saving in
outlay united with increased results.
The profits show on both sides of the ac-
count.

It often happens in purely local mat-
ters—legislative, educational, and traffic
—that obstacles can be best and most
quickly overcome by the aid of a strong
body that represents also other localities
with tie' same sort of problems, and that
carries with its efforts the weight of wide
moral support. That is why every city,
town and county is interested, whether
they know it or not, in making the Asso-
ciated Boards of Trade of Maryland as
strong in fact as it is broad in its purpose
and policy. It must be made a positive
force as well as a sounding title.
Tins depends on how well the associa-

tion series each section and on how well
each section helps the association to do
its work fully and properly.
With 4 view to placing itself in a posi-

tion to do its work properly, the associa-
tion has employed as director a man who
has served as a commercial secretary and
won the confidence and approval of lead-
ing men in that vocation in the south.
Subject to the president and the execu-
tive committee, Director Waterman has
charge of the affairs of the association.
A part of his work will be to advise the
various commercial bodies in all matters
in which he may be able to help them,
especially in details of organization,
finance and publicity. Other engage- I
inents permitting, he will always be at
flue disposal of commercial organizations
needing advice along these lines. When
conditions justify his time and efforts be-
ing devoted temporarily to any one local-
ity, he Nvill be at then- disposal for active
work, just as if he were a member of the
local organization."
 •O• 

Sensational Papers.

We are often asked why we do not pub-
lish fuller accounts of the murders, crim-
inal assaults and other sensational matters
as done in a spread eagle manner by so
many other papers. Our answer has
been, our people know of enough bad
things at home, without bringing the
wickedness of the outside world into their
family fire-sides. There is a broader
moral reason, which is, crime begets
crime, and the wider the news of crimes
is circulated, the greater the impulse,
often incontrollable, to commit crime.
The Times tries to be a clean paper and

as far as lays in its power to be a guard-
ian of its readers' morals, especially as
the paper is generally read by women
and young people. Crime begets crime is
known; only .week before last in New
York a young and attractiVe.girl fourteen

years old, was lured by a degenerate
young man into a vacant apartment, and
because she did not succumb to his
wishes, he stabbed her nearly to death
and then took her aim 01st nude body in a
bag to a back lot nearby anil shoved it
into an old box, before life was extinct.
The girl was found and lived a few hours,
and the papers of that city made sensa-
tional reports of the matter told added
many gruesome details. Of citurse these
details were widely read and greatly dis-
cussed.

Fortunately in that case the miscreant
in remorse made his own father his con-
fident and the father did a most sensa-
tional thing in advising his son to kill
himself, and this advice, the yi mug
villian in fear of the electric chair, tied:.
Following these publications a similar

story comes front Maine, and as the man
committing the crime was of weak mind,
there is no doubt but what the reading of
the sensational IleWs of the first crin le led
to the latter.
News of this kind only caters m a mor-

bid appetite, created in a great measure
by the fast unnatural lives we are all
leading. Is it not better to put the
breaks on in preference to cutting the
traces and let the wagon of family life
faster dash itself upon the rocks of de-
struction ? Our position as to keeping
the columns clean should be commended
and not unkindly criticised.—Ellicott
City Times.

The Negro in Politics.

Tlw negro in pi litics Itas been a prob-
lem ever since he was given the ballot.
Colonel Roosevelt in his announcenwnt
of the policy of flue third party in regard
to the problem shows that we are just as
far from a solution as ever.
in a word Mr. Roosevelt straddles the

question. He says the negro in politics
in the Southern States is wholly vile while
his brother ill the Northern States is all
right. At the November election South-
ern negro voters can deliver no States t
either the third party or to the Republi-
can party—which, by the way, Mr.
Roosevelt announces is dead and done
for. Northern negro voters can help to
-swell the thinl party vote.

Mr. Roosevelt's attitlide toward the
negro is good politics, although his con-
trolling motive stands out raw to the pub-
lic gaze, but it assuredly is not the good
morals that he tries to make it appear.
It undoubtedly will please the negroes

in the Northern states who always have
been used as the football of the Republi-
can and Democratic politicians. It will
displease themegroes of the South, but as
the South is hopelessly Democratic, and
will be so more than ever this year, the
Bull Moose movement has nothing to
lose by antagonizing them. —Frederick
Times.

A vast amount of ill health is due to
impaired digestion. When the stomach
fails to perform its functions properly the
whole system becomes deranged. A few
doses of Chamberlain's Tablets is all you
need. They will strengthen your diges-
tion, invigorate your liver, and regulate
your bowels, entirely doing away with
that miserable feeling due to faulty
digestion. Try it. Many others have
been permanently cured -why not you ?
For sale by all dealers.

Newspapers Will Be Licensed.

Undoubtedly the time is near at hand
when cities anti towns will issue licenses
for the publication of newspapers. In the
past it has been possible for anyone who
had the money to start a weekly or daily
newspaper in any conununity in which
he fancied an opportunity was presented
for the successful issue of such a periodi-
cal.
As we survey the field to-day we can-

not but wonder that some men have been
allowed to establish newspapers in which
they are at liberty to attack the reputa-
tions of men and women without hin-
drance and without the approval of the
general public to which they appeal.
Why should anyone be permitted to be

in a position to make or break the social
and business repute of a man in a few
hours, unless he is actuated by the high-
est motives of service to the community ?
Why should anyone be invested with the
tremendous power that lies in the hands-
of the editor unless he can prove that he
is competent to use it properly.
The time is coming when a man who

proposes to establish a newspaper will be
called upon to submit to the recognized
authorities a statement as to his pur-
poses and his responsibility as a publish-
er. His character will be investigated;
his financial reliability will be inquired
into and he will have to satisfy his in-
quisitors that his intentions in establish-
ing a newspaper are perfectly honorable
and above board.
It may seem that this position is a long

way in advance of the times.' Perhaps it
is. But we believe that one of these days
no man will be allowed to assume such
power and authoritY without he is quali-
fied to hold such a position. —Editor and
Publisher.
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Indian Killed On Track.

Near Rochelle, Ill., an Indian went to
sleep on a railroad track and was killed
by the fast express. He paid for his care-
lessness with Ids life. Often its that way
when people neglect coughs and c,old.s.
Don't risk your life when prompt use of
Dr. King's New Discovery will cure
them and so prevent a dangerous . thmat
or lung trouble. "It completely cured
me, in a short time, of a terrible cough
that followed a severe attack of Grip,''
writes- .J. R. Watts,Floydada, Tex., "and
I regained 15 pounds in weight that I
had lost." Quick, safe, reliable and guar-
anteed. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free
at R. S. McEinney!s, .Tandeytown, and
H. E. Fleagle's, Mayberry, Md.

for February 9th., 1912.
$ 40,000.00

- 32,120.88
- 556,302.33
- 570,136.14

628,423.21
Each of the above items are larger than they ever were before

in the history of this Bank.
As a Trust Company, we have a more liberal charter than any other kind

of a Bank.
We aim to be painstaking, accurate and correct to the extreme limit, and

we give prompt service.
We strive to be not only courteous and polite to all, but to give kindly

consideration and liberal treatment to every one who deals with us, as far as
justice to all will permit.

Our Bank is supplied with first-class, modern, up-to-date appliances in all
its departments, and any financial matter whatever that you may refer to us
will be promptly, accurately and honestly attended to, at a very moderate
cluarge.

U. S. Depositary for Postal Savings Funds
E. E. REINDOLLAR, Pres. GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.

Thinking About Shoes or Oxfords?••••
of Men's, •
been shown

You will not find elsewhere the varieties and values we are •
showing in— •

•
••

Come in make your selection. We have all the correct styles i 

•

n :
Neckwear, Shirts, Collars and Hosiery.

We want your trade.

THEN YOU SHOULD THINK OF US.
We have for your ihspection the largest stock

Women's and Children's Footwear that has ever
in Westminster.

FELT AND STRAW FIATS.

Wm. C. De-v-irbiss,
22 W. Main Street,

11•••••••••••••*•waiassiovinsav•AAftwrs•AAnievavverweivaaamonnesestwsi

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE. 
Our Hot Weather and Clearance Sale

Will Start Saturday Morning, Aug. 10th
All Figured Lawns, Remnants of Calico, Ginghams, Per-

cales, Shirtings, Muslins, Dress Goods and Silks, are being
closed out at a sacrifice.

5c Figured Lawns, at 24c.
8c Figured Lawns, at 4c.
10c Figured Lawns, at Sc.
124-c Figured Lawns, at 61c
Remnants of Ginghams,at 50 & 6c
4-4 Unbleached Muslin, at 5c.
10c and 12c Percales (Rem-

nants) at 6c.
25c Brocaded Silks, at 15c.
All 5c Laces (except Linen) at 3c
All 8c and 10c Laces (except

Linen) at 5c.
All 5c Embroideries, at 3c.
All 8c and 10c Embroideries, at

6c.
All 12ic Embroideries, at 10c.

Ready-made Suits
It will pay you to buy your

Ready made Suit now, and to
buy it of us, as we are closing
out our pntire line at a sacrifice.
Come quick, before your size is
gone.

Men's Suits. at $3.79 to
$17.50.

Straw Hats
at Reduced Prices.

We are now showing the greatest assortment of all kinds
• of Dress Trimmings that the market can produce. Ask to

see them—they are priced to suit all.

Sale Begins Saturday, at 7 a. m.

fr,

1
I

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE. j

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Four Per Cent Paid on Time Deposits.
We give below a Condensed Statement

Capital Stock, - -
Surplus and Profits,
Deposits, - - -
Loans and Investments, -
Total Assets, - -

•
•

••
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.

•

Ili.www•silbowasesailbow••••410•Psias•Vb••••••41"8••6

Why Experiment?
usIA: 

Cballenge Flour
It is the

Best Winterwheat Flour made in
America

Frederick Co. Farmers' Exchange,
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. Frederick, Md.

II 15 10tf
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PRINTER'S INK SPELLS

We Make It SPELL For YOU at Prices
So Low They Will Astonish You

Come and Get Those Letter Heads You Have Been Needinst So Lone



KIM(
NOTES

C.N.BARNITZ
RIVERSIDE

PA.

ORRESPONTENCE
SOLICITED

[These articles and illustrations must r
.ot

be reprinted without special permis-

sion. J

NATURAL METHODS WITH 
GUIN-

EAS.

Raising guineas on the canary
 cage

plan is a trick which we have yet 
to

see susceed because the guinea, like

the turkey, is not yet denaturalized.

There are certain conditions 
necessary

for guinea eggs to be strongly f
ertilized

to hatch well and for the keets to

thrive and mature perfectly, and ou
r

pictures tell the story.

Mother Guinea was not raised 
in a

bandbox. She and her mates roamed

through wood and field. drank from

crystal springs, perched with the 
birds

Photo by C. M. Parnitz.

IN NATURE'S WAY.

and fed mostly on protein, nature's

diet, found in the worms. ins
ects, fruits.

greens. grains and seeds on 
range.

This meant rs. many eg
gs, eggs

with strong, livable germs, and on
e

day Mother Guinea stole 
away and bid

her nest under a fallen tree top 
in the

woods.
But it was what natural instinct dic-

tated. It wasn't fancy. She simply

scratched it hollow in the earth and

laid there. but the nest was clean an
d

the moisture from the ground 
added

what was needed extra for per
fect in-

cubation.
There she. sat, sereened from crow

s

and prowlers and undisturhed 
by bun-

g:Mg humans until her pa
tience was

rewarded by the appearance of 
twenty-

four lively polka dot darlings 
that with

It strong kick came from her 
twenty-

four eggs.
Did she at once lead them to 

the

corncrib and stuff their little 
gizzards

with fattener? Did she invite them

to drink front the cow tracks 
in the

barnyard aud dig rot and myriad

microbes for them from the 
manure

rle?
Ah. no: That's the nature fake

 stunt

Of the old. lousy, scabby It „ed cluck.

the guinea Ii ('et and turkey 1)011 It

butcher
Mother Guinea heard the call of 

the

wild, and her little birds were ha
rtlly

Photo by C. M. Barnitz

TtiE NATURAL GUINEA NEST.

hatched till they were out of the nest

into the brush and the green grasses,

and their mother led them ii mid fed

them in thiture's own good way, and

When the "frost was on the pumpkin

and the corn was ii) the shock" she

marched from the fields with her

handsome flock.
What did their feed cost? Nothing.

What did they do for the farmer?

Killed lets of worms. insects, ate

many Nveed setals and scared away

the chicken ha wks.
My friend. ill raising guineas and

turkeys follow nature's W11 y , 811d it

will pay.

DON'TS.

Don't waste thole and feed trying to

crate fatten fowls of the Leghorn type.

Don't bet her trying to finish culls

Once a cull always a cull.

Don't feed fowls on range heavy.

They often get enough from the nat-

ural run to keep them in summer.

Don't let that poultry yard get rank.

It's a detriment to the hen and a men-

ace to men

Don't let the grass grow under your

feet but for that yellow leg eolor and

health keep your fowls on grass run.

0 YOU OLD WOODSHED!

How well I remember that old wood saw

That hung on the wooden peg
And that old sawbuck that I kicked when

I was mad
Till I almost broke a leg!

What a rasping sound came from that old

shed
When that dull saw was at work,

And how often I got licked in that old

woodshed
When I the sawing shirked!

Ile-haw! 1-le-haw l went that rusty old

511W.
And that sawbuck jumped round in the

duet.

What an awful dull saw! What an awful

backache!

1 was mad enough to bust!

And that dry, twisted hickory I can't fo
r-

get,
That hickory that bent the saw,

And that stout hieiiory gad, so tough
 and

Fharp,

That was wielded by my pa.

And there was that dull double bitte
d ax

And the pitch pine I used to split.

I can feel those splinters jam into my

thumb

And the cut where the old ax

0 you dusty old woodshed, could your

walls speak
What a story they would tell

Of a barefooted boy with a rusty old sa
w

And a gad that was laid on well!

Yes, I hated that job, but I'm glad to.: th
e

health
That came from pushing that saw.

Though it hurt like Sam Hill to get lick
ed

with that gad.
I'm a better man, thanks to pa.

C. M. BARNITZ.

DYEING THE EGG YOLK.

Milady does like an egg with a 
big

golden yolk, just as she wants the 
but-

ter in pretty yellow prints and her

broilers built on bright butter ball

style. She knows that, while appear-

ances are often deceitful, looks 
have a

lot to do with making eats appeti
zing,

arid whenever people have the c
hoice

of yellow and light butter and yello
w

and light yolks in nearly every 
case

they pick the yellow. Nov, this is n
ot

a yellow streak. ICs a fed. The pur-

chaser often imagines the golden 
prod-

Oct tastes better; then, too, there are the

enhanced beauty and increased al
lure-

ment of that rich golden sponge 
cake

it buttercup colored egg custard.

This gold fever demand has nmde 
gold-

en butter the year around. It's dyed.

Pemole dyed, too, before the law defined

and declared what butter color butte
r-

makers might nse. Now there is such

a demand for yellow yolked eggs an
d

they are selling at such a better price

that egg farmers wish to dye the egg

yolks, and this is easy.

They need not (lye the hen nor dye

at all. The color 18 not in the breed.

but in the feed. Yellow corn gives a

rich yolk. Green grass, clover, alfalfa.

as well as the cured product. make yel-

low yolks just as they make yellow

cream and yellow butter. Wheat, oatss

white corn, beef scrap. barley, cabbage,

beets — these furnish the unpopular

light yolk.

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.

A poultry skew on Young's pier. At-

lantic Cit v N I  , from June aI to .Sept.

2-1 is one of the novelties of the sea-

son.

No one eon get maximum resulta

from capons that are kept with the

general tioA. Quiet is essential for

Emissive growth and perfect finish. H

is the same in crate fattening.

William Hofaeker, poultry artist of

the Philadelphia North .-kinerican. is a

tine poultry drawer, and he also draws

Oil his imagioation when he declares

the Barred Rock -racial parent of the

entire family" of Plymouth Rocks. How

aimed those hybrid to ogle comb. silv
er

penciled and Columbian Wyandottes

recently admitted to the Rock fam
ily?

11'ho's their pop anyway?

The question, "Do you keep pure

bred poaltry?" was put to 1.453 
Ohio

farmers by an institute lecturer, 
and

only 1444 replied in the affirmative

Ohio is not any farther. back than

some other states, but what a boost

in poultry products when the farmer

goes in for pure bred birds exclu-

sively.

When alt's. Ella Stokes of Blain. 1'11.,

was halfway to church she heard a

noise under the buggy seat and, lift-

ing the cover, a broody hen flew 
out.

She was sitting there on nineteen egg
s.

which a week later hatched a big

bunch of tine chieks.

The 10.0o0 school children of Los A
n-

geles. Cal., who engage in intensive

farming on vacant lots and other land

provided by the board of education.

produce $250,000 during the vacatio
n

period. Mrs. Marc Larkey, the director.

introoluced advanced poultry culture

this season. 'rime for the east to do

Ii kewise.

Wry tails and crooked baeks may he

CE pected where young fowls are al

lowed to crowd into warm coops at

night, and it's remarkable how tightl
y

they will wedge together. 'Phis af
fects

the soft, growing skeletom and def
orm

ed unhealthy stood: results.

A new departure ill anarchism oc-

CUITed in East New York WARM ti 1
101 kilo

was thrown at early morn into a grea
t

chieken market among tu thOlIS:111(1

fowls. Two hundred Were It One

Italian was caught running away with

foulleen ),:ters It is supposed some

one enraged by the incessant early

crowing tried to get revenge.

Those who are anxious to grow fine

plumage on their buff and brown ehicks

must be careful not to let them crowd

Into hot coops. Watch that fellow who

srowds his Brown Leghorns into had-

iy ventilated coops and you'll find

many of his birds with white feathers

III their wings.

A Rending oCal.) lousiness man was

arrested and fined $25 for hitting a

preacher with a rotten egg Then the

preaeher lost his temper and was ar-

rested for using strong language. The

poor num Ni-as certainly egged on to it.

9.,IAD crcknr-vtA

Anty Drudge Tells How to Avoid

Sunday Soaking.

Mrs. Hurryup—"I always put my clothes to soak on Sun-

day night. Then I get an early start on Monday and

get through washing by noon. I don't consider it

breaking the Sabbath, for cleanliness is next to god-

liness, you know."

Anty Drudge—"Yes, but godliness comes first, my dear.

And you should keep the Commandments. Get a cake

of Fels-Naptha and you won't have to soak your

clothes over night, and your washing will be all done

by noon; without boiling, without hard wcrk 'Lid with

more satisfaction than any other way."

Rough, red hands arc the trial of most
housewives. "I don't mind the work if I
could only keep my hands nice," sighs the
young woman.
You will have less work and nice bands

at the same time if you use rels-Naptha
soap in washing clothes. Hot water chaps
the hands; hard-rubbing on the washboard
swells the knuckles. Using rels-Naptha in
cold or lukewarm water, you have neither
hot water, hard-rubbing nor nauseous
steam. But rels-Naptha must be used the
Fels-Naptha way—no boiling.
Follow directions on the red and green

wrapper.

aoni,
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An I H C Manure Spreader Is an Investment—

Not an Expense
MACHINE that makes two dollars where

one was made before is not an expense—

it is a good investment.
Careful tests made at the Ohio Experiment

Station showed an average increased crop yield
of $15 an acre when eight loads of manure were

properly spread. Spreading with a fork, it
would take at least sixteen loads to an acre to

produce the same result. By fertilizing twice
as much ground with the same quantity of
manure and doing the work better, an I H C
nianure spreader soon pays for itself. Add
to this saving an increase of $15 an acre in the
value of your crops, and you at once see why
we urge the purchase of an

I H C Manure Spreader
Kemp 20th Century, Corn King, or Cloverleaf

Ask the I H C local dealer to show you the
self-:aligning, removable boxes on the main axle;

notice that the axles are roller bearing to reduce
the draft; study the apron construction, and

note the large rollers on which it runs. I H C

spreaders can be used in any corner of the barn-

yard. There is no reach to interfere. The seat
folds out of the way when filling the spreader.

If you appreciate machines of extra merit;

machines that spread manure in ample range

of quantities; machines which can be equipped

with drilling attachments for use in market

gardens, and above all, machines which are

made in sizes convenient for every farm, in-

vestigate I H C spreaders. Go to the local

I H C dealer and look carefully over the ma-

chines he shows you. Get catalogues and full

information from him, or, write

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Baltimore Md.
I H C Service Bureau

The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free

of charge to all. the best information obtainab
le

on better farming. If you have any worthy ques-

tions concerning soils, crops. land drainage. irr
i-

gation, fertilizers. etc., make your inquiries specific
and send them to I H C Service Bureau, Harvester
Building, Chicago, US A
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SOME OLD FAVORITES

DISHES WITH HEALTHFUL AND

APPETIZiNG RHUBARB.

Excellent Mould for Luncheon or Sup-

per Dish—Made in "Friars' Pud-

ding" Style, It Will Be

Greatly Appreciated.

There are now many ways of send-

ing up rhubarb for table besides ba
k-

ing in a tart or boiling with crus
t.

Not that these are to be despised, but

skillful making of the pastry is neces-

sary. To stew it, peeling the stem

and cutting into lengths, cooking slow-

ly in a syrup, is the next most ordin-

ary plan, and if rightly done—cooked

neither too little nor too long—it is

welcome enough and a wholesome

spring dish, served with cream, cus-

tard or cold mold of some kind or oth-

er.
Rhubarb, in fact, is very nice used

similarly. An excellent mould for a

luncheon or supper dish is made of

rhubarb cut into lengths and boiled

until sufficiently liquid to pass

through a jelly bag. Then the liquid

so procured is sweetened and stiffen-

ed with a little good gelatine. This

should color quite nicely of itself, but

If it does not seem quite of an appe-

tizing pinkness a few drops of car-

mine can be added. This is cooked

till of the necessary stiffness to "jelly"

well and then poured into a mould

and set aside to cool. Whipped

cream should be served with it.

A more homely hot dish is made

after the style of friars' pudding, with

layers of rhubarb and bread crumbs.

The rhubarb should be fresh, of

course, and cut into rather short

lengths, anti a layer be placed at the

bottom of a pie dish, well sprinkled

with Demerara sugar; then a layer of

bread crumbs on which a few bits of

butter are placed, then rhubarb again

and so on, bread-crumbling coming

at the top, plentifully buttered, so as

to brown nicely and crisp a little in

the baking.

A most delightful preserve can be

made of rhubarb and oranges. Need-

less to say, it has to be earlier in

the year than the old-fashioned rhu-

barb jam, so as to secure cheap or-

anges. The rhubarb requires more

cooking than the other fruits, which

are fairly sweet by the time the oth-

er is ready. The sterns are prepared

as usual and cooked for a short time.

The oranges are peeled, seeds taken

out and all the white removed. Then

cut up in thick slices and stir into

the rhubarb. Sugar may be added,

one pound to one pound of fruit, un-

less it is decided to have rather sharp-

flavored jam, when three-fourths of a

pound may be enough.

Few indeed are the households

where homemade wines are concoct-

ed in these days. Perhaps few people

are aware what a delicious and attrac-:

tive looking sparkling wine can be

made from rhubarb. The process,

however, is long and toilsome, not

lightly to be undertaken, and, there-

fore, scarcely possible in our hurried,

busy times. Moreover, the product is

decidedly "heady," so for temperance

shke it is as well, perhaps, not to give

the recipe.

Novel Eggs for Breakfast

Many persons who do not care for

liard-boiled eggs have just as great a

dislike to the very soft ones in which

the white is scarcely congealed. There

is an appetizing cross between these,

however.
Plunge the eggs in boiling water,

then put on the back of the stove f
or

ten minutes, but do not boil. This

makes the eggs soft and waxy. Put

In ice water and when thoroughly

chilled remove the shells, carefully

keeping the eggs whole.

When ready to use heat in a meat

stock and serve on rounds of buttered

toast, with a cream sauce poured over,

or it can go on a bed of spinach,

choppen fine and highly seasoned.

Only a fresh egg can be cooked in

this way.

The Bathroom.

A small bathroom will display ev-

ery inch to advantage by being treat-

ed in the following way:

Paint the baseboard and side walls

a light gray up to the height of four

feet, and finish by a wooden molding

painted the same color.

Paint the ceiling a light blue. Pa-

Per the side walls above the m
old-

ing. A blue paper with a design of

upward flights of swallows suggests

height, and with good perspective the

effect is noticeably light and free.

Lemon Pie With Two Crusts.

Into a double boiler put one gener-

ous cup of sualtr and two heaping ta-

blespoons of flour. Mix and add one

cup of hot water, three eggs well beat-

en and juice and rind of one large

lemon. Cook in a double boiler, stir-

ring until thick. Cool and line your

plates with nice crust, put in filling,

wet edges and put on top crusts as

usual. This makes two small pies.

Lobster Sandwich.

Chop the lobster meat till pretty

fine, quite to a paste, stir in mayon-

naise, a hint of onion, a few drops of

sherry or brandy, mix, then spread on

lattice leaves between two thinly cut

slices of bread, In the usual way.

Asparagus Salad.

Drain the asparagus, after taking It

from the can, or, if fresh, boil it un-

til tender in salted water, and dress

Ike string bean salad, either with,

French, vinaigrette or mayonnaise

(It essing.

CANNING AND JELLY MAKING

Some of the Necessary Utenalls and

a Few Rules That Should Bs

Observed.

The following utensils are necessary

for all kinds of preserving: A 10 or 12-.

quart porcelain lined kettle, a white

enameled ladle, a long handled spoon,

a wide mouthed funnel, a colander,

several pans, paring knives, a wooden,

masher, scales and one or two cloth

bags through which to strain the jelly.

If many jars are to be filled, a clothes

boiler will be convenient for steriliz-

ing them.

Have a rack in the bottom of the

boiler, and on it place jars and covers,

and completely cover them with cold

water. Bring the water slowly to the

boiling point and boil for twenty min-

utes. Have fresh rubbers and scald

them by dipping them in the boiling

water. The most important thing to

remember is that every utensil must

be perfectly clean, and no dust w
hich

can be prevented shall be allowed 
to

rise during the time of putting t
he

fruit in the jars. Great care must be

taken in filling the jars. Do not take

them from the boiling water and s
et

them on a cold table, or in a draf
t;

otherwise they will crack and some-

times break. A break is often better

than a crack, as a crack sometimes is

so small that it escapes one's notice

until the jar falls apart and the con-

tents are lost. Also care must be ta-

ken to have the syrup boiling, and to

fill the jars completely, even to ove
r-

flowing.—Good Housekeeping Maga-

zine.

FRAPPES THAT ARE DELICIOUS

Tea, Coffee and Chocolate Are Thr
ee

of the Easiest Made from

Beverages.

Tea Frappe—Boil one cupful ot

sugar and two cupfuls of water f
or

five minutes to make a syrup. Add

one pint of fairly strong tea, freshly

made and cooled, then the grated rind

and juice of three oranges, the juice

of two lemons and one can of grated

pineapple. Freeze in a freezer if de-

sired, or turn into a mold, cover the

top with paraffin paper or buttered pa-

per, place a cover on it tightly, and

pack in a mixture of equal parts of

salt and ice for three hours Remove

from the mold and garnish with slices

of lemon or crushed mint leaves, dust-

ed with powdered sugar.

Coffee Frappe—Make coffee the

strength desired, strain it carefully'

and cool and sweeten to taste, then

place it in a mold and pack as for all

frappes. One cupful of cream may be

added before packing, if desired. Gar-

nish with whipped cream in serving.

Chocolate or Cocoa Frappe—Make

chocolate or cocoa as if for a bever-

age, add for four cupfuls, one tea-

spoonful of vanilla and one cupful of

strong, clear coffee. Freeze in a freez-

er or mold in ice and salt. Serve in

tall sherbet glasses and earnish with

whipped cream.

.

Stuffed Eggs and Rice.

Hard-boil six eggs, remove the shells

and cut them in halves. Take out the

yolks and make a paste of them, add-

ing a teaspoon of melted butter, three

sardines mashed, ore-half teaspoon of

salt and a little paprika. Mix and form

into balls and fill in each half of the

whites. have ready some hot boiled

rice on a dish and sink the 12 halves

into it symmetrically to form an at-

tractive design. Place the dish over

hot water while you rub together two

teaspoons of butter and two teaspoons

of flour, a cup of milk, a cup of stock

and seasoning. When this has boiled

pour over all and garnish with pars-

ley. Serve very het.

Lemon Sponge.

Soak one tablespoon of granulated

gelatin in one-quarter cup of cold wa-

ter; when soft add one cup of boiling

water, one cup of sugar and one-third

cup of lemon juice. Stir until dis-

solved, strain and set aside to cool.

Stir the mixture occasionally until

frothy, add the beaten whites of three

eggs and continue beating until stiff.

Serve with custard sauce.

Custard Sauce—Beat the yolks of

three eggs until light, add one-half

saltspoon of salt and one pint of hot

milk. Cook until thick, flavor with

one teaspoon of vanilla and chill.—

Mrs. H.

Vermicelli Soup.

Blanch six ounces of vermicelli by

setting it on the fire in cold water;

when it boils drain the water and put

it into cold water; let it remain a few

minutes, then drain the water entirely

from it; put it into a pan with two

quarts fresh milk and boil It; beat up

the yolks of four eggs and after gradu-

ally adding a pint of boiled cream.

strain through a sieve and add one

tablespoon mushroom catsup; take off

the pan, add the eggs, a small lum
p

of white sugar, a teaspoon of salt and

Ettir over the fire till near boiling.

Raw Cocoanut Is Best.

Purchase the raw nut rather than

the desiccated cocoanut. It is easily

put through the food cutter, and if

the finest knife is used it gives a more

easily digested article for cakes or

candies than the dried product. If

more is ground than can be used mix

sugar with it and day. It will keep

indefinitely.

Racy Chicken Sandwich.

Use the white meat of the chicken

only; after rubbing the chopping bowl

with an onion, chop in it the chicken

meat. Season well with paprika, stir

Into it a little chicken stock, Glen su
f-

ficient amount of mayonnaise and pre-

pare as any other sandwich.
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UNION BRIDGE.

On Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Moore, whose marriage was noted last
week, came in their auto to the home of
his parents, H. H. Moore and wile,where
on Sunday a fine dinner was given in
their honor by Mr. and Mrs. Moore. The
dinner was one to tempt an epicure anti
was greatly enjoyed by all. The after-
noon was pleasantly spent with conversa-
tion and music, and in the evening a
delicious luncheon consisting of a great
variety of cakes, ice cream, bananas and
other fruits, was served to the guests be-
fore they departed.
Those present were H. II. Moore and

wife, Roy S. Moore and bride, II. H.
Bond anti wife, daughter, Miss Italy, and
sons, Howard and Richard; I. W. Bohn
and wife, Joseph Fox and wife, J. H.
Pelaplane and wife, George Hoff andwife, Vin. Rout and wife, Mrs. SarahFrock, Mrs. flossier, Misses Minnie,Loraine and Thelma Ilooker,and Iloratio
Pogle.

_A party of young people includingMisses Italy Bond, Mildred, Charlotte,Elizabeth and Catharine Keefer, andHoward Bond and Hobert Keefer, chap-eroned by Postmaster Keefer, went toPen-Mar on a pleasure excursion, onWednesday.
John M. Buffington, his daughter,Mary, and son, Clarence, are sick withtyphoid fever. Mr. Buffington was sickseveral weeks previous to his beingstricken with typhoid.
Misses Mae and Grace Perry, of Orwell,Ohio, returned to their home, last Friday,after a three weeks' visit to their cousin,Roy C. Keefer and family.
The patrons of Union Bridge publicschool are petitioning for high schoolfacilities; they claim that they have asufficient number of pupils to justify theschool commissioners in establishing ahigh school here.
D. A. Sharetts and wife,of Woodsboro,spent Tuesday with Mrs. Annie R. Stonerand Miss Ida Myers.
Howard Frock visited his brother,bury W. Frock, of Highfield, on Tues-day. The latter's son was taken to theSheppard-Pratt Hospital, on Sunday, fortreatment.
Milton T. Haines was painfully hurtlate on Monday night, while riding onhorse-back from town to his home. Theaccident occurred on Eiger street, a shortdistance east of Farquhar street.. Thehorse either fell upon him or struck himwith its hoof after Mr. Haines had fallento the ground. ii is left cheek bone was'rushed in and he was also hurt in theside. Dr. Legg took him on the 4.40train, on Tuesday morning, to the Mary-land University I fospital, where he is atthis writing.

Englar was severely injured on
Thursday of last week, while attempting
to stop a pair of horses that had startedto run tront a house across the streetfrom his own, they having been frighten-ed by a passing motor cycle, lie suc-
ceeded in catching one of the horses bythe bridle, but was thrown to the ground,
the horse striking him with its leg, the
front wheel of the wagon also struck himas it passed. He was confined to bed un-
til Tuesday, when he was able to sit up awhile. He is now slowly recovering.
Mayor R. 0. Fuss was in Waynesboro,

Wednesday, on business.
Elder David Stoner, of Johnsville, died

at the home of his son, Ezra, on Tuesday
night, at I0 o'clock. lie had been in
declining health several years.
Rev. C. II. Hastings is expected to re-

turn from his vacation this Friday and
occupy the pulpit of the M. E. church,
next Sunday, at 10.30 a. In.
A representative of the Edelstein Man-

ufacturing Co., of Baltimore, was in town
on Monday, looking for a suitable build-ing in which to manufacture shirts and
various other garments for men's and
women's wear.
Building operations go merrily on, and

we will soon have three more houses COM-
plettsi in which to shelter the ever-
increasing population of Union Bridge.
There are still some payments on

Farquhar street that have been neglected
by their owners. This should not be
thus.
IVestwood Nicodemus returned to his

home at Ravenna, Ohio, Friday of last
week. his mother contemplates a longerstay.
Misses Elizabeth Sinnott and LouiseBrown are visiting Samuel Engelman andwife. Edgar Selby returned to Baltimoreafter a week spent with them. His wifeis making a longer visit.
Misses Mary and Elizabeth Murreyhave gone to Frederick for a visit of sev-eral weeks.
The members of Strawbridge M. E.church are estimating for a vestibule andother betterments; also for painting thechurch.
One hundred and tix,e tickets were soldat Union Bridge station for the B. R. C.reunion at Pen-Mar, on Tuesday.
Oliver Grosnickle took the shingle rooffront his dwelling house, this week, and

replaced it with a galvanized .iron roof.

NEW WINDSOR.

Miss May Forrest, of Taneytown, spent
the first of the week with M. D. Reid's
family.

Winfield Drach is suffering from an at-
tack of paralysis.
Miss Crawford, of Pa., is visiting Miss

Nellie Hibberd.
Mrs. Alice Stouffer, of l'nion Bridge, is

spending the month of August with her
son, Thomas Stouffer.
The ladies of the Presbyterian church

will hold their annual supper and lawnfete, August 16 and 17.
The Sunday School District Conventionwas held on Sunday afternoon and eve-ning in the Presbyterian and Methodistchurches.
Guy Fowler, of Westminster, was elect-ed President, with the followin Vice-Pres.for the year: M. D. Reid, Chas. NV. Otto,Mr. Fisher.
The colored Camp-meeting was wellattended on last,Sunday.Ai-

LI NVVOOD.

Misses Helen Englar and Grace Zuni-
brup left for Niagara Falls, last Thurs-
day, where they are enjnnying the hospi-
table home of Mrs. Janws Simmons.
Mrs. Emily Messier has been on the

sick list at the home of her son. Louis
Messier, who has had it phone placed in
Iris house.
Charles Shriner and Dr. Blanchard, of

Boston, made a short call at LinwoodShade, 071 Friday, having attended the
funeral of S. T. Urner, his partner in theshoe business. Also, David Beard who
has }wen in tine west and Canada, thepast three years, and sisters, Misses Ida
Belle and Cora. of Washington, D. C.,
were pleasant callers on Mrs. Shriner,
whose condition remains the same.
Harry Miller and wife, of Baltimore,

were guests of Mrs. Albaugh and Mrs.Cover, on Sunday. Mrs. Miller expectsto remain ten days.
Miss Mattie Myers, of I lagerstown, is

spending part of her vacation with Mrs.
Robert Etzler.
Mrs. I'ill Messier entertained Jesse

Billmyer and wife, of Uniontown, on
Tinursday.

air Sunday school was closed Sunday,on account of the convention in NewWindsor. Our school was well repre-sented; Jesse Garner was one of the
siwakers.

Milton Haines met with a serious acci-
dent one day this week. Returning front
Union Bridge his horse stumbled andthrew him off, crushing his cheek bone.or. Legg took him to the Maryland Uni-
versity Hospital, where he will remain
for treatment.
Quite a number of young folks gaveClaude Koontz, son of Jelni Koontz, asurprise on Wednesday night, as he soonexpects to leave for Ashland College.,Ohio.
The reunion of Blue Ridge College, onTuesday, at Pen-Mar, was well attended

by friends from Carroll.
The . nneethigs closed at Pipe CreekChurch of the Brethren on Sunday night,

with a full house, and several applicantsfor baptism. Next week there is to be asinging school opened, three nights in a
week-Monday, Wednesday and Friday
-conducted by George Hoop, of Union
Bridge. We hope the young people will
take advantage of this opportunity, as itwill not cost you anything.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

For many years there Inns been troubleto keep flower stalks of many kinds onlots in the Pleasant Valley cemetery. Theyare either stolen or broken down by peo-ple getting cuttings; but they are not sat-isfied with cuttings-they take the wholestalks. Just this Spring about a half adozen rose bushes were taken off a cer-tain lot. They are going to be replaced,and if that party tries it again, it mayCost them trouble.
Miss Edith Sullivan, of Baltimore, isspending kbane time with 11(.9- cousin, MissFternetta Myers.
Miss Pauline Martin, of Taneytown,and Miss Carrie Furney, of Baltimore,are guests of Mrs. John Myers and Mrs.Harry Wentz.
,Liss Rena Baker, of Copperville, isspending some time with her sister, Mrs.Harry Myers.
Sunday School pic-nic. this Saturday inJoseph Yingling's grove.
Joseph Yingling pinrel lased [harry Free-

man's farm of about 126 acres, for $78.75an acre.
Holy Communion vill be held in the

Reformed citurcli, Sunday afternoon, at 2o'clock. A short preparatory service at 1o'clock. Rev. .f. W. Reinecke, 1)ast4pr.
40* 

KEYSVILLE.

Mrs. Myers entertained her daughter,Mrs. Sliryock, of near Creagerstowin anti
two grind-daughters, Misses Bruce Shorband Margaret Fogle, of Washington, overSaturday and Sunday.
We are glad to hear that Oliver New-comer's hand, which he caught in a cir-

cular saw, is improving, and we hope hewill soon be able to return from thehospital.
John Frock, Sr., and wife, and Miss

Mattie llairnr, of near Detour, and Mrs.
Harry Hahn and son. Jacob. of York,
visited 11eorge Frock's, on Tuesday.
Mrs. Edward Fox and daugliter,

Lillian, and son, Paul, of Ilanover, have
been spending some time with relatives
here.

Mrs. Andrew Burtner and two daugh-
ters, Goleta and Mrs. Mumford, of near
Detour, visited Charles Young and wife,
Satunlay, and took inn the pie-inc.
George Pittinger is visiting his brother,Ray, and wife.
A few of our people attended the B. If.C. reunion at Pen-Mar, on Tuesday.
Mrs. Daniel Shorb and Mrs. Isaiah'Older, of Enunitsburg, visited friendsand relatives a few days, mere.
Gregg Kiser was inn Washington, partot this week.

MAYBERRY.

Miss Mabel Crouse, of Westminster,
spent Sunday with her parents, JacobCrouse and wife, of near here.

Bessie Deberry, of Keysville, spent
Sunday' last with her friend, Mary Hiner,
near here.
Lloyd Yingling, of Hanover, visited

his friend, Norman Lenunon, front Sat-
urday until Monday.
Ernest Myers, of Keysville, spent Sun-

day with his parents, Rufus Myers, of
this place.

Milton Lawyer, wife and two sons.
Earl and Stratford, of Ladiesburg, spent
Sunday with Mr. Lawyer's parents, W. E.
Lawyer and wife.

Alverta Stuller, of 'Uniontown, spent
Sunday with her grand-parents, E.
Stutter and wife.

Harrison Flickinger, wife and twodaughters, of Littlestown, spent Sundaywith their uncle, Rufus Myers.
Ezra Spangler and family, of Baltimore,returned home Tuesday, accompanied byIris father and mother, Samuel Spanglerand wife.
David Slonaker, wife and grand-daugh-ter, of Westminster, spells Sunday withJohn Vaughn anti wife. •
The pic-nic on last Saturday was wellattended; the gross receipts were $51.00.

•O• 

Are Ever At War.
There are two things everlastingly at

war,joy and piles. But Bucklen's Arnica
Salve will banish piles in any form. It
soon subdues the itching, irritation, in-
flammation or swelling. It gives comfort,
invites joy. Greatest healer of burns,
boils, ulcers, cuts, bruises,eczema,scalds,
pimples, skin eruptions. .Only 25 cts at
R. S. McKinney's Taneytown, and H.
E. Fleagle's, Mayberry, Md.

UNIONTOWN.

Hilda C., youngest daughter of WaltherIlitesiww and wife, of Baltimore, died ather home, Friday, Aug. 2, at 5 p. nn.,after a long illness fn an tuberculosis trou-ble, aged 20 years; her father, mother,three sisters and three brothers surviSeher. Tine funnily were former residents ofthis place, and their friends sympathizewith them in their affliction. The funer-al eras held at the home. Sunday eveningand the body was brought here for burial31onday morning, tier pastor, Rev. :Mc-Closkey, of Lafayette M. P. church, as-sisted by Rev. 1'. H. Wright, conductedthe service at the grave. Pall-bearerswere her brothers, Will, Smith and How-ard Iliteshew, Howard Gray, Norvol Fussand George Bowers. Quite a number offloral pieces were given by the family andfriends.
Russel, son of Frank Palmer, pump-maker, while helping his father inn a well,was struck on the head by a falling stoneand sustained a deep cut, necessitatingmedical attention.
Word from our sailor boy, John Rom-spert, who has been in the U. S. Navyseveral nanItlIS, says he is now on thevessel, Tennessee, for two months train-ing, headquarters in Philadelphia.
Ralph Roinspert has been inn the citythe past ten days visiting and seeing thesights.
Nliss Ida :Venlig is enjoying tine coolbreezes at Pen-Mar, with her friend, MissAnnie 31cIlahon.
Miss Ilene Heck is spending the weekwith 3liss Helen Diehl, inn Hagerstown.Samuel Repp, wife and daughter,Audrey, Myers Englar and wife, attend-ed Blue Ridge College reunion, at Pen-Mar, Tuesday.
Jesse F. Billmyer anal Mervin Powersvisited Mr. Kolb, near CreagerstInvn,sev-eral days; 'tis a noted place for thosefond ()I fishing.
Mrs. Jesse Billmyer. Mrs. Harry Fow-ler. 31 rs. Mervin Powers, were guests of3Irs. Charles Carbaugh, on Tuesday.
Miss Belle Hill, who was visiting MissLucille Weaver, left on IVednesday.
The M. P. Mite Society held a social atthe home of Will Robinson, Tuesday eve-ning. Over seventy being present, allwho enjoyed the social and the refresh-ment part of the entertainment especially.Quite a ODD iber of our people lime beenafflicted with summer grip, the unusualcool weather may be responsible.
The Lutheran bazaar finished up atthe Mechanics building, Saturday night.Weather interfering with out-door exer-cises, before, the attendance was fairlygood.
Mrs. T. II. Wright inns been in thecity for the past week.
Some of the visitors for the week were,Roscoe and Carrollton Murray, at Rev.L. F. Murray's; Mrs. Emma Smith, atT. H. Routson's; Mrs. Martha Chew,of Berlin, N. .1., here looking after prop-erty interests; Mervin Powers and wile,at .Jesse F. Billinyer's, Isabelle Stabler,with her little friends, Grace and MaryFox; Catherine Zollickoffer, of Philadel-pl ia, at her uncle Milton Zollickoffer's;Carroll Weaver and wife, at II. fl.Weaver's; Mrs. Danner, of Avondale, atMrs. 31. Cookson's; Jesse Nusbaumand wife, with .1. C. Hollenberry's;Thomas Zepp, and wife, at 'Wm. Baust's;Clayton Hann, at home with his family;Howard Iliteshew and Miss Mast, atSnader Devilbiss' ; Miss Ivy and VeraFowler, of New Windsor, at their uncle,flurry Fowler's; Ji-nlin Carrell and funnily,of Baltimore, with Mrs. Hannah Dotter-el., at W'oodside.

3liss Nene Sittig is visiting her brother,Arthur and wife, incur Philadelphia.Rev. L. F. Murray, wife and sister,Mrs. Del hood,Miss Romaine Hollenberry,Mrs. Will Eckenn she. and several friends,autoed over the I tettysburg battlefield. onWednesday.

GIST.

Miss N'irgie Buckingham, of Baltimore,who has been visiting friends and rela-tives inn this section, returned to tine cityon Sunday.
John E. Spencer, who was operated onat the Protestant Hospital sonre time ago,is improving very fast, and hopes to behome in about two weeks.
The dutch pic-nic which was held onSaturday, was largely attended, and quitea few (.4 those who attended the pic-nicjourneyed on to W'estininster, where theyenjoyed the fete which was in progress inthe evening.
Miss Margaret Arnold, of Baltimore, isspending a few days with her father, atNlechan icsville.
Charles H. Brown spent Monday andTuesday of this week in Baltimore onbusint.ss.
Luther Myerly, who Inas been employedat Springfield State hospital, resignedhis position to accept a position with aconstruction company, on the State road.Wit'. Gibson, who inns been very ill.we an. happy to say is able to be aboutagain.

--h•>•

COPPERVILLE.

The •visitors at Samuel Galt's duringthe week were, Miss Hannah Dotterer,Miss Mary Apple's Charles Creaser, wifeand child, of Washington.
Mrs. Charles Lutz and daughter, ofBaltimore, spent a week with hen parents,at Meadow Green Farm. and returned onTuesday, accompanied by her father andmother, W. H. Flickinger and wife_
Thomas Weishaar and wife, of Hano-ver, are visiting Mrs. Weishaar's parents,Samuel Flickinger and wife.

--•S*---

MOTTERS.

Considerable excitement was raised onMonday evening, when the barn of Chas.Freidel, near here, was found to be onfire. However by heroic efforts the firewas extinguished and little damage wasdone.
Ephraim Grimes exhibited a bean stalkfrom his own raising and which can stillbe seen at Sharier's store, containing 50well filled pods and it is believed it willproduce 300 beans. It is a variety ofsoup bean with a red eye where it fastens

to the pod.
Quite a number of people from here

visited Pen-Mar, on Thursday, to attend
the I. 0. 0. F. reunion.
Samuel Fites had a buggy badlywrecked last Saturday evening, at Ap-pold's, a colt belonging to Russell Wast-ler having jumped into it in efforts to getaway. It is said to be a total wreck:

"I was cu-7 d.red of <>.--iarrhoeti by one doseof Chamberlain's Colic, Colera andDiarrhoea Remedy," writes M. E. Geb-hardt, Oriole, Pa. There is nothing bet-ter. For sale by all dealers.

FRIZELLBURG.

Rey. A. G. Null and family, of Jeffer-son, Md., are spending part of his vaca-tion here, his native home. He has kind-ly consented to preach inn the chapel thisSunday night, at 7.30 o'clock. The pub-lic is cordially invited to this service.
Herscliel and. John IVareiffine, rfBachman's Valley, spent lust Sundaywith their mother, at this place.
I larvey Freeman, trustee, sold a farmnear here last Saturday, containing 151acres, to Jacob Marker for $73.00 an

8Cre.
Samuel Wlweler and wife, of Baltimore,an. spending the week with William Ar-thur and family.
Frank Haffley has improved his homeby putting down concrete steps and walk.Clayton Hahn put a concrete floor tohis porch the entire length of his housewith walk adjoining.
Sabbath School next Sunday at 1.30p.
Howard AVelk anti Jonas Lawyer madea trip to Springfield asylum last Sundayto see Joseph Baust, and found him muchimproved.
Wheat harvest was finished this weekwhen the last was taken out of the fields.Sarah Inanity spent a few days fn NewWindsoir last week.
Vacation season is on and folks are ar-riving here front the city to board a fewweeks.

James II. Myers and wife royally enter-tained some relatives and friends lastSunday. David Rhodes and wife, ofRhodes Mill, Adams Co., Pa., LewisRhodes, wife, niece and nephew, of Emsmitsburg. 1'1wy motored lwre, anti aMr. Walkerman of the latter place waschaffeur. From here they went to West-minster to visit Mrs. Nelson (;ilbert.()titers present were: Edward Myers analfamily, and Fred Yingling, wife, sonand daugliter.

The Trials Of A Traveler.
"1 ant a traveling salesman," writesE. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire, Vt., "rindwas often troubled with constipationand indigestion till I began to use Dr.King's New Life Pills, which I havefound an excellent remedy." For allstomach, liver or kidney troubles theyare unequaled. Only 25 cents at V. S.3IcKinney's, Taneytown, and H. E.Fleagle's, Mayberry, 31d.

MIDDLEBURG.

We are glad to report that Mrs. CarlJohnson while still co mfined to her bed, isvery much improved. Mrs. Snare is alsoprogressing nicely.
Workmen are busy preparing a housefor the use of the men to be employed onthe state road, wlniehn will be started at011Ce.
The S. S. pie-inc and festival will behick! this Saturday afternoon and night.A good band of music will be present.R. it. F. Clarkson will be one of thespeakers. Woods meeting will be lwldSunday afternoon in the same grove.Mrs. Harry Myers and children, spentlast Suntlay at Springfidd Asylumn. Mr.Myers returned with them for a twoweek's visit. He seems very much im-proved in health.
Miss Lizette Mehring annul August Kuhl-man, of Baltimore, spent last Sundaywith Mrs. Martha W'illiams. Mrs. Kuhl-man returned to the city with them inthe evening.

"Were all meslicines as meritorious asCliamberlain's Colic, Cholera andDirrrlwea Remedy the world would bemuch better off and the percentage ofsuffering greatly decreased," writesLindsay Scott, of Temple, Ind. For saleby all dealers.

NO. 4071 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,

in Equity.
Edith B. Iiiiterbriek, infant, et, al., plaintiff,

vs.
Fred. H. fillterbrick, infant, defendant.
ORDERED. this 9th. day of August. 1912, thatthe sale of the property mentioned in theseproceedings, made and reported by JudsonHill, Trustee, be ratified and confirmed unlesscause to the contrary thereof be shown on orbefore the 9th. day of September next; provid-ed a copy of this order be inserted in somenewspaper printed and published in CarrollCounty once in each of three weeks before tine2nd, day of September, 1912.
The report states the amount on the saleto be W300.36.

OSCAR D. GILBERT. Clerk,True Copy-
Test-OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk. 5-9-It

Mountain lake Park
SEASON OF 1912

Attractions for August
Special Excursions
Friday, August Otis-Band Concerts.

Helen Hobbs, of Boston. The
great hoosier orator, former Gov-
ernor Hanley of Indiana.

Tuesday: August 20th n.
I ). N. A ND W I LE Y I 1.1 Y. Band Con-certs. Addresses of Governors ofneighboring states. Dr. HarveyWiley, the great Pure Food Ex-pert. Grand Operatic Concert.

Thursday. August 29th.-OLD Sot.-
tnEn s DAV. Reunion of the Blue
and Gray. Band Concerts, Gov.
Dick Yates of Illinois. Grand
EVelling Concert.

Other Special Days and
Special Attractions

Saturday anti Sunday, August 10th and
Ilth.-Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight
Hillis, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tuesday, August 1301.-Pow ER' S DA Y.
Hon. Caleb Powers, of Kentucky.
The Lewis Company, entertain-
ers.

Wednesday, August 14th.-Dr. Chas.
A. Eastman, the great American
Indian.

Friday and Saturday, August 16th and
17th. Germain, the greatest stra-
gician of the age.

Sunday. August 18th. and Monday,
August 19th. Bishop W. P.
Thirkield.

BOATING, BATHING, TENNIS,
GOLF, Etc.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder forcleaning and beautifying the teeth.Make the teeth white and purifies thebreath. 10c bottle.-Get at MCKELL7P'S.

past week.
H. A. Naylor, ‘Vho has been visiting

his son, Geo. C. Naylor, the past sum-
mer, Inns left for Franklin Grove, Ill.

PUBLIC SALE
The mitten-slots! as agent for the heirsof Mrs. Annie L. Dern, deceased, will sellat public sale on the premises in the vil-lage of Keysville, on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 17th, 1912,

at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following de-scribed property, consisting of
ONE ACRE OF LAND,

more or less, improved by a good large
Two-Story Brick Dwelling,
with six rooms and pantry;
Stable and Buggy Shed, Hog

House, Corn Crib, &c. Good well ofwater at the door and stone fruit. Theproperty is in good order and is a finelocation for a home.
. TERMS. -A cash deposit of $100 will berequired on signing of article of agree-ment, the balance to be paid on the firstday of April, 1913, .when full possessionwill be given with a valid warranty deedfor the same.

D. M. BUFFINGTON,
19-4t Agent for heirs of Annie L. Dern.

F YOU should
I want to sell,
don't forget that a
well-painted barn
has a real estate
value. You judge
a farmer to be
thrifty who keeps

up his outbuildings-makes you think he must
have good land.

How about YOUR Barn?

B. P. S Barn and Roof Paint
IS A REAL INVESTMENT

Saves Gallons! Saves Money!
Saves Your Barn!

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Yakima Valley 1
Orchard Land

Ii

II

1
1

Our purchasers are from every walk of
life and include some of the best

known and most success-
ful men and women

of this city and
co n t y .

If you have not looked into this proposition you are
doing yourself and your family a gross injustice. This is
truly a most unusual opportunity-the safest and biggest
ever presented this community.

Should it not suit you to come to see us, phone or
write us and we will come to see you.

Dolt Now!

Do Not Delay!
Tomorrow or next week may be too late. It makes

no difference how much this land costs because it paysfor itself in four years.

Remember what U. S. Government Publi-
cations say about this wonderful valley,
and do not forget that if you are dis-
satisfied after four years, for any
reason, you get your purchase
money back with 40 per cent
interest, that is, at the

rate of 10 per cent
per year.

Get a copy of our interesting 56-page
"Opportunity," which contains pictures and
formation of the whole proposition.

book called
detailed in-

C. E. & J. B. FINK,
(Charles E. Fink and mo. Brooke Fink.)

WESTMINSTER, MD.

DETOUR.

PETITION TO  CHANGE ROADBED.Miss Bertha Clark, of Boston, Mass., has We the undersigned citizens of Carroll

Mrs. B. It. Stull, of Baltimore, and

been visiting at Geo. C. Naylor s, time,
honorable board of County Commission-

County, Maryland, hereby petition your

ers of Carroll County, to change the roadwest of bridge crossing Pipe Creek, atTrevanion, on tine McFadden farm o nowin possession of Percy Shriver.
Beginning near a bridge on Pipe Creekand locate same in field adjoining road asnow located to a point near stone houseon said McFadden farm, and if necessaryto condemn as much land as may be re-quired to make satisfactory improvements.

DR. C. BIRNIE, Petitioner.8-9 (it and 54 others.

LEARN
ifEAUTO
SINESS

$18 TO $35 PER WEEKTike o WOWS Cmoe in ant 14-to-Dote SepenrShop. Big domani for competent manWrite for Catalog
AUTOrlOBILE COLLEGE

2 West Prestos StreetEaltitaoro. - Maryland



Collecting.Taxe
E. F. Smith, Dist.
E. C. Caylor,
C. E. Baumgartner,
John (. Hoffman, „

s.

Thomas J. Lindsay,
Theodore R. Strevig,
Charles V. Wantz,
Irvin S. Leister,
Charles E. Stein,
W. L. ('rouse,
John C. Buckey,
George P. Buckey,
Charles E. Smith,
George A. Brown,

GENERAL STATEMENT
OF --

Receipts and Expenditures for
Carroll County for the Fiscal
Year ending June 30, 1912.

The following will show this amount of
taxes levied for the year 1912 at 62 cents
gm each $100. valuation, also the amount
levied at 30 cents on each $100. valuation
on Bonds and Securities in the several
Districts and the amount dui• from other
sources for County purposes.

Amount of taxes carried at 62 cents
on each $100 Valuation.

I )1ict No. 1. $'2,105,292 $13,021.81
1,483778 9,199.4

„ 3, 1,295,874 8,034.42
4, 1,4/5,510 9,148.16
5. 1,098,024 6,807.75

„ 6, 1,950.188 12,091.17
„ 7, 4.217.387 26,147.80
„ 8, 1,379. 754 8,554.47

664,970 4,122.81
978,950 6,069.49

1,625,703 10,079.36
1,214,835 7,531.98
714,005 4,426.83
896,611 5,558.99

$21,095,881 $130.794.46

Amount of taxes carried at 30 cents
on each $100 Valuation.

District No. 1,

/9

11

•1

f f

ff

••

v•

v•

7/

••

ft

17

g )

0,
4,
5,
6,
7,

9,
10,
11,
12,
13,
14,

$117.640
169.470
59.234
37,370
91,200
108,476
766.681
50,007
10,745

263,487
255,165
162,167
48,030
38,130

$2,177,802

$ 352.92
508.41
177.70
112.11
273.60
325.42

2,300.04
150.02
32.24
790.46
765,50
486.50
144.09
114.39

$6,533.40

Amount of Taxes carried on Stock
of Corporations at 62 cents on

the $100 Valuation.
Assessed at $2,977,061 $18,457.79
Amount of taxes carried on
Mortgages to April 1st.,
1912, about $2,500.00

Expense of the Circuit Court for
Terms August and November
1911 and February and

May, 1912.
(rand Jurors
Petit Jurors
Witness in State cases and to
Grand Jury

4). H. Gilbert, clerk of Circuit
Court

Richard B. ()wings, crier
Thomas Case, messenger
Thomas B. Miller, bailiff
Pius J. Orendorff,
Joseph Eyler, bailiff
Lewis C. 1VIammough. bailiff
John T. Miller, bailiff
Jerome Storms, bailiff
Thomas J. Haines, bailiff
Thomas Eckard, bailiff
I). F. Gist, bailiff
Thomas W. Kelley. bailiff
George Barry, bailiff
Edward W. Stuller, bailiff
Augustus E. Witte, bailiff

State Witnesses.
State IVitnesses before unigis-

tra tes

Sundry Attorneys.
4 illy W. Steele
Charles 0. Clemson
Ivan L. Hoff
John M. Roberts
Fink & Brilliart
J. Milton Reifsnider

$ 926.40
1627.55

443.14

1617.09
173.00
100.00
2.50
2.50

22.50
35.00
42.50
42.50
20.00
17.50
17.50
12.50
15.00
32.50
32.50

$3,565.09

$43.40

$ 10.00
100.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
5.00

$150.00

Orphans' Court.
John E. Eckenrode, judge $ 236.00
William L. Richards, judge 244.00
Robert N. Koontz, judge 440.00
Harry K. Shaffer, judge 200.00
Saniuel Miller, judge 200.00
William Arthur, Register of Wills
keeping minute book 20.00

$1,340.00

State's Attorney.
J. Milton Reilsnii hr $1,000.00
Edward ). Weant 500.00

$1,500.00
County Commissioners.

George \V. Brown, salary and
traveling expense $ 342.96

John S. Fink, salary and trav-
eling expense 192.55

B. F. Stansbury, salary and
traveling expense 695.76

Jacob N. Dehoff, salary and
traveling expense 307.50

John W. Myers, salary and
traveling expense 339.50

4). Edward Dodrer, clerk and
treasurer 1,375.00

O. Edward Dodrer, clerk and
treasurer, making out jury
list 50.00

Charles E. Fink, counsel . 100.00
Charles E. Fink, „ extra service 450.00
Florence Little, janitor 480.00

$4,333.27
Court Stenographer.

Harry 0. Berwager, salary $900.00
Harry G. Berwager, extra service 30.00
Harry G. Berwager, supplies 36.77

$966.77

1, $ 331.05
„ 2, 309.85
• 3, 285.82

4, 326.68
„ 5, 296.62

6, 363.98
7, 699.87

„ 8. 334.22
„ 9, 187.81
„ 10, 277.29
„ 11. 309.17
„ 12, 280.05

13, 179.39
„ 14, 238.36

$4,420.16
County Jail.

43enjamin I). Kemper, sheriff
salary $1,250.00

Benjamin I). Kemper, sheriff
extra allowed for horse feed 150.00

Benjamin I). Kemper, sheriff
expense delivering prisoners 146.85

Elias N. Davis, sheriff, salary 1,250.00
Elias N. Davis, sheriff, allow-
ed for horse feed 150.00

Elias N. Davis, expense deliv-
ering prisoners

Dr. T. .1. Coonan, physician
to jail

Coal
Hardware
'Meat
Provisions, coffee, soap, brooms
Potatoes
Drugs
Dry Goods
Wood
Bread
Repairing sliOeS
11. V. Russell, taking photo of
the Woodruff's

The Formocone

Constables.
W. W. Mitten.
Howard Helwig,
Elias Iiavis
B. S. Miller
Chester A. Ebaugli
larry Kidd
F. T. Bachman

Lte Crowiner
W. W. Ritter

Sub Register.
Dr. Charles R. Foutz, local reg.
Edwin W. Shriver, sub reg.
W. A. Abbott,
N. B. Hagan.
A. S. Whitehill,
U. W. Selby,
Michael (fletinan,
I lenry I lerman ,
.1. P. Baltozer,
G. S..1. Fox,
Jacob Furter,

Health Board.
Chas. R. Foutz, President
F. II. Seiss
Luther Kenip
Lewis Wetzel
N. D. Norris
R. F. Wells
J. E B. Weaver
R. C. Vells
E. D. Cronk
C. H. Diller
G. NV. Brown

„ J. Watt
„ D. B. Sprecher
Stamps, express, freight, etc
The Formocone Co, Fumigators
Shaw Drug Co, Antitoxine

72.04

50.00
147.52
136.02
197.55
103.28
28.38
12.95
61.94
40.00
31.60
4.00

4.00
35.00

Vi,871.13

$ 84.16
13.10
63.65
15.16
3.10

44.59
44.91
3.15

54.00

$325.82

$215.00
9.10
2.00
4.90
1.70
1.50
2.50
8.00
4.30
2.20
2.30

$253.50

$150.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
66.46
101.61
47.04

$965.05
Election Supervisors Salaries and

Expenses.
John M. Roberts, salary $ 175.00
John M. Roberts, delivering

register books 84.00
John M. Roberts, putting up

booths, &e. 140.00
.T01111 M. Roberts, acting board

of canvassers 50.00
John M. Roberts, extra service 55.00
John M. Roberts, preparation

of new register books 25.00
John N. Roberts, certifying
new register books 20.00

II. S. Musselnian, salary 175.00
H. S. Musselman, delivering

register books 84.00
II. S. Musselinan, putting up
booth, &c 140.00

/I. S. Musselman, acting board
of canvassers 50.00

H. S. Musselman, certifying
new register books

H. S. Mussehnan, extra serv-
ice

William -IVood, salary
William Wood, delivering reg-

ister books
William Wood. putting up
booths, &c

William Wood, acting board
of canvassers

William Wood, certifying new
register books

William Wood, extra service
William Wood, supplies and
livery

George 0. Brilhart, counsel
Samuel J. Stone, clerk salary
Samuel J. Stone, extra service
Samuel .1. Stone, guarding bal-

lots
NVilliam D. Lovell, extra serv-

ice 25.00
Iremocratic Advocate Co 1,609.62
The American Sentinel Co 315.70
F. A. Iiiffenbaugli, supplies 65.62
Miller Bros. Co 15.24
Lumber Coal & Supply Co 7.69
H. E. Murray 1.25
Florence Little 64.50
harry Sweigart 27.00
Arthur J. Ebaugh 20.00
J. IV. Hotfacker 1.23
Charles V. Wantz 42.15
J. L. Franklin, livery 57.50
Franklin & IIIIson 27.50
Edward A. Chrest 3.50
The Garage Co 9.70
IVestminster hardware Co 13.93
Consolidated Public Utilities Co 8.46
M. E. Shaffer 32.00
Harry (.1osnell, supplies 5.81
C..1. Everhart 20.00
James Doylan 2.50
J. L. Mathias 1.00'
Nusbaum & Jordon 7.80
I). S. Gehr .30
Mather Printing Co 38.50
IV. J. Jordon 3.00
T. .1. Hunt & Son .65
Express, Freight, &c 4.05
J. M. Roberts, office rent 75.00
Heinle Salmon (Jo, ballot boxes 252.00
Freight on If , 7.05
Samuel J. Stone, clerk and

copying reg. books 86.25
Geo. A. Miller, ,, „ ,, 58.75
A. A. Haines, f 1 7 f ,, 38.02
John Doyle, 7/ 71 ,, 55.21
E. W. Shriver, ,, ,I 55.21
J. A. Waesche, /V „ ,, 55.21
W. I). Lovell, f t t 1 g g 63.75
L. II. Perry, 99 1/ 53.02
Frank Ogle, ,,f f f f 53.02
Sun Job Printing Co, new reg-

ister books 142.50
II. P. Gorsuch, P. M., stamps,
envelopes, etc 77.91

$5,510.80

Registration and Election Officers.
Charles Elliott, registrar, $63.00
David A. Bachinan, 63.92
Ervin L. Hess, 63.97
Harry L. Feeder, 11.70
Norman R. Hess, 49.12
Nevin G. Iliteshew, 61.20
John E. Heck, 61.20
William S. Myerly, 63.00
Arthur S. Steveson, 63.08
I). Wesley Yingling, 67.30
M. J. M. Troxel, 64.60
S. J. II. Frazier, 63.86
Edward H. Chew, 10.80
William M. Tracy, 52.56
John Conaway, 64.98
George B. Knox, 57.30
Simon H. Golibart, 65.48

20.00

30.00
175.00

84.00

140.00

50.00

20.00
30.00

46.70
200.00
125.00
60.00

25.00

Charles W. Milville, 52.28
Irvin T. Buckingham, 13.20
Harry T. J. Lamotte, 64.50
John K. Miller, 65.40
Clinton V. Lippy, 74.49
Cornelius Miller. 6.5.49
Abralialli ‘V inters, 64.76
William II. Painter, 64.41
Milton A. Yingling, 66.30
Chancey E. Jerome, 64.10
John C. Doyle, 64.15
J. Edwin Weaver, 64.15
Edward (1. Diffendall, 63.60
G. Morritz Zepp, 63.40
John W. Shank, 66.40
E. Watson Turner, . 66.00
John L. Freyman, 64.00
James A. Eastrni, 64.60
Jesse W. Eyler, 64.80
John W. Shirk, 64.60
Nimrod T. Bennett, 65:86
.1. Howard Devilbiss, 66.30
Harvey 0. Haines, 66.90
Ilarvey II. Bond, 67.40
Royal J. Smith, 49.80
Byron S. Dorsey, 11.50
.T. Theodore Gosnell, 62.40
Sylvester P. Lewis, 64.47
Milton R. Poole, 64.47
24 Judges at $3.90 93.8018 „ „ 3.60 64.80
11 f f V/ 6.00 66.00
11 11 „ 5.70 62.70
7 19 f f 8.90 48.60
6 11 „ 6.30 37.80
6 „ f f 5.20 31.20
6 „ „ 6.60 39.60
6 11 „ 7.20 43.20
6 /1 /1 7.50 45.00
4 9/ „ 5.10 20.40
3 ,, ,, 5.50 16.50
2 ,, „ 4.20 8.40
2 „ „ 6.40 12.80
2 ,, „ 5.40 10.80
2 ,, „ 4.80 9.60
2 /7 ,, 8.10 16.20
2 ?? 9 f 7.00 14.00
2 „ „ 8.25 16.50
1 „ /1 4.50
1 „ „ 6.10
24 Clerks „ 3.90 93.60
18 „ „ 3.60 64.80
10 f t „ 5.70 57.00
9 11 fl 6.00 54.00
7 ,, 11 6.90 48.30
7 ,, „ 5.20 36.40
6 „ „ 6.30 37.80
6 11 „ 6.60 39.60
6 ,, 

f f 7.20 43.20
5 11 If 1.50 37.50
5 ,, „ 5.40 27.00
4 „ „ 5.10 20.40
3 91 „ 5.50 16.50
3 „ „ 6.10 18.30
3 , „ 8.10 24.30
2 „ „ 4.20 8.40
2 „ „ 6.40 12.80
2 „ „ 4.80 9.60
2 „ „ 7.00 14.00
2 „ „ 8.25 16.50
42 Deputy Sheriffs at $6.00 252.000
14 „ „ „ 12.60 176.40
5 „ „ „ 12.00 60.00
2 „ ,, „ 11.40 22.80
1 „ ,• ,, 12.30
1 , /I f 1 11.30
1 „ ,, ,, 3.00
42 Gatekeepers 9.00 378.00

-
$4,971.75

Room Rent for Registration and
Election.

Firtinieles Bldg, Taneytown,No. 1, $35.00
Eeken rode „ f 7 „ 1, 35.00
I. l). M. „ Uniontown, „ 2, 35.00
Luther Eckard, Tyone, „ 2, 26.00
Mystic Chain Hall, Silver
Run, 

If 3,
Guy IV. ('aples, Sandyville, „ 4,
William Heagy, „ „ 4,
II. C. Shipley, „ „ 4,
Selby & Frizzell, Eldersburg, „ 5,
Firemen' t.4 Bldg,Manchester, „ 6,
Sarah E. Trump, „ „ 6,
Jas. Boylan, Westminster, „ 7,
L. E. Bauer, „ „ 7,
.1. L. Mathias, ,, ,, 7,
Lum., Coal & Sup.Co, „ „ 7,
Firemen's Bldg, Hampstead, „ 8,
Matilda Smith, Taylorsville, „ 9,
Mrs. Lynn, Middleburg, „ 10,
J. Ed. West, New Windsor, „ 11,
Alice Frounfelter, „ „ 11,
Firemen's Bldg; Vu. Bridge, „ 12,
Mt. Airy Milling 4 k. Lumber

Co., Mt. Airy, „ 13,
B. S. Dorsey, ,, ,, „ 13,
Fritz Letiiiia, ,, ,,- „ 13,
John H. Conaway, Berrett. ,. 14.
I toward Garhart, „ „ 14, 8.50

_

Vaccine Physicians.
1)r. I). B. Sprecker
., R. F. Wells
„ Luther Kemp

30.00
15.00
20.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
30.00
29.00
13.00
16.00
32.50

5.00
10.00
15.00
20.00

$690.00

$8.00
5.50
7.50

$21.00
Support of Insane.

Springfield State Hospital $4,597.31
Spring Grove 17 900.00
Mt. Hope Retreat „ 150.00
Mercy 225.00

$5,872.31
Fire Insurance on Co. Buildings.
C. E. Goodwin $135.60
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Car-

roll County 196.08
Fanners' Mutal Fire Insurance Co

of Dug Hill 8.52

$340.20
Inquests.

Dr. H. M. Fitzhugh, examination
of Florence Baublitz

Dr. H. M. Fitzlingli,viewing body
of Walter Coats

Dr. II. M. Fitzhugh, autopsy on
child found at IV. N. R. R. Sta

Dr. H. N. Fitzhugh, taking Jesse
Wagner to hospital

Dr. E. R. Lewis, viewing body of
Milton Ridgely

Dr. R. F. Wells, viewing body of
Stanley Gorsuch

Dr. J. S. Geatty, examination of
F. Brown, Milton Land and M.
Lewis

Dr. C. H. & R. R. Diller, autopsy
of Lula Airing

Dr, Ira E. Whitehill, autopsy on
child found at IV. M. tracks

John T. Hill, J. P., viewing
body of Stanley Gorsuch

J. R. Strevig, J. P., inquest over
body of James Koller

Harry Curley, J. P., viewing body
of M. II. Green

0. S. J. Fox, J. P., inquest over
body of William Dayhoff

0. S. J. Fox, J. P., inquest over
body of Lula Airing

5.00

5.00

20.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

15.00

25.00

25.00

5.00

22.15

5.00

20.60

36.38

$199.13
Justice of the Peace.

Edw. W. Shriver, Police Justice $550.00
Theo. F. Brown, „ 50.00
John T. Hill, J. P. 1.75
J. R. Lippy, 1.95
.1. H. Diffendal, 20.80
W. W. Shamer, 5.35

Mary R. Fleagle,
Kate Thomas.
Gertrude Weimert,
Mary Hawk,
Annie Angell,
Clara Kesselring,
Joel Blizzard,
John Hines,
Laura V. Smith,
Rebecca Baublitz,
Elizabeth Hays,
Jacob Eckard,
Lydia Lambert,
Oliver C. • Heltibridle,
Mrs. Ludwig and son,
Charles Bittle,
Henry Miller,
Herbert Feeser,
Washington Baker,
Jennie Newton,
Barbara Rock,
Michael Costly,
John T. Gorsuch,
Mary E. Groom,
George Fross,
Ellen Crutnrine,
Margaret Ganter,
Sarah Trout,
Elias Yingling,
Eliza Robertson,
Catherine Wampler,
John Stremmel,
William Leese,
Franklin Herbst,
George Zepp, Sr,
Catherine Dell,
John Trite,
Phenias Gorsuch,
Harry Stone,
Lizzie Eichorn,
Emeline Harner,
Alexander Fritz,
Lucretia Behoe,
Agnes Hamer,
Pius Orendorff,
Hannah Gorsuch,
Maggie Kagle,
William Alban,
Grafton Brooks,
Barbara Kelbaugh,
Ilettie Snowden,
Margaret }fairies,
Edgar Pickett,
Anna King,
David Petry,
Martin Zahner,
Margaret Ann Piper,
Basil Cromer,
James Black,
Margaret Delphy,
Marie Boone,
William Milberry,
Eliza Wentz,

J. Edward West,
harry Curley,
Jacob Narver,
G  4 I Fox,

Public Printing.
Carroll Record Co
Mather Printing Co
Bright Publishing Co
Pilot Publishing Co
Democratic Advocate Co
American Sentinel Co

Paupers Coffins.
James M. Stoner
Harvey Bankert
James Weer
.facob Wink
J. F. Eline
C. V. Tipton
F. J. Shriner

29.95
19.75
6.00
9.60

$695.15

$ 45.75
19.50
69.65
34.90
156.25
222.62
-

$548.67

$62.50
53.00
6.00
6.00
24.00
9.00
12.00

$172.50
Public Schools.

For support of Public Schools $39,265.00
School Conimissiimers to retire

Bonds No. 15 and 16 1,000.00
Interest on School Bonds 735.00

$41,000.00
County Roads.

District No. 1 $1,938.20
2 2,751.92
3 1,010.06
4 1,804.99
4a 859.32
5 1,730.20
6 1,860.86
6a 3,128.24
7 1,365.23
7a 1,985.68
8 2,941.10
9 959.02
10 986.44
11 2,177.63
12 956.54
13 591.78
14 2,736.23

$29,783.38
Main and Macadam Roads.

Wii kit Bros, Contract No. 216,
New Windsor, $5,917.71

J. A. Frederick, Contract No.
242, Hampstead, 5,267.15

Survey on Hampstead Road 56.00
John 0. Devries, labor repair-

ing at Sykesville, 357.15
Springfield State Hospital, for

use of steam roller 152.80

$11,751.10

Large Bridges.
Joint Bridge with Frederick
county, over Monocacy at
Mummough fording - $5,370.81

J. D. W'eitnert, masonry and
fill Always bridge 647.62

York Bridge Co., iron for A llo-
ways bridge 695.00

.T. D. Weimert, masonry and
fill Piney Creek bridge 810.31

Luden Bridge Co., iron for
Piney Creek bridge 624.00

York Bridge (Jo., iron, bridge
over Piney Falls 495.00

York Bridge Co.,iron joist and
post for bridge in New Wind-
sor district 114.00

B. 1). Kemper, plank 127.81
IL J. Haines,bralge on Stein's
Chapel road 112.37

tl. J. Ilaines,bridge on Green-
wood Creek road 96.60

II. J. Haines, bridge on joint
between New Windsor and
Franklin district 95.15

II. J. Haines, bridge on joint
between New Windsor and
Uniontown district 136.14

If. J. Ilaines,bridge at Hoop's
Mill 183.89

H. J. Haines, bridge at W. M.
R. R 119.59

II. J. Haines, bridge on Sam's
Creek 203.76

C. L. Arnold, bridge on Row-
en's Run 82.25

Joint Bridge, Baltimore Co..
over Patapsco Falls, Deere
Park road 100.00

$10,014.30
Annual Pensions.

Dist.
No. 1,

f

7,

/7

7,

1,
1,
1,
1,
1,
,
1,
2,
2,
2,
2,
2,
2,
3,
3,
3,
3,
4,
4,
4,
5,
5,
5,
5,
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,
7,
7,
7,
7,
7,
7,
7,
7,
7,

7,
8,
8,
8,
8,
9,
9,
9,
11,
11,
11,
11,
11,
11,
12,
12,
12,
12,

$ 45.00
10.00
30.00
20.00
52.50
35.00
20.00
30.00
30.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
25.00
20.00
45.00
45.00
25.00
20.00
25,00
20.00
20.00
5.00

35.00
15.00
25.00
30.00
20.00
25.00
30.00
25.00
20.00
20.00
25.00
10.00
30.00
20.00
35.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
40.00
20.00
10.00
75.00
30.00
20.00
15.00
5.00

25.00
25:00
10.00
15.00
40.00
15.00
30.00
20.00
30.00
30.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
30.00
20.00

$1,562.50

Lydia Trout.
Maria Shultz,
John Gettier,

Engleman,
Uriali B. Hoff,
1 lemieretta McCarty,
Katie Smith,
Amos Ebaugli,
Mrs. William Arbaugh,
Emma .1. Franklin,
Leah Dorsey,

States N. Dell,

Special Pensions.
NA,

No. 6,
6,
6,
7,
7,
7,
7,
7,
, •
9,
13,

4,

$ 10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
19.50
5,00
10.00
10.00
72.00

$181.50
Paid Corporations one-half Taxes
collected on Bonds and Securities.

$ 139.98
635.03
239.03
67.27
91.40
111.90

Westminster, 1910
Westminster, 1911
New Windsor, 1911
Sykesville, 1911
Union Bridge, 1911
Taneytown, 1911

$1,284.61
Paid Corporation one-half Taxes

collected for Roads in the Cor-
porations.

Mt. Airy, 1910 $ 128.07
New NVitalsor, 1911 174.53
Sykesville, 1911 163,68
Union Bridge, 1911 291.80
Taneytown, 1911 249.13
Hampstead, 1911 129.87

$1,137.08
Miscellaneous Account.

C. & P. Telephone Co $ 151.75J. L. Franklin, livery 19.50
Edward Chrest, livery 2.50
Consolidated Public Utilities (10 360.47
Coal for Court house 235.88
Lumber for Court house 49.04
Hardware for Court house 13.78
Underwood, typewriter and desk 104.50H. P. Gorsuch, P. M., stamp-
ed envelopes 42.48C. A. Bush, police, York, Pa.,
expense in Woodruff cases 12.00J. J. Hanson, Sheriff Balti-
more City 4.40

J. M. Reifsnider, extra ex-
pense in Woodruff cases 18.80

J. E. Eckenrode & Son, cushions .6.00
W. 1). Lovell, clerk to board
of control and review 651.000. E. Dodrer, clerk to board
of control and review 226.00

David E. Walsh,Adm., return-
ed eroneous taxes 13.82Union Mills Savings Bank, re-
turned eroneous taxes 250.58

Fanners' Exchange Co., re-
turned eroneous taxes 76.66Office supplies, &c 49.45

Interest on money borrowed 86.00
Miller Bros. Co., merchandise 29.35
Supplies, brooms, soap, pow-

ders, &c 22.95
Paul Case, carpenter work 25.20
Extra labor hired 4.25
The Garage (7o 14.90
Burrough's Adding Machine
Co., repairs

IV. F. Hoop, surveyor
contingent fund

4.00
7.75

43.54

$2,526.55

Statement and Expense at Alms-
house and Farm, from July 1,

1911, to June 30, 1912.
A. G. Humbert, Steward $400.00
Teamster 150.00

150.00Fireman
Matron 75.00

156.00l‘Wl'aaisdIsier-wo n 75.00
Dr. H. M. Fitzhugh, Physician 100.00
Dr. H. :M. Fitzhugh, taking in-
mate to hospital 5.00Phosphate

713632..0027Hardware, Heating Plant, etc
Fresh meats and bacon 386.93
Dry Goods, etc 262. 76
Tobacco, etc 83.30
Drugs, etc 48.00
Groceries and provisions 389.54
Chas. Stonesifer, repairing shoes 16.90
J. W. Routson, grinding, feed, etc 66.42
Day labor. etc
Blackstithing, shoeing, etc 

13837:6100
n 

J. E. Eckenrode & Son, repair-
ing buggy 10.00

Morris Mitten, bread 104.88
W. F. Coppersmith, onion sets 1.50
.1. W. Shunk,mending harness,etc 29.00
Doyle & Magee, machinery re-

pairs, etc 165.68
Mathew & Myers, paper hangers 8.50
John T. Albaugh, painting 90.00
Harry Ditman, carpenter work 19.13

32424..7153

Charles B. Hunter, ,, ,,
Samuel J. Stone, niastin work
Paul Case, cement walks 158.05
Paul Reese. architect 25.00
J. L. Mathias, head stones 14.00
Chas. W. King, sow and pigs 30.00
T. all:. Weaver, repairing chairs 1.25( 

533105..6623
Lumber
Stone and sand for cement work 124.45
IL K.' Ousler, brick 65.25
John T. Lovell, shingles 22.50
Joshua Gist, threshing 26.16
Klee Milling Co, peaches
Potatoes 

4.90
126.60

Lime 16.25
H. F. Cover, steers 211:72
Mules W. King, cow 

6000 

Toll, rani and gelding 26.25
Freight, express etc 5.96
J. P. Yinglmg, boiling butter 5.93
The Chas. WI lins Surgical Instru-
ment (Jo, rolling chair 20.25

The Formocone Co 33.72
American Oil and Disinfecting Co 107.50
Midland Chemical Co 45.00
Tornado Mfg. Co 45.00
Expense taking inmate to hospital 5.

$6,231.43

Contra Credit
Wheat sold
Cow
Hides „
Calf „
9 barrels of Hour furnished jail

$218.91
50.00
22.00
12.00
45.00
--
$347.91

Received from Other Sources.
0. I). Gilbert, clerk of the Cir-

cuit Court
Board of Election Supervisors
J. M. Reifsnider, trustee for

States N. Dell
Joel Blizzard
E. C. II a rrington , State Comp-

troller
H. M. Drach, for support at

Alnisliouse
J. H. Richards, for support of
R. R. Richards

James Buffington, for support
of Alice Buffi ngton, at Spring-
field

G. B. Shriner and J. A. C.
Bond, for support of Rebec-
ca Blizzard, at Springfield

$ 17.60
1,280.00

144.00
20.00

130.58

40.00

100.00

12.20

27.94

Sarall Morgan, for support of
Jefferson Morgan at Spring-
field 74.34

J. G. Schilpp, for support of
Mrs. Weaver, at Springfield 75.00Catharine Carlile, for support
of Bertram Dovine,at Spring-
field 107.40Mrs. E. L. Mullinix, for sup-
port of husband at Spring-
field 119.75John D. Roop, for support of
Arny Shaw, at Springfield 37.60Mr. M. E. Ramer, for sup-
port of husband at Spring-
field

N. H. Bankard, for support of
wife at Springfield /4:1.00W. S. Drach, for support of
wife at Spring Grove 100.00Springfield State Hospital 112.50Baltimore Co„ removed case 377.50J. Edward West, .f. P 18.00S. J. Brandenburg, .1. P 29.40.1. H. Diffendal, J. P 1.00T. M. Anderson, .1. P 11.10Allen Giffin, J. P 25.00.T. H. Lippy, .1. l' 2.00William A. Abbott, J. P 2.00E. 0. Weant, State's Attorney 5.00Ilealth Board 5.00

Westininster & Meadow Branch
Turnpike ('o., dividend 45.00Liberty and Pipe Creek Turn-
pike Co., dividend 24.00Charles Mitchell, tramp killed
en R. R 11.76Mrs. Miller, for support of son
at Springfield 10.40Wheat sold at Almshouse farm 218.91cow „ 50.00f f f f

'fides „ 
11 7? 22.00Calf ,, „ „ 12.00

9.32

$3,358.30

Financial Statement showing the
condition of the County, June
30th., 1912.

Cash in Bank, July I, 1911 $ 21,298.33Amount received from Tax
Collectors 102,955.98Amount collected from Cor-
porations 14,042.16Amount collected front Mort-
gage Tax 4,934.51Received from other sources 3,358.30

$146,589.28Total expense for the year 143,425.08

Cash balance $ 3,164,20Taxes in the hands of Col-
lectors 12,612.20Taxes due from Corporations 1,333.44Taxes due on Mortgages,about 25,00Due from State Road Com-
mission, on State Aid Roads 6,107.1936 Shares of Westminster and
Meadow Branch Turnpike
Co., stock 900.0024 Shares of Liberty and Pipe
Creek Turnpike Co., sack 400.00

Public School Bonds
$24,542.03
20,000.00

By Balance $ 4,542.03
Under an Act of the General Assern-

bly of Maryland, 1900, Chapter 242, the
County Commissioners are authorized to
retain a sufficient sum to pay the intereston said bonds and also beginning on theFirst day of April, 1905, to retain $1000.00each year thereafter to be paid on the
principal, the said sum to be retainedfrom the stun or sums of money appor-tioned and appropriated by said County
Commissioners each year for publicschool purposes.

JAcoa N. DEtiorr, President.
Joitx IV. MyEas.
B. F. SrrAssat-ity.

Board of County Commissioners.
0. EnwA an Donamr,

Clerk and Treasurer.

Notice To Contractors
Bids will be received by the County

Commissioners_ of Carroll County, at their
office in the Court House at Westminster,
Md., Aug. 13, 1912, at 11 o'clock, for
building superstructure of a steel bridge
over Piney ('reek (known as Haines and
Galt's fording in Taneytown district) ac-
cording to plans and specification which
are on file in the Commissioners' office atthe Court House, and can be seen by
prospective bidders.

All bids must be accompanied by a cer-
tified check made payable to the County
Commissioners for the sum of $100.00.
Bids on superstructure shall be in

lump sum, no bids will be crnisidered on
any other drawing and specification than
on tile, or any bidder who fails to COM-
ply with the above condition.
Bids will also be received by the Cubic

yard for the Substructure at the same
time and place.
The Commissioners reserve the right to

reject any and all bids.

By Order of the Board,
JACOB N. DEHOFF, President.

0. E. DODRER, Clerk. 2-2t

NO. 4632 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,

sitting as a Court of Equity.
In the matter of Trust Estate of George W.Fogle and Ida A. Fogle, he wife.
ORDERF.D, on the aforegoing 'petition, this5th. day of August, In the year nineteen hun-dred and twelve, that the Circuit Court forCat roll County, sitting as a Court of Equity,takejurisdiction in the Trust Estate of GeorgeW. Fogle and Ida A. Fogle, his wife, and thatsaid Trustee settle said Trust Estate underthe supervision and control of the said Cir-cuit Court for Carroll County, sitting as aCourt of Equity.
And it is further ordered that J. CalvinDodrer, trustee in the above entitled cause,give notice to all persons having claimsagainst the said George W. Fogle and Ida A.k ogle, his wife, to tile said claims properlyauthenticated with the Clerk of the CircuitCourt for Carroll County, on or before the11th. day of October, A. D. 1912, by causing acopy of this order to be inserted in somenewspaper published in Carroll County, insaid State ot Maryland, once a week for foursuccessive weeks before the 9th. day of Sep-tember next.

WM. HENRY FORSYTHE, JR.True Copy-
Test: OSCAR D. GILBERT, clerk.CHAS. 0. CLEMSON. Attorney. 8-9-4t

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscribers haveobtained from the Orphans' Court ot CarrollCounty, in Md., letters of administration uponthe estate of

ELIZABETH DAVIS,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All personahaving claims against the deceased, are here-by warned to exhibit thesame, with the vouch-ers properly authenticated, to the subscriberson or before the 2nd, day of February, 1913they may otherwise by law be excluded fromall benettt of said estate.
Given under ou:r hands this 2nd. day ofAugust, 1912.

8-2-4t

JESSE C. DAVIS,
JESSE E. AN DM,

Administrators
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CHAPTER L

The Wreck of the Taxicab.

The young woman in the taxicab

scuttling frantically down the dark

street, clung to the arm of the young

man alongside, as if she were terri-

lied at the lawbreaking, neck-risking

speed. But evidently some greater

fear goaded her, for she gasped:

"Can't he go a little faster?"

"Can't you go a little faster?" The

young man alongside howled as he

thrust his head and shoulders through

the window in the door.

But the self-created taxi-gale swept

his voice aft, and the taut chauffeur

perked his ear in vain to catch the

tvanishing syllables.

"What's that?" he roared.

"Can't you go a little faster?"

The indignant charioteer simply

had to shoot one barbed glare of re-

proach into that passenger. He turned

his bead and growled:

"Say, do youse want to lose me me

license?"
For just one instant he turned his

head. One instant was just enough.

The unguarded taxicab seized the op-

portunity, bolted from the track, and

flung, as it were, its arms drunken
ly

around a perfectly respectable lam
p-

post attending strictly to its busine
ss

on the curb. There ensued a con-

densed Fourth of July. Sparks flew,

tires exploded, metals ripped, two

wheels spun in air and one wheel,

neatly severed at the axle, went re
el-

ing down the sidewalk half a 
block

before it leaned against a tree and

rested.
A dozen or more miracles co

incided

to save the passengers from 
injury.

The young man found himself 
stand-

ing on the pavement with the un-

hinged door still around his neck. T
he

young woman's arms were round 
his

lisc.h. Her head was on his shoulder.

It had reposed there often enough,

but never before in the street 
under a

lamppost. The chauffeur found him-

self in the road, walking about on 
all

fours, like a bewildered quadruped.

Evidently some overpowering need

for speed possessed the young 
wom-

an, for even now she did not sc
ream,

she did not faint, she did not mur-

mur, "Where am IT' She simply sai
d:

"What time is it, honey?"

Anil the young man, not realizing

how befuddled he really was, or 
how

his hand trembled, fetched out his

watch and held it under the glow of

the lamppost, which was now bent

over in a convenient but disrep
utable

attitude.

"A quarter to ten, sweetheart.

Plenty of time for the train."

"But the minister, honey! What

about the minister?'

The consideration of this riddle was

interrupted by a muffled hubbub of

yelps, whimpers and canine hysterics.

Immediately the young woman forgot

ministers, collisions, train-schedules--

everything. She showed her first sign
k.4 - -

of panic,
"Snoozleums! Get Snoozleums!"

They groped about in the topsy-

turvy taxicab, rummaged among a

jumble of suitcases, handbags, um-

brellas and minor impedime
nta, and

fished out a small dog-basket 
with an

inverted dog inside. Snoozleums was

ridiculous in any position, but 
as he

slid tail foremost from the wicker

basket, he resembled nothing so 
much

as a heap of tangled yarn 
tumbling

out of a work-basket. He was an 
In-

dignant skein, and had much to say

before he consented to snuggle und
er

his mistress' chin.

About this time the chauffeur came

prowling into view. He was too deep-

ly shocked to emit any language of

the garage. He was too deeply

shocked to achieve any comment more

brilliant than:

"That mess don't look much like it

ever was a taxicab, does it?"

The young man shrugged his shoul-

ders, and stared up and down the

long street for another. The young

woman looked sorrowfully at the

wreck, and queried:

"Do you think you can make it go?"

The chauffeur glanced her way,

more in pity for her whole sex than in

scorn for this one type, as he mum-

bled:
"Make it go? It'll take a steam

winch a week to unwrap it from that

lamppost."

The young man apologized.

"I oughtn't to have yelled at y
ou."

He was evidently a very nice 
young

man. Not to be outdone in courtesy,

the chauffeur retorted:

"I hadn't ought to have turned me

head."
The young woman thought, "What

a nice chauffeur!" but she gasped:

"Great heavens, you're hurt!"

"It's nuttin' but a scratch on me

t'umb."
"Lend me a clean handkerchief,

Harry."
The young man whipped out his re-

serve supply, and in a trice it was a

bandage on the chauffeur's hand. The

chauffeur decided that the young wom-

an was even nicer than the young

man. But tie could not settle on a way

to say it. So he said nothing, and

grinned sheepishly as he said it.

The young man named Harry was

wondering how they were to proceed.

He had already studied the region

with dismay, when the girl resolved:

"We'll have to take another taxi,

Harry."
"Yes, Marjorie, but we can't take it

till we get it."
"You might wait here all night wit'-

out ketchin' a glimp' of one," the

chauffeur ventured. "I come this way,

because you wanted me to take a

short cut."
"It's the longest short cut I ever

saw," the young man sighed, as he

gazed this way and that.

The place of their shipwreck was so

deserted that not even a crowd had

gathered. The racket of the collision

had not brought a single policeman.

They were in a dead world of granite

warehouses, wholesale stores and fac-

tories, all locked and forbidding, and

full of silent gloom.

In the daytime this was a big trade-

artery of Chicago, and all day long it

was thunderous with trucks and com-

merce. At night it was Pompeii, so

utterly abandoned that the night

watchmen rarely slept outside, and

no footpad found it worth while to

set up shop.
The three castaways stared every

which way, and every which way was

peace. The ghost of a pedestrian or

two hurried by in the far distance.

A cat or two went furtively in search

of warfare or romance. The lamp-

posts stretched on and on in both di-

rections in two forevers.

In the faraway there was a muf-

fled rumble and the faint clang of a

bell. Somewhere a street car was

bumping along its rails,

"Our only hope," said Harry. "Come

along, Marjorie."

He handed the chauffeur five dollars

as a poultice to his wounds, tucked

the girl under one arm and the dog-

basket under the other, and set out,

calling back to the chauffeur:

"Good night!"

"Good night!" the girl called back.

"Good night!" the chauffeur echoed.

He stool watching them with the ten-

der gaze that even a chauffeur may

feel for young love hastening to a

honeymoon.
He stood beaming so. till their foot- ,

steps died in the silence. Then he

turned back to the chaotic remnants

of his machine. He worked at it hope-

lessly for some time, before he had

reason to look within. There he

found the handbags and suitcases, um-

brellas and other equipment. He ran

to the corner to call after the owners.

They were as absent of body as they

had been absent of mind.

lie remembered the street-number

Henry Mallory and Marjorie Newton.

they had given him as their destina-

tion. He waited till at last a yawning

policeman sauntered that way like a

lonely beach patrol, and left him in

charge while he went to telephone his

garage for a wagon and a wrecking

crew.
It was close on midnight before he

reached the number his fares had

given him. it was a parsonage lean-

ing against a church. He rang the

bell and finally produced from an up-

per window a nightshirt topped by a

frowsy head. He explained the situ-

ation, and his possession of certain

properties belonging to parties un-

known except by tneir first names.

The clergyman drowsily murmured:

"Oh, yes. I remember. The young

man was Lieutenant Henry Mallory,

and he said he would stop here wi
th

a young lady, and get married on t
he

_
•

way to the train. But they never

turned up."
"Lieutenant Mallory, eh? Where

could I reach him?"
"He said he was leaving tonight for

the Philippines."
"The Philippines! Well, I'll be—"

The minister closed the window

just in time.

CHAPTER

The Early Birds and the Worm.

In the enormous barn of the rail-

road station stood many strings of

cars, as if a gigantic young Gulliver

stabled his toys there and invisibly

amused himself; now whisking this

one away, now backing that other in.

Some of the trains were noble equip-

ages, fitted to glide across the whole

map with cargoes of Lilliputian mil-

lionaires and their Lilliputian ladies.

Others were humble and shabby

linked-up day-coaches and dingy

smoking-cars, packed with workers,

like ants.
Cars are mere vehicles, but locomo-

tives have souls. The express en-

gines roll in or stalk out with gran-

deur and ease. They are like em-

perors. They seem to look with scorn

at the suburban engines snorting and

grunting and shaking the arched

roof with their plebeian choo-choo as

they puff from shop to cottage and

back.
The trainmen take their cue from

the behavior of theit locomotives. The

conductor of a transcontinental nods

to the conductor of a shuttle-train

with less cordiality than to a brake-

man of his own. The engineers of

the limiteds look like senators in,

overalls. They are far-traveled men,

leading a mighty life of adventure.

They are pilots of land-ships across

land-oceans. They have a right to a

certain condescension of manner.

But no one feels or shows so much

arrogance as the sleeping car porters.

They cannot pronounce "supercili-

ous," but they can be it. Their dis-

dain for the entire crew of any train

that carries merely day-coaches or

half-baked chair-cars, is expressed as

only a darkey in a uniform can ex-

press disdain for poor white trash.

Of all the haughty porters that ever

curled a lip, the haughtiest by far

was the dusky attendant in the San

Francisco sleeper on the Trans-Amer-

ican Limited. His was the train of

trains in that whole system. His car

the car of cars. His passengers the

surpassengers of all.
His train stood now waiting to set

forth upon a voyage of two thousand

miles, a journey across seven imperial

states, a journey that should end only

at that merge where the continent

dips and vanishes under the breakers

of the Pacific ocean.

At the head of his car, with his lit-

tle box-step waiting for the foot of

the first arrival, the porter stood, his

head swelling under his cap, his

breast swelling beneath his blue

blouse, with its brass buttons like

reflections of his own eyes. His name

was Ellsworth Jefferson, but he was

called anything from "Poarr-turr" to

"Pawtah," and he usually did not

come when he was called.

Tonight he was wondering perhaps

what passengers, with what disposi-

tions, would fall to his lot. Perhaps

he was wondering what his Chicago

sweetheart would be doing in the

eight days before his return. Per-

haps he was wondering what his San

Francisco sweetheart had been doing

in the five days since he left her, and

how she would pass the three days

that must intervene before he

reached her again.

Ile had Othello's ebon color.

he have Othello's green eye?

Whatever his thoughts, he chatted

gaily enough with his neighbor and

colleague of the Portland sleeper.

Suddenly he stopped in the midst

of a soaring chuckle.

"Lordy, man, looky what's a-com-

in'!"

The Portland porter turned to gaze.

"I got my fingers crossed."

"I hope you git him."

"I hope I don't."

"He'll work you hard and cuss you

out, and he won't give you even a

Much Obliged."

"That's right. He ain't got a usher

to carry his things. And he's got

enough to fill a van."

The oncomer was plainly of Eng-

lish origin. It takes all sorts of peo-

ple to make up the British Empire,

and there is no sort lacking—glorious

or pretty, or sour or sweet. But this

was the type of English globe-trotter

that makes himself as unpopular

among foreigners as he is among his

own people. He is almost as unen-

durable as the Americans abroad who

twang their banjo brag through Eu-

rope; and berate France and Italy f
or

their innocence of buckwheat cakes.

The two porters regarded Mr. Har-

old Wedgewood with dread, as he

bore down on them. He was almost

lost in the plethora of his own lug-

gage. He asked for the San Fran-

cisco sleeper, and the Portland porter

had to turn away to smother his gur-

gling relief.

Ellsworth Jefferson's heart sank.

He made a feeble effort at self-pro-

tection. The Pullman conductor not

being present at the moment, he 
in-

quired:
"Have you got yo' ticket?"

"Of cawse."

"Could I see it?"

"Of cawse not. Too much trouble

to fish it out."

The porter was fading. "Do you

remember yo' numba?"

"Of cawse. Take these." He began

to pile things on the porter like a

mountain unloading an avalanche.

The porter stumbled as he clambered

up the steps, and squeezed thrc ugh

the strait path of the corridor into

the slender aisle. He turned again

and again to question the invader,

but he was motioned and bunted

Did

•

down the car, till he was halted with •

a "This will do."

The Englishman selected section

three for his own. The porter ven-

tured: "Are you sho' this is yo' num-

ba?"
"Of cawse I'm shaw. How dare you

question my—"

"I wasn't questionin' you, boss, I

was just astin' you."

He resigned himself to the despot,

and began to transfer his burdens to

the seat. But he did nothing to the

satisfaction of the Englishman. Every-

thing must be placed otherwise; the

catch-all here, the portmanteau there,

the Gladstone there, the golfsticks

there, the greatcoat there, the rain-

coat there. The porter was putting

like a donkey-engine, and mutiny was

growing in his heart. His last com-

mission was the hanging up of the

bowler hat.
He stood on the arm of the seat to

reach the high hook. From here he

paused to glare down with an attempt

at irony.
"Is they anything else?"

"No. You may get down."

The magnificent patronage of this

wilted the porter completely. He re-

turned to the lower level, and shuf-

fled along the aisle in a trance. He

was quickly re-called by a sharp:

"Pawtah!"
"Yassah!"

"What time does this batty trsin

start?"
"Ten-thutty, sah."

"But it's only ten now."

"Yassah. It'll be ten-thutty a lit-

tle later."
"Do you mean to tell me that I've

got to sit hyah for half an hour—just

waitin'?"
The porter essayed another bit of

irony:
"Well," he drawled, "I might tell

the conducta you're ready. And meb-

be he'd start the train. But the time-

table says ten-thutty."

He watched the effect of his satire,

but it fell back unheeded from the

granite dome of the Englishman,

whose only comment was:

"Oh, never mind. I'll wait."

The porter cast his eyes up in de-

spair, and turned away, once more to

be recalled.
"Oh, pawtah!"

"Yassah!"
"I think we'll put on my slippahs."

"Will we?"
"You might hand me that large bag.

No, stupid, the othah one. You might

open it. No, it's in the othah one. Ah,

that's it. You may set it down."

Mr. Wedgewood brought forth a

soft cap and a pair of red slippers.

The porter made another effort to

escape, his thoughts as black as his

face. Again the relentless recall:

"Oh, pawtah, I think we'll unbutton

my boots."
He was too weak to murmur "Yas-

sah." He simply fell on one knee

and got to work.

There was a witness to his helpless

rage—a newcomer, the American

counterpart of the Englishman in all

that makes travel difficult for the fel-

low travelers. Ira Lathrop was zeal-

ous to resent anything short of per-

fection, quick and loud of complaint,

apparently impossible to please.

In everything else he was the op-

posite of the Eng:ishman. He was

burly, middle-aged, rough, careless in

attire, careless of speech—as uncouth

and savage as one can well be who, is

plainly a man of means.

It was not enough that a freeborn

Afro-American should be caught kneel-

ing to an Englishman. But when he

had escaped this pensnce, and ad-

vanced hospitably to the newcomer,

he must be greeted with a snarl.

"Say, are you the porter of this car,

or that man's nurse?"

"I can't tell yet. What's yo' num-

bs: please?"
The answer was the ticket. The

porter screwed up his eyes to read

the pencilled scrawl.

"Numba liesh she is, boss."

"Right next to a lot of women, I'll

bet. Couldn't you put me in the men's

end of the car?"
"Not ve'y well, suh. I reckon the

cah is done sold out."

With a growl of rage, Ira Lathrop

slammed into the seat his entire hand

baggage, one ancient and rusty valise.

The porter gazed upon him with in-

creased depression. The passenger

list had opened inauspiciously with

two of the worst types of travelers

the Anglo-Saxon race has developed.

But their anger was not their worst

trait in the porter's eyes. He was, In

a limited way, an expert in human

character.

When you meet a stranger you re-

veal your own character in what you

ask about his. With some, the first

question is, "Who are his people?"

With others, "What has he achieved?"

With others, "How much is he worth?"

Each gauges his cordiality according

to his estimate.

The porter was not curious on any

of these points. He showed a demo-

cratic indifference to them. His one

vital inquiry was:

"How much will he tip?"

His inspection of his first two

charges promised small returns. He

buttoned up his cordiality, and de-

termined to waste upon them the Ir-

reducible minimum of attention.

It would take at least a bridal

couple to retsore the balance. But

bridal couples in their first bloom

rarely fell to the lot of that porter, for

what bridal couple wants to lock It.

in with a crowd of passengers for

the first seventy-two hours of wedded

bliss?

The porter banished the hope as a

vanity. Little he knew how eagerly

the young castaways from that

wrecked taxicab desired to be a bridal

couple, and to catch this train.

But the Englishman was restive

again:
"Pawtah! I say, pawtah!"

"Yassah!"

TheCoughs
of Children
They may not ccrigh txl,y,
bat what abet': toinor ow
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when the whole trouble is due to a lazy

liver. We firmly believe your own doc-

tor will tell you that an occasional dose

of Ayer's Pills, sugar-coated, will do such

children a great desl of good. Ask him.
Made by the J. C. AYES CO . Lowell. Me.

"What time are we due in San Fran-

cisco?"
"San Francisco? San Francisco?

We are doo thah the evenin' of the

fo'th day. This bein' Monday, that

ought to bring us in abote Thuzzday

evenin'."
The Yankee felt called upon to

check the foreign usurper,

"Porrterr!"

"Yassah!"

"Don't let that fellow monopolize

you. He probably won't tip you at

all."
The porter grew confidential:

"Oh, I know his kind, sal]. They

don't tip you for what you do do, but

they're ready letter writers to the

Sooperintendent for what you don't

dq."
"Pawtah! I say, pawtah!"

"Here, porrterr."

The porter tried to imitate the

Irish bird, and be in two places at

once. The American had a coin in

his hand. The porter caught the gleam

of it, and flitted tnithee. The Yankee

growled:
"Don't forget that I'm on the train,

and when we get to 'Frisco there may

be something more."

The porter had the coin in his hand,

The Porter.

Its heft was light. He sighed: "I

hope so."
The Englishman was craning his

head around owlishly to ask:

"I say, pawtah, does this train ever

get wrecked?"

"Well, it hasn't yet," and he mur-

mured to the Yankee, "but I has

hopes."
The Englishman's voice was queru-

ousl again,pn.
awtah, open a window, will

you? The air is ghastly, abso-ripping-

lutely ghastly."

The Yankee growled:

"No wonder we had the Revolution-

ary;he.anilh"e took from his pocket an
envelope addressed to Ira Lathrop &

Co., and from the envelope he took a

contract, and studied it. grimly. The

envelope bore a Chinese stamp.

The porter, as he struggled with an

obstinate window, wondered what

sort of passenger fate would send him

next.

(To be -o-,tint )
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to feel like that as 'I'. Pts.bles, I lenry,

Tenn., proved. "Six bottles 10.. Electric

}titters" he writes, "did more to give nie

new strength mid good aplietile than all

her :40111:All reillelliet4 I 
1Well." So they

help everybody. Its folly to sutler vvlam

this great remedy will help y.tm Irmo

the first (lose. Try it. I /lily 50 cents al

P. S. Mtliiitiey's, Tantsyh•mn, and

qu1lt.' iNlayberry,.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice tint the subscriber

Ins obtained from the Orphans' I '011r1 of

Carroll Con a, I y, in Md., letters testamentary

upon the estate of
NATHANIEL HECK,

late of Carroll County. deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by wained to exhibit the same. with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber. on or before the 19th. day of January,
1913; they may otherwise by law be ax-
cloned from all benefit of said estate.

Given under my hands this 19th. day of
July, 1912.

timmiGE C. t VERHOLTZEIL
Executor.

Geo. Z. Gitt,
e we I e rt and Optician.

Fine Watch

and Clock Repairing a Specialty

All Work Guaranteed,

Bait. St. LIFTLESTOWN, PA.
• - •

No. 4676 EQUITy.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,

sitting as a Court of Equity.

Samuel A. Harnish, Executor of the Last Will,
and Testament of Mary Harnish,deceased_
plaintiff,

vs.
Edward J. Harnish, Emma J. Snoemaker and

Thomas U, Shoemaker, her husband,SaraL
May Reid and John Reid. her husband.
Alice L. Harnish. widow, Fanny Belle Dill
and Edward R. Dill, het husband, Edward
Ray Staley. infant, charaitte Staley, in-
fant, J. N. O. Smith, Edna May Helm and
Francis Lester Helm, her husband, Rosie '
Alice Trimmer and Lawrence Trimmer,
her husband, Mary 0. Nicol uley and Ed-
gar L. McCauley, her husband, f;race Ro-
maine Smith, infant, and Vada Benette
Smith, in ant, defendants.

The object of this suit is to procure a decree-
for the sale of certain real estate in Taney-
town, in Carroll County and State of Mary-
land. belonging to a certain Mary Harnish,
now deceased. containing about Ten .rhons-
and square feet of land, more or less, and
whirl, was conveyed to the said Mary Harnish
by Tobias FL Eckenrode and wife, by deed.
bearing date on the Twenty-seventn day of
April. in the year 1881, and recorded among.
the Land Records of Carroll County. in Liber
F. T. S. No. Sth folio 186, &c. The bill alleges
that the sate. Mary Mannish, deceased, left a
Last Will and Testament in which she makes-
certain bequests, butt fails to provide for the
sale of said real estate under and (my said
Will, which said Last Will and Testament
duly admitted to probate in the irphans-
Court of Carroll County and Letters Testa-
mentary thereon g mutt d to the sam Samuel,
A. Runtish, Executor as aforesaid. That the
said Mary Harnish died intestate as to the
aforesaid real estate and that said land is not
susceptible of division among the heirs-at-
law and legatees under said Las:: Will and
estament without loss and injury to them

and that it will be to the advantage 01 all
parties interested to have said real estate
sold and the proceeds diyided among the-
parties interested am-cording as their interests-
thetem may appear. That the said Mary
Harnish left surviving her as her only heirs-
at-law and as legatees under said lust Will
and Testament the fudlowing named persons.
Om wit: Samuel A. Harnish, Edward J. Hat-
'fish. Emma J. Shoemaker, wife of Thomas (1..
Shoemaker, Sarah ml '(3' Reid, wife Of folio
lit- iii, Alice L. Its rnish, widow and legatee.
Fanny Bell Dill, wife of Edward R. Din. Ed-
ward Ray Staley, infant, Charlotte Staley. in-
fant. Edna May Helm, wile of Francis Lester
H elm, floss' A liceTrimmer wife of Lawrence
Ti Mauer, Nlary 0. McCauley, wile of Edgar
I, McCauley, tirace Romaine smith, infant.
and Veda Ifenette Smith. infant. The RD
further alleges that Edward .1. Harnish.
Fanny Bell Dill and Edward IL Dill. her hus-
band, and Edward Ray Staley arc non-resi-
dents of the State of Maryland. The bill prays.
for a decree for the sale of said property and
a division of the proceeds among the parties
entitled thereto according u.s their interest
tia•0 in may appear.
It is I hereupon this loth day oftuly, in the

year 1912, (intend by the Circuit Court for
rrol I County. sitting as a Court of Equity.

that the Plaintiffs, by causing a copy lit this
order to be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in t arroll County, 011:!e in each of four
uceessive S eks beton- tile 111th day of
August. 1912, give notice to said non-resident
klendau ts of t he object and subsisnce of

said Bill of Complaint, warnieg them to he
and appear in this Court either in pets' 'mm 

or
by solicitor on or before the :f6th day of
August, next, to show cause, it any they -
have why a decrte ought not to he passed at,
prayed.

OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk.
True Copy, Test:

(A-CAR D. fILBERT, Clerk 7-12-St

If You Want to be

Handsomely Dressed

Here is A Great Opportunty for

you to save money!

200 of Positively the Handsomest

Suits you have ever seen, sold at

$18 to $5; now $12 to $16.

Lots of cheaper Suits at Great Gen-

uine Reduction Prices.

Boys' Suits at Half Value.

Suit. to Order, this Month, at cost

of goods and making.

SHARRER & GORSUCH.
WESTMINSTER, MD,

Classified Advertisements.
Dentistry.

.1. S. MYERS. J. E. MYERS;

Westminster, Md. Nov, Windsor, -Md.

Drs. Myers,
•

Are

SURGEON DENTISTS,

prepared to do All Kinds or

Dental Work, including

ALUMINUM PLATES.

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday-

,f (%rli
I have other engagements for the 

3rtt •

Saturday and Thursday and Friday. 
im-

mediately preceding. The rest of the

month at toy otliee in Nil% Windsor.

Nitrous I lxide Ilas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-

more, Md.
C. Sc. P. Telehhcne.



SUNDAY SCHOOL,
Lesson VII.—Third Quarter, For

Aug. 18, 1912.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Tsxt of the Lesson, Mark v, 21-43.

Memory Verses, 41, 42—Golden Text,

Mark v, 41—Commentary Prepared

by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

At the request of the people of Ga-

dare He left their coasts and recrossed

the sea to His own city, Capernaum,

and the people received Him gladly,

for they were all waiting for Him.

There are many places today. chiefly

In so called Christendom, where He is

not wanted as the opposer of Satan

and his wiles, for much that is called

church work and much preaching is

really not for Christ. but against Him,

while there are many others longing

to hear of Him. I have just read of

one valley in Mr. Beauchamp's terri-
tory in China where a thousand peo-
ple are crying loudly for a teacher

and many leading families have put
away their idols. May the Lord direct
us to the open doors and make its will-
ing and obedient Trouble comes to
the rich as well as the poor, the devil
Is the oppressor of all classes, and In
this lesson we see a rich man, a ruler,
and a poor woman, both in great trou-
ble: a little girl twelve years develop-
ing and a poor woman twelve years
growing weaker and both seemingly
in hopeless condition as far as this
life goes. Both find deliverance at the
feet of Jesus. Jairus. the ruler of the
synagogue, fell at IIis feet and be-
sought Him greatly for his only daugh-
ter, who was at the point of death,

that He would come and lay His hands

on her and heal her. The sick woman
had spent all her living upon physi-
cians. had suffered much and was noth-
ing bettered, but rather grew worse.
She had such faith in Him, no doubt
by hearing of His wondrous works,
that she believed If she could only
touch the hem of His garment she
would be healed. Jesus arose to go
with .1ntrus. His disciples followed, and

much people thronged Him. It was in

this throng that the sick woman came

and succeeded in touching the border

of His garment and was immediately

healed. 3eAlls, knowing that some one

had believingly touched Him, turned

Him about and said. "Who touched
my clothes?" Peter and the other dis-
ciples said in surprise, "Master, the
multitude throng and press thee." But
He insisted that some one had touched
Him in a special manner and that vir-
tue had gone out of Him. It is just so
Still—many meet to worship Him, but
few touch [Tim as this woman did.

Many know about Him, but compara-

tively few know Him in the sense of

receiving power from Him for them-

selves or others.
When the woman saw that what she

had done was known to Him she fell

down before Him and declared unto

Him before all the people why she

had touched Him and how she was

healed immediately (Luke viii, 471. This

Is what He wanted, tnat He might do
more for her than she had expected.
She had already received what she
came for and expected. but He loves
to do exceeding abundantly above all
we cnn ask or think (Eph. Ili, 20). She
had no thought that He would speak
to her personally, much less call her

daughter. She could never forget those
words from His lips, "Daughter, be of

good comfort: thy faith bath made thee
whole: go in peace" (verse 34; Luke
VW, 48; alntt. ix. 221. This "good com-

fort" is just His "good cheer" of Matt.

Ix. 2; xiv, 27; John xvi, 33. Had she
not publicly confessed her healing by
His power she would not only have
missed this special blessing, but would
have occasion to upbraid herself be-
cause she had not done so. There Is
much blessing In obeying (Rom. x, 9),
"If thou shalt confess with thy mouth
the Lord Jesus." In last lesson the
healed demoniac was sent home to tell
his friends how great things the Lord
had done for him, and the command
stands to "declare His doings among
the people" Use. xii. 41
What about the anxious father all

this time and the only daughter, whom
he left dying? The incident we have

been dwelling upon probably took much
less time than we have taken to write
It, but there are times when minutes

seem very long, and it may have been
so with Jairus. But God is never too
late. Though He tarry, we must watt
for Him and he patient (Heb. x, 36,
37: Flab. hi, 3, 4). While He still talk-
ed to the women tidings came from
'the ruler's house that the little girl
was dead, which as soon as :Jesus
heard He said to .In trust, "Be not afraid.
only believe" (verse 3(h. Reaching the
house, He said to the wailing people:
"Why make ye this ado? The damsel
Is not dead, hut sleepeth." And, tak-
ing only Peter, James and John and
the little maid's father and mother
(Luke rill, 521, He went in where she
wets and took her hand and said.
"Damsel. I say unto thee. Arise." Im-
mediately she arose and walked, and
He commanded that something should
be given her to eat (43t. There was
no further laughing to scorn (40t, but
a great astonishment, for they had
never seen anything like this. This
manner of man west not ordinary, a
man full of compassion for all sick and
suffering and with the power to heal
the otherwise incurable and to raise
the dead—truly e man and as truly
God, now our great High Priest at the
right hand of the Father. knowing its,
loving us, caring for us and still say.
fag the same words, "Be of good
eheer." "Be not afraid, only believe."

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Aug. 18, 1912.

Topic.—Christian tact.—John iv, 1-30. Ec-

Red by Rev. Sherman 1-1. Doyle, D. D.

Tact is defined by Webster as the

"ready power of appreciating and do-

ing what is required by circumstances."

This definition is well illustrated in

Christ's dealing with the Samaritan

woman at Jacob's well, in which we

have one of the very best examples of

Christian tact. It would be almost

impossible to find an instance that re

quired greater skill in saying the right

thing in the right way. The possibili

ties of blunders. of misunderstandings.

of giving offense, were many, and noth•

Mg better illustrates the delicacy with

which Christ handled a most difficult

situation than the results—the conver-

sion of the Samaritan woman and later

of many of her neighbors. Tact is in-

dispensable in the Christian's life and

work and if not possessed must be

cultivated by every one who would sue

ceed in doing the will of Christ and

especially In leading others to Christ.

Christian tact requires an accurate
knowledge of the nature of those with

whom we have to do. Christ thor-

oughly understood the nature of the
Samaritan woman. Had He not had

a complete knowledge of her personal

life, her religious prejudices and her
national conceptions He must have
failed in presenting Himself to her as

the water of life. Many Christian

workers fail through lack of tact, which

is caused by ignorance. Many other

wise, talented ministers are failures be-

cause they are tactless. They do not
understand human nature. They do

not study the different dispositions and

characteristics of those with whom

they deal and consequently are con

stantly "rubbing them the wrong way"

and arousing antagonism instead of

winning their active and enthusiastic

co-operation. No two human disposi

tions are exactly alike. Each must be

studied and dealt with alone. Christ

never used exactly the same method

twice in dealing with men. He expects

us to follow His example. We are to

be "fishers of men." and who requires

more tact than a fisherman? We are

to "win" souls for Christ, but how can

we win them If we do not understand

them? tactless blunderer is more

apt to drive them farther away from

Him. It is wiser to leave to others

those whom we do not understand and
cannot deal with as they should be sip

preached nnd dealt with. Excessive

zeal without tact is not commendable.

To mean well is not sufficient. We
must do well.
Christian tact requires a knowledge

of circumstances. How can we appre-
ciate and do what Is required by cir
cumstances unless we thoroughly nu

derstand the circumstances? Christ's

knowledge of the personal disposition

of the Samaritan woman would have

availed little had He not also under

stood every circumstance and detail o:

the conditions under which she lived
But he understood the Samaritan be

liefs, their method of worship, their
opinion of Moses and of tle Messiah

and their instinctive hatred of the

Jews. To succeed in Christian work

and in leading men to Christ we must
know men personally; also the circum
stances and conditions of their lives.
How tactless It was for a tract dis-
tributor in a hospital to give a tract
against dancing to a patient who had
just had both his legs amputated! A
word of inquiry as to conditions would
have made such a blunder impossible
and consequent ridicule out of the
question. Yet this Is typical of the
character of the work of ninny welt

meaning Christians who make no
study of t' - conditions of life under

which peon live. If you would wisely

serve your fellow men in the name of

Jesus learn n11 about them—their man

nor of Urine, their beliefs, their hopes

and ambitions, their difficulties and
their discouragements. Then deal with
them as the circumstances demand.
taking into consideration their personal
dispositions. This, in a word, is Chris
thin tact and cannot but make us sue
cessful in advancing Christ's kingdom
In winning souls for Christ.

BIBLE READINGS.
Judi:. Oil, 1-3; 11 Sam. Ix, 6-13;

Matt. x, 16; xxvi, 6-13; Acts xvii.
22-29; 1 Cor. ix, 19-22; 11 Cor. vi.
1-4; Eph. v, 15-17; Col. iv. 5-6;
Jas. iii, 2.

An Internatioeal Brotherhood.

In an article in the Christian En

deavor Times Rev. James Mursell of

Australia says: "Christian Enden ten

has for years been an intern: ahem

brotherhood. The society is found it
every country in the world, and Chris

tian Endeavor comradeship include!.

the youth  of every race under heaven
Wherever you go upon the surface of

this globe you find Etideavorers rend%

to greet you.
"Here ein I. feeling to men of :mot It

er race and nother color and emote,

civilization as brother does to braille:
If there are any distinctions bet wept.
us Christian Endeavor brenks thee
down and deetroys them.
'It hes a prnctieal effect on interne

tional polities. It means that war, al
ways dreadful, becomes a million thine
more milthorrent to its when we, remem

ber that there mm me fellow Endea valve-
by the thousand among those that wt
are expected to call foes. Peace and
love and metunl service are bound
about our hearts more closely thnn ever
by the blest the that binds Endea woe
ers' hearts in one."

"Man
Overboard"

By John I hilt> Orth

(Copyright, 1912, by Associated Literary
Press.)

Mr. Glenn Hosmer, the young law-

yer, who had just hung out his shin-
gle in a town on the Hudson river,
had not yet parted from romance. He
had been warned by a veteran of the
bar that romance and law never
mixed. He would get married some
day, but there must be no emotions
about it that could not be substan-
tiated by the compiled laws of the
state of New York. The formality
must be about the same as starting
a lawsuit against the owner of a cow
that had destroyed the garden of a
neighbor.
Mr. Hosmer accepted the advice

and was prepared to act on it when
he made a journey to the city one
day and sat in a chair car within a
few feet of Miss Blanche Ackworth,
who resided in the next town above
him. He said to himself that her age
was about twenty; that her hair was
old gold; that her eyes were lovely,
her nose the true Grecian, and that
her mouth was beyond comparison.
He felt a great stirring of the heart
as he cast glances at the young lady.
He felt the law in him being replaced
by romance. There was not enough
In any law book in the land to ex-
press his admiration. He didn't know
her name nor abiding place, but those
were things to be found out.
Miss Blanche let fall the magazine

she was reading. Mr. Hosmer sprang
to pick it up. A squat man, with a
thick neck, was just too quick for
him. Mr. Hosmer fell back in his
chair and vowed that if he ever got
that squat man in the toils of the law
he would squeeze the life out of him.
Miss Blanche dropped her handker-
chief, and Mr. Hoamer sprang again.
A bald-headed man was before him.
That settled baldhead in case he ever
had a lawsuit. Miss Blanche lookgf
about for some one to tell her where
the Flatiron block was, and just as
Mr. Hosmer had opened his mouth to
answer, the porter came along and
gave full information. Five minutes

a'You Villain of the World, Tell Me All
You Can—"

later Mr. Hosmer had him cornered
up and was saying:
"You villain of the world, tell me

all you can about that angel or I'll
murder you on the spot!"
That was the way the young law-

yer came to know name and address.
Porters on chair and parlor care get

to know local travelers to a certain
point. Of course, Mr. Hosmer figured
that he must be more or less conven-
tional. He must have an introduction
In the regular way. He made a trip

to the town above to get it, and even
made an excuse to call at the house
to see the father, but he was not in-
troduced. He simply heard a rustle

of skirts passing the half-open library
door. When he got back home he
slammed Blackstone down on the ta-

ble and exclaimed: "Darn the law!"
For two straight weeks Mr. Hosmer'

took to going into the city daily. No
use! He stood in front of the Flat-
iron block until the wind had turned
him around seventeen times, but the
golden-haired girl did not appear. He
even attended Sunday services in the
town above, but Miss Blanche was not
In any of the pews. She had either
got hold of a new book or was an at-
tendant at some other church.

Mr. Hosmer awoke one Monday
morning determine a to banish the
girl from his mind and take the first
assault and battery case that came
along. He sat down to the law on
punching the head of your fellow man,
but he could not get interested. That
golden-haired girl's face was before
him. He went and stated his case
to the veteran lawyer, and although
the former advice was repeated, and

It was added that he was a chump, he
was not yet satisfied.
His feelings were bubbling when he

took the boat for the town above
with several desperate resolutions in
his mind. He would turn subscription
book agent; he would turn tin ped-
dler; he would pretend to be a gas
Inspector; he would even set the
house on lire to get a few words with
the girl of the chair-car.
Miss Blanche Ackworth might have

been called a rowest and a boatest.
She had her own boat and she knew
how to handle it. The pilots of the
day boats whistled furiously at hert
and mates yelled that she would be
run down, but she calmly missed col-
lisions and went her wa:e. She went

rowing in a bathing suit, and she
could swim, and there was little to
fear.
On this Monday she was out for a

spin, The first that the half-distracted
lawyer knew of her presence was
when the mate of tbe boat passed him
on the run and called out:
"She's over this time, for sure, and,

she'll be drowned!"
The swells of the stemaer had up-

set Miss Blanche's boat. Two hun-
dred persons saw the accident. Mr.
Homer looked down on that golden
'head as the first wave rolled over it.
When captain, mate and crew of a
steamboat are hired nothing is said
of their jumping overboard to rescue
people. It's so much per month and
board, When a lot of passengers start
from New York for Albany by boat,
they figure on the fare alone. Jump-
ing overboard should bring a rebate.
but it doesn't. They are supposed to
keep dry while other folks drown.
Thus it came about that when Miss

Blanche's boat went over there was
only one man to do the jumping act.
That was Mr. Hosmer. He couldn't)
swim a stroke, and he wore a suit
that was bound to shrink, but he didn't
even stop to throw down his hat.
Down he plunked close beside the girl,1
who had caught her overturned boat
with one hand and was smiling at a
deckhand who was trying to throw a
lot of iron pipes overboard to help
float her, and when he came up from
the bed of the historic river he was
choking and gasping and strangling.
One hand was reached out, the fingers
clinched in his hair, and when he had
been drawn to the boat the girl began
working it inshore. Pooh! It was
dead easy! Nothing but fun! She
was cheered again and again, but she

didn't feel that she deserved It.
Mr. Hosmer was hauled up on a

dock a very watery man. Water had
surrounded him, and he had sur-
rounded water. They pounded him
on the back, and they rolled him on a
barrel. They called him a hero, and
they called him a fool. He was finally;

pumped out and sent to a hotel to
recuperate, and word was left that he
should call at the Ackworth residence
as soon as able to receive thanks.
He was all right by the next after-

noon, except for a feeling that he had,

lowered the Hudson by several inches,

and the call was made. At last he

stood face to face with the girl of his
waking hours and his dremas.
"I want to thank you so very, very

much," she said after the formalities.
"But why did you jump overboard?"
"To save you, of course," he replied.
"But you couldn't swim a stroke!

Besides, I upset the boat on purpose,
just to scare the people a bit!"
"But—but I saw you on the train a

few days ago?"
"Yes?"

"And I had—had to get an introduc-
tion to you!"
"I don't understand why!"
"Because I fell In love with you at

first sight."
"And—and—?"
"And I can't begin the practice of

law until I get through with romance."
When the recovered and dried-out

man had departed the house Mrs. Ack-
worth asked her daughter what sort
of a person she had found him.
"Why. I think he means well, but

he rather startles one at first."
"Is he to call again?"
"Um! I suppose so! Yes, he's just

that kind, and after a girl has saved
a young man's life she can't drive him
to suicide, you know. Yes, a very,
very nice young man, and he'll call
again."

ON EVE OF GREAT BATTLE

Admiral Dewey Explains His Feel-
ings Before Little Fracas at

Manila.

Sitting in his office recently anet
looking upon the old sea chest which
contains the records of that fateful
day at Manila, I asked Admiral Dewey
what was uppermost in his mind the
night before the battle of Manila,
when he contemplated entering a har-

bor mined with torpedoes. His eyes
sparkled as he replied:

"All night and all morning my mind
had reverted to one picture—that of
Flag Officer Farragut, whom I first

met at New Orleans in 1861. There
were no admirals in those days, the
captains being the highest ranking

officers, and our commander was the,
flag officer. We young cadets grew'

instinctively to admire the intrepid'
Farragut, and that night at Mobile
will never be forgotten, when his

voice rang out loud and clear:
"'Damn the torpedoes—full speed

ahead.' Somehow that command

would ring in my ears every time

danger confronted us. One does not

Instinctively think of himself in such

moments, but of some hero whose life
has impressed him."
Then I ventured to ask the admiral

why he did not give his command at
Manila in some dramatic and stentori-

an way like Farragut. With that
modesty known only to Dewey he re-
plied, "I was not thinking of myself;
I was thinking of Farragut."
Dewey's command to begin one of

the greatest battles in all history was'
given in an ordinary tone, as if hel
were simply ordering a cup of coffee.,
;History records it that he calmly said
to the commander: "Gridley, when

you are ready, fire."
History is made by the men who

carry with them all their lives some
ideal, and who, with limitless bravery

and courage give in less than sixty'
seconds those commands that make
history for ages.—Joe Mitchell Chase
ple's News-Letter.

Beecher's Saying.
Henry Ward Beecher uttered the

saying, "The mother's heart is the
child's schoolroom."
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Wishes to inform the people of Taneytown and vicinit3 that we
)0- have made arrangements with Robt. S. McKinney, Druggist,•
4. whereby our patrons calm leave at his store any repairs, such as
• Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, LICG, and same will be
• called for on Tuesday of each week and returned the following)•-•

Tuesday. Orders for any goods will be received by Mr. McKinney,
* or you may send us a card, or letter, explaining what you wish,and•
)0- our representative will bring a nice selection for you to choose•
* from. All goods guaranteed as represented.
•

ALL REPAIRING GUARANTEED.•
Our representative will be in Taneytown on Tuesday of each•

* week, between the hours of 9.30 a. m. and 3.30 p. m.
•

• CHAS. F. SARBAUGH,
• • Cor. Square Broadway,
• 67,11
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BIRELY'S PALACE OF MUSIC,

— THE

VOUGH PIANO
IS THE LEADER

People can talk about which plan is the best, but anyone who

wishes to know the truth about the matter, has only to compare

the VOUGH, part for part, with the leading makes of the century.

We are always glad to have anyone make these comparisons, as
the wonderful strides of progress made in the construction of the
VOUGH Piano.s

Is A Revelation To All

who investigate. The best Piano to be had today, if actual con-
struction and results are judged. is the VOUGH Piano. You can

see and examine these Pianos at

HANOVER, PA,

Frederick, Maryland.
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Taneytown Savings Bank
OF TANEYTOWN, MD.

Capital and Surplus, $50,000.
Accounts of Merchants. Corporations and Individuals

Solicited on Terms Consistent with Sound
Banking Methods.

I4 percent Interest paid on Time Deposits I
D. J. HESSON. Pres. CALVIN T. FRINGER, Vice-Pres.

WALTER A. BOWER, Tren. GEO. E. KOUTZ, Ass't Treas.

— DIRECTORS—
.1o1IN s. BONVER.
('AININ T. FRINGER.
LEtiN.11;1) ZILE.
H. (). SToNESIFER.
.1( )Si i l'.\ Ku

W A LTER A. BOWER.
NoRVILLE P. SHOEMAKER.
EDMUND F. SMITH.
LUTHER W. NIEHRINCr.
DANIEL .1. 11ESSON. 1023-9

holera Posts
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
every year to poultry and hog

.111m1. raisers. Last year thousands of

Hogs and Poultry
were saved from cholera and other diseases
during the hot weather by the use of

The Greatest Cholera Preventive Known
Prevent, and curet

the cholera, but don't
put it off until they keel
over. Give it to them
now—mixed with food
it regulates the work-
ings of the bowels, dis-
infects them, knocks

cholera and other germs which get into the system
with the food or drink.
A Cal-SIno Powder

for Poultry
and another for hogs, packed in
metal cans, can't dry up, lose
strength or spoil like others and
costs no more. It is all medicine
and guaranteed too.

How to Tell
Written to be understood and given free to live

stock owners, our 60 page illustrated book, by our
consulting Veterinarian, showing how to know and
showing how to cure diseases in Horses, cattle,
Sheep, Swine and Poultry, together with over 14
up-to-date Cal-Sine Remedies, including

RESURBINE
Our guaranteed remedy for Ring Bones, Spaying

Splints or any bony enlargements.

THE ROYAL DISTRIBUTING CO. (Inc.)
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

Per sale AY
CHAS. E. H. SHRINER, Taneytown, Md,
J. P. ROBERTSON. Keymar, Md.
W. H. DERN. Frizellburg, Md.
C. E. SIX, Keyeville, Md.
E. L. WARNER. Detour, Md.
E. L. FRIZELL, EmmItsburg. Md.

7-12-3m

The Home Insurance CO,
NEW YORK

Total Assets. $32.146.564.95

Surplus to Policy Holders, $18,615,440.71

Fire and Windstorm Policies on the
paid-up insurance plan. No Premium
Notes anti No Aseesements. Prompt and
fair settlements of all losses. No better
insurance in the world. For full informa-
tion, call on—

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
If Taneytowd, Md.

Economy is Wealth.
('lean your soiled grease epot clothes

with turn Turn Clothes Cleaner, Price

15c per bottle, at McKellip's Drug Store.

Power Churns

AND

Washing Machines
FOR EITHER

Hand or Power Use

L. K. BIRELY,
Exclusive Dealer 1900 Washer,

MIDDLEBURG, MD.
Phone 9-12 Union Bridge.

Littlestown Carriage Works,

S. D. nEHRING,
— Manufacturer ot —

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Fine PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, ETC.

DAYTON, MCCALL AND

JAGGER WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done,

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN ,
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Misses. Amelia and Elizabeth Annan,
are visiting relatives in Enunitsburg.

Miss Agnes Murphy, of Boonsboro,
Md., is the guest of the Misses Brining.

Next week is the week of the State
Grange Fair, in ()liler's Grove—Tuesday
to Friday.

Theodore C. Fair and wife, and the
latter's brother, visited at Wm. G. Fair's
over last Sunday.

Wm. II. Flickinger, spent last Sunday,
at Atlantic City, in company with his
brother-in-law, of Baltimore.

Mrs. David II. Foreman and daughter,
Helen, of 'Union Bridge, were visiting
relatives around Taneytown, last week.

Harry L. Baumgardner and S. White
Plank left, last Saturday for a tour of
inspection of farming lands in Alberta,
Canada.

Mrs. Mary Stahl, and Mrs. George H.
Sherman and daughter, Nina, of Littles-
town, visited the Misses Sherman, on
Sunday.

Rev. L. L. Seiber, D. 1)., will present
the cause of the Anti-Saloon League, in
the Reformed church, on Sunday night,
and in the Harney U. B. church, in the
morning.

Miss Helen Rioseco, of Philadelphia,
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Mc-
Kinney home, on Monday evening, on
their return from Atlantic City and
Gap, Pa.

.T. Ross Galt, of New Windsor, for
about ten years connected with the Pilot
office, Union Bridge, has accepted a
clerkship in the County Clerk's office,
Westminster.

The State Camp of the P. 0. S. of A.,
to be held at ('hestertown, next week,
will be attended by Levi I). Reid, Harry
L. Fe ser, Charles E. Ridinger, Sherman
Gilds and P. B. Englar.

(has. W. Angell has accepted a posi-
tion as superintendent of the farm con-
nected with the Old Folks Home, of the
Church of the Brethren, near Carlisle,
Pa., and will remove to the position in
October.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Elliot spent the
week taking quite an extensive trip, to
York Springs, Harrisburg, Philadelphia,
Raritan, N. J., New Ivork city, and
Atlantic City, N. J. They expect to re-
turn on Sunday or Monday.

.14114. .1. W. Smith and grand-daughter,

Linda Fox, and Mrs. David Snyder, of

dckhnsville, who were the guests of L. D.

Frock and wife, have returned home,

very much pleased with their visit.

Mrs. Hattie Harris, (nee Root), of

Springfield, Ohio, and Miss Leorene Bar-
rick, of Mt. Pleasant, Frederick County,
spent last Saturday and Sunday with H.

0. Hamer's. This is Mrs. Harris' first

visit to Taneytown for thirty years.

There will lx' no preaching services in

the Lutheran church, on Sunday, due to

the absence of the pastor on his vacation;

on the following Sunday, the 18th., Rev.

C. F. Sanders, of Gettysburg, will preach.
Sunday School and C. E. will be held as

usual.

The corporation authorities, this week,
call attention to two nuisances that are
forbidden; riding on the pavements with

bicycles, and blockading the pavements.

Strict enforcement of these two items will

materially aid in making k air pavements

clear for their proper use.

The Salvation Army meeting, last Sun-

day, was a surprise in point of attend-

Mice, perhaps 1200 to 1500 being present
in the afternoon. Quite a number pie-
niced in the grove, all day, taking their
dinners along. There was also a consid-
erable crowd in attendance at night.

Arthur W. Coombs, of Hanover, Pa.,
has been promoted from solicitor for the
Prudential Life Insurance Co., to assist-
ant manager of the Hagerstown branch.
This is not only quite a promotion in
salary, but one in recognition of merit
and ability, which we are sure is quite
deserved. Mr. Coombs and family will
of course remove to Hagerstown.

Whenever you go away from home—
even when you come to town for a few
hours—you had better bring with you
your own drinking cup, or carry a bottle
of water with you; otherwise, you may be
compelled to "go dry," if the drastic law
applying to "public drinking cups" ap-
pearing on first page of this issue is
carried out. Who says the last legisla-
ture "didn't do anything ?" Did it put
a good one over, for the beer business, in

spite of Brother Anderson ?

11. (lay Engler, who has been one of

the office force in the construction depart-

ment of the Pacific Telegraph & Tele-

phone Co., Spokane, Wash., for the past
year, is now field clerk for a construction

party, and is located at Brewster, Wash.
lie writes:
"Left Spokane Thursday morning, and

after two days and two nights arrived in
Brewster. Spent two nights and a day
going up the Columbia river, a distance
of 75 miles. The river is very swift and
treacherous; at times we were barely
moving, and for about an hour we had
to use all the motive power we had, in
addition to hooking fast to a cable in
order to cross the rapids. This was surely
some trip."

Mrs. William Garber, of Littlestown, is
the guest of L. D. Frock and wife.

Miss Alice Clousher returned home,
this week, from the Frederick Hospital.

Another concert will be given by the
band, at the Square, this Saturday even-
ing.

There will be regular services in the
Reformed church, Sunday morning, as
usual.

Miss Emily Springer, of Baltimore, and
Miss Anna Wk :mver, of Ilunterstown, Pa.,
are visiting at II. S. McKinney's.

The annual pic-nic of St. Joseph's
Catholic church,was held on Wednesday,
and as usual was well attended.

Miss Maude Garrison, of Elmer, N. J.,
and Miss Margaret Adams, of Baltimore,
are spending some time with D. B.
Shaum and family.

John F. Thomas, Grand Chancellor of
the K. of P., and one other Grand
Officer, will visit the local lodge K. of P.,
on Tuesday evening, August 13th.

Mrs. Win. Posh, Mrs. Paul Daush and
son, Paul, of Baltimore, and D. M.
Feewr and wife, i d Littlestown, spent
Thursday at Chas. E. II. Shriner's.

Samuel C. Shoemaker, of Harney, left
at our office, this week, a fine tomato
weighing two pounds. If you don't con-
sider that a big one, weigh seine of yours.

Mrs. Martha Smith and Mrs. John
Diffendall and daughters, Margaretta and
Irene, and son, Donald, all of Itagers-
town, spent some time with .1. N. 0.
Smith and family, of near town.

Oliver Newcomer, who caught his hand
in a circular saw a few weeks ago, was
out on a wheel chair, on Thursday, for
the first, and expects to have nothing but
a scarred up hand, as it is healing up
nicely.

One of the most common ailments that
hard-working people are afflicted with is
lame back. Apply (liamberlain's Lini-
ment twice a day and massage the parts
thoroughly at each application, and you
will get quick relief. For sale by all
dealers.

Program of Musical.

The following program was recently
presented at her home by part of Miss
Anna Galt's music class:
Duett, Parade-Marsch. Josef Lou.

Eisses Galt and Englar.
Alexander March. (terny.

Josephine Yount.
Little Soldier March. Hack&

Mary Hess.
Puss in Boots. Louis Dorn.

Myrtle Bishop.
Schottisch.

Moss Rose.

Mazurka.

Carrie Foreman.

Mrs. 11111.

Eliza Zollickotter.
Loves Longing.
Con Amore.

Dense Caprice.

The Flatterer.

Vesta Zepp.

Ellen Long.

Ada Englar.
Gondolier from Ve/leZin. Nevin.
Mazurka. Potti.yon,

Helen Reindollar.
Duett. Rigandon. Cha

Misses Galt and Englar.
The numbers were very well given;

nearly all of them from memory. At
the close of the program a very attractive
little Valse Scherzo, composed by Miss
Uperaft a former teacher of Woman's
College Conservatory, at Frederick, was
played by I\ liss ( 'alt.

NEW DEPARTURE.

Queekenbery.
Beaumont.

E n Wenn, a ri.

Chant i

Selling Medicines at Half Price Under

Guarantee of Cure.

A IDT two months of remarkable sales,
R. S. McKinney, the enterprising drug-
gist, says that his plan of selling at half
Price the regular 50 cent size of Dr. I low-
al-W:4 specific for the cure of constipation
and dyspepsia, and guaranteeing to re-
fund the money if it does not cure, has
been the greatest success he has ever
known,
Anyone suffering with dyspepsia, con-

stipation, liver troubles, headaches, diz-
ziness, coated tongue, or the general tired
feeling, caused by inactive liver and
bowels or disordered digestion, should
take advantage of R. S. McKinney's new
departure and buy a bottle of Dr. How-
ard's specific at half price, with his per-
sonal guarantee to refund the money if it
does not _cure.

Family Reunion Fishing Party.

(For the RECORD.)
Last Thursday, August 1st., the annual

family reunion and fishing party of the
family of Henry J. Hilterbrick, was held
along Pipe Creek, near Silver Run. The
party consisted of twenty-two persons,
four daughters, two sons, four sons-in-
law, two daughters-in law, seven grand-
children and one great-grand-child. The
day was ideal for the occasion permitting
of the table being spread in the woods,
where justice was done to the eatables, as
all fishermen and fisherwomen can do
who have had "fisherman's luck." Sev-
eral suckers and an eel weighing two
pounds, were captured. The occasion
will linger long and the memory will
bring smiles to time parents, as nothing
can gladden the heart more than time as-
sembling together the children and grand-
children around the family altar. We
trust the event may be repeated for years
to come.
Those present were: Henry Hilter-

brick and wife, Harry I), Hilterbrick,
wife and son, Charles R. Hilterbrick and
wife, John Sauble and wife, Taneytown;
Charles Stonesifer, wife and son, Keys-
ville; Q. E. Weant, wife and son, Balti-
more; William Smith, wife and family,
and Mrs. Carrie Warner and daughter,
near Silver Run.

Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, a farmer living
near FIMning, Pa.. says he has used
Chamberlain' s Col lc, ( ii lira and
Diarrhoea Remedy in his family for 14
years, and that lie has found it to be an
excellent remedy, and takes pleasure imi
recommending it. For sale by all dealers.

PUBLIC SALE
—OF A —

Desirable Small Farm
in Taneytown District.

The undersigned will sell at public sale,
his farm located near Walnut Grove
school house, on

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30th, 1612,
at I o'clock, adjoining the lands of
Howard E. LeGore, J. A. Angell, and
others, consisting of

80 ACRES OF LAM),
more or less, improved by a good frame

house,containing 7 rooms,
bam, 2 hogpens and other
outbuildings. Them are
two wells of water, one of

them never-failing; a large orchard with
a lot of young trees planted several years.
Three acres are wood land. The land is
in good cropping condition and all of it
has been limed within five years. Reason
for selling, have bought a larger farm.

Possession will be given April 1, 1913.
The present tenant will put out fall crop,
but purchaser can have the benefit of the
half interest of the owner.
TERMS or S.4I.E.—A cash deposit of

$150.00 will be required from the pur-
chaser on the day of sale, the balance of
the purchase money to be paid pril 1,
1913, when a deed and full possession will
be given.

JOIN M. STALE-Y.
J. N. (1. Smith, Auct. 9-3t

PUBLIC SALE
— OF A

VALUABLE [ARM!
The undersigned, will offer at Public

Sale, on the premises, on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1912,

at 1 o'clock, p. in., situated near Taney-
town and Emmitsburg road, about lf
miles east of Emmitsburg, his farm con-
sisting of

260 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved by a good 2-story

Brick and Frame House,
containi»g 8 rooms; new
Bank Barn 50x90 ft., wag-
on shed, large new hogpen

50-ft. long, carriage house, blacksmith
shop, ice house with cold storage com-
bined; 2 ell aloit houses, and other neces-
sary small buildings.
About 35 Acres of the land is in young

growth of timber, the balance good farm-
ing land. There are two wells at the build-
ings, one with wind wheel, and there is
good running water through the farm.
Two orchards, one old and one young.
About 60 acres of the land is bottom land
lying along the creeks, and is of excellent
quality. One of the best stock farms in
Frederick county.
TERMS and details of possession will be

made known on day of sale.
-I. If. BROWN.

Wm. T. Smith, Auct. 8-9-4t

Executors' Sale
— OF —

VALUABLE FARMS
In Taneytown District, Carroll Co.,

Maryland.

The undersigned, by virtue or the authority
contained 4n the last will and testament of
Verley J. Clousher, late of Carroll county,
deceased, and of an order of the Orphans'
Court of Carroll county, will offer at public
sale on the premises, situated on the public
road leading from Taneytown to Gettysburg,
311 miles from Taneytowd, and N mile from
Harney, on

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20th., 1912,
at 12 o'clock, m., sharp: First—All that valu-
able farm of which Verley J. Clousher died
seized and possessed, containing

155 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS,
about 30 acres are in good timber land. The
land is in a high state of cultivation, has geed

ad
fencing,and is improved by a large
9- Room Brick Dwelling House,
Brick Summer-house naarby. A
Large Harm 45x75 ft, has two good

floors, and a large wagon-shed and corn-crib
attached: hog pen, ice house, blacksmith shop,
and usual outbuildings. Has cistern water at
house and barn, and water in several of the
fields. Has a large orchard of choice fruits
convenient to house- This is a very valuable
farm and worthy the attention of purchasers.
Second—All that valuable farm of which

Verley J. Clousher died seized and possessed,
situate on the public road leading from
Taneytown to Gettysburg, 33 Miles from
Taneytown and I, mile from Harney, on

TUESDAY, AlleasT 20th., 1912, •
at! o'clock, p. m., ( immediately after sale of
above farm) containing

58 ACRES OF LAND. MORE OR LESS,
part of which is in good timber land, under
gord fencing, and high state of cultivation.
Improved by an 8-Room Brick and
Stone Dwelling-house, with Sum-
mer Kitchen attached; a Large
Barn, 38x48 it, recently built of ex-
cellent building material, with a large wagon-
shed and corn-crib attached; a new carriage
house; good hog pens; chicken house. Water
supplied from an artesian well, pumped by
wind-pump into a 75 ble cistern, and supplied
by pipes through the house and barn in
abundance: water also in four fields. two
orchards on this property, of abundance
choice fruits. This is a fine opportunity for
anyone wanting a first class farm,and worthy
the attention of purchasers.
TEEMS OF SALE—One third of the purchase

money to be paid to the Executors on the day
of sale or upon the ratification thereof by the
said Court, and lime residue in two equal pay-
ments, the one payable in six months and the
other payable in twelve months from the day
of sale, the credit payments to be secured by
the bonds or single bills of the purchaser or
purchasers. with sufficient security, bearing
interest from the day of sale; or all cash at
the option of the purchaser or purchasers. A
deposit of $250 will be required of the pur-
chaser of each farm,
Possession of farms will be given April 1,

1913; all growing crops will be reserved; straw
and fodder not used on farms prior to April 1,
will remain thereon.

MARY E. CLOUSHER,
DAVID S. CLOUSHER,

Executors
George L. Stocksdale, Attorney.
W. T. Smith, Auctioneer. 7-26,4t

Notice to Tax-payers
Taneytown District

For time purpose of accomitiodating the
tax-payers ot Taneytown district, the un-
dersigned Collector will attend at the fol-
lowing places amid dates to receive the
taxes for the year 1912:

Snider's Store, Harney,
Tuesday, Aug. 27, and Tuesday, Dec. 31,

from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Kump's Store, Kump,

Thursday, Aug. 29, from 12 m. to 4 p.m.
Fink's Hotel, Taneytown,

Every Saturday, beginning August 10,
from 12 m. to 5 p. m.

ger Afi pe.rsons knowing themselves to
be in arrears for taxes will please pay the
sante before Sept. 1, 1912.

E. F. SMITH,
9-3t Collector Dist. No. 1.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
General Advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word, each
issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid for at same rate; two initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-
vance,unless other terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

Good Calves, Tic, 500 for delivering;
Top Prices paid for Guineas, Chickens
and Squabs. Positively no Poultry re-
ceived after Tuesday morning of this
week .—St'llWARTZ'S Produce.

I I IGHEsT CASH Prices paid for Eggs,
Calves and Poultry. 500 for delivering
Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
monting.—G. \V. MorrEa. 6-10-9

PRIVATE SALE.—My property on
Baltimore St., Taneytown.—Mrs. SopitiA
RINAMAN. 8-9-3t

FOR SALE.—Sow and 6 pigs four
weeks old; also 9 pigs six weeks old.—
EDWARD 11.k1{NER, near St. James' church.

PUBLIC SALE.—Friday, Aug. 30, at
1 p. in., sharp, in Barney. llouse and
Lot, also Household furniture, three
stoves, and personal property. (See Bills)
—Jolly; J. IlEss. 8-9-3t

Fl /I; SALE OR RENT.—Small proper-
ty, 161 acres, along the road from the
Plank road to Uniontown, about one
mile south-west of Baust church. Pos-
session April 1, 1913.—HARRY R. Foam-
w.o.r, Tyrone, Md. 8-9-tf

DENTISTRY.-1)m;. A. W. SwEENEN",
of Baltimore, wilk be at the Elliot House,
Taneytowii, fit km Aug. 21st., to 24th.,
for the practice of his profession. 8-9-2t

D()N'T (dl HOME from the Farmers'
Pic-nic yawning, and saying that the af-
fair was dull and you wish you had stayed
at home. Remember a good time is
within yourself; the fact is you never saw
L. K. BIRELy's 'Washing Machine ex-
hibit at all. Be alive while you are liv-
ing and don't miss this exhibit. You
can see a Washing Machine running 70
feet from the engine at several right
angles. Call and see this exhibit, if for
no other reason lait to sit in the shade
and look at the Machines running, and
wait for your friends.

SA LE.—We will have 50 head of
Holstein heifers and bulls, ranging from
4 na nulls up to 18 months old, at the
Stock Yards in Taneytown, on Saturday,
Aug. 17. This stock has been bought m
New York state, and has been carefully
selected for breeding purpose.—DERN

FOUTII SI10.11's, about 65 lbs., and
13 pigs, for sale.—Ci.AteE mNovER, near
11arney.

PAIR BLACK MULES 11 years old,
good size and good stock; also a nice
blocky roan horse colt lir years.—For sale
by HARRY M. MyEits, Tyrone. 8-9,2t

. .
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: "Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store." Standard Sewing-w•*

-w• Machines, $13.95 I '*
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TANEYTOWN, MD. 
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1(4( Special Reduced Prices iT,   .
•

•
'1( LOW SHOES, OXFORDS
• AND PUMPS
• For Men, Women, Boys and

Girls.

•
* DRESS GOODS.•

; LADIES' WAISTS and

•
•

•

•

•

•
; • MEN'S AND BOYS' •
• CLOTHING MEN'S AND LADIES' •
• DUST COATS. *

WHITE SKIRTS.
  •

We carry the Largest Line of— •

Suit Cases, Trunks and Traveling Bags. )1.
MATTING SUIT CASES made strong and neat.

•
MEN'S HALF HOSE •

All colors and sizes. Regular •
1 2c value. Lisle finish. •

Sc PAIR. *

MEN'S STRAW HATS.

LAP SPEADS.

•

98 Cents.•
4-.4,•14,..4(.4(••••*••••*•*.owit.v..44.*•*•*•*•*•*•*•14,•44.1f..4-.AL.:

-kto*****•*•*•*•*****•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*
•

Extra! Extra! Extra!

SEEING IS BELIEVING I
We are coming to the State Grange Fair, Taneytown, to

prove to all that we guarantee all of our Suits and Overcoats,
labeled wool, positively all wool. For each cotton thread
you find we will give $1.00.

Also, you will see 6000 Samples to select from, made by
expert designers from 12 different companies, showing New
York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Paris, London and Berlin
styles.

From these Samples we can make you a Suit at from
$12.50 to $50.00, each fully guaranteed to fit, or no sale.

Shoes reduced from 18c to 25c on the $1.00. It will pay
"IC you to buy from us.

• We will have a stand for the Display of our Samples,
'1( close to the buildings at the Fair.•

FOR SALE.—MY property of 91 acres, 1,(
between 1 larney and Enunitshurg.—W31.
D. Onm.mt. 8-9-3t •

•

• Littlestown, - - - - Penna.
it

E(MI t. SA I.E. —Stole Dail)) and Dwelling,
at Mayborry. —JENNIE 11. MyEns, Taney-
town.

S1\L-11.1. A I'D, for sale, price $30.00.—
MIN. E. ( CRouss, Taneytown.

TIIREE Dol"11LE 1)11'1:LUNGS, for
sale by .1A1'011 BUFFIN(;Tt)N, Taneytown.

8-9-2t

FARM FOR SALE 103 acres, near
Walnut I;ut ve. —N. E. Cm -rsA 8-9-3t

CARNIVAL AND FESTIVAL at La-
diesbu rg Reformed CI »well, saturday
evening, August 17. Concert by Mo-
nocacy Valley Band. 8-9-2t

18 Fl N E WS (springers) some fresh,
for sale by DAN'i. E. WAREIHME, EI1Z-
ellburg.

FOR- SA 1.E.—Farin of 50 acres, good
buildings, Brick House of 9 rooms, Bank
Barn, plenty of \Vater and Fruit, situ-
ated two miles east of Harney at cross
roads.— \V. E. 1-:(N kNs, R. 1). N. 2, Tan-
eytown. 8-9-2t

1101'sE PAINT $1.19 per gallon; we
carry it in sDock told warrant it the equal
of silo i la rly priced paints. N Dom.A
Thais. & Co.

((NE ( IF MY WAGONS will be on the
Grange Fair Grounds, ever day, with
Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns and Cakes.—
R. B. EVERHART, Model Steam Bakery,
Taneytowit. 8-2-2t

SMA LL PROPERTY, 12 Acres, with
good buildings, for sale cheap to quick
buyer.—J. HAavEy HALTER, near Silver
Run. 8-2-3t

PRIVATE SALE of my Residence on
Emmitsburg St„ adjoining the Lutheran
parsonage, Tammytown.--S. B. Ft•HRY.

8-2-2t

FAR A WAGONS CHEAP. 1-Horse
Wagons as low as $29.00; Steel Rollers
and Spring tooth harrows at cost.—D.
W. GARNER, 8-2-2t

HOUSE AND LOT, 3 acres, for sale
by ALBERT S. W111-1,, near Bethel church.

7-26-3t

FOR SALE, the 2-horse Wagon former-
y used by Myers Will sell at a
sacrifice price.—EnviN L. 11ESS, Harney. !

7-26-tf

FARM FOR SALE.-120 Acres.—
Biasix S. Oni.kit, 21 miles from Taney-
town, near Walnut Grove School. 7-26-3t

SPIRELLA CORSETS—Every woman
when dressed wants to look her best, »nd
yet have health and comfort. In wearing
a Spirella Corset you have the three—
style, health, and comfort. The Spirella
Corsets have a different boning from any
other. Will be on exhibition at the
Grangers' Fair. Please call and examine.
—Mom.in WILLIAMS, Demonstrator7, \V6,3estt-
minster, Md. 
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I HAVE THE .kGENCY for Superior
Grain Drills. A look at one will con-
vince you of their Superior features.—
Envis L. IlEss, Harney. 7-26-tf

GALVANIZED IRON $2.90 to $3.10.
Galvanize(' Eve Trough, 7-in., 6c per ft;
Galvanized Conductor Pipe, 4c., per ft. .
7-12-ti JEREMIAH GARNER.

SEVERAL 23-tooth McCormick Lever
Springtooth Ilarrows,bargain price $17.00
each.—ERAIN L. Hrss, Ilarney. 7-26-tf

WANTED—Salesman and Collector for
Taney It mit and vicinity. Apply at 1111Ce
to) Six( ;Ea SEw I MAI. CO., E/Vdeliek,

6-7,tf

200,000 (1-11)1('E Chest»at
Shingles, for sale cheap.— 1. M. Fisimmf
Alotters, hId. 6-21-1(1t

Harris Bros. & Cohen,
 CLOTHIERS, 

•
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TRU8TEUS SAL5

OF A —

DESIRABLE FARM
situate in Uniontown District, in Carroll

County, Maryland.

By virtue of a Decree of the Circuit Court
for Carroll County, sitting as a Court of Equi-
ty, passed in Cause No. 4651, on the Equity
Docket of said Court, wherein Ezra C. McGee
and others are complainants, and Albert
McGee is defendant, the undersigned, Trustee
therein named, will sell at pdblie sale, to the
highest bidder, on the premises, on

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14th., 1912,
at 2 o'clock, p. tn., all that desirable farm,
formerly owned by John McGee, late of Car-
roll County, deceased, containing

70;ii ACRES OF LAND.
more or less. The improvements consist of a

two-story, L-shaped, frame
Weal herboarded D WE I. LIN G
HOUSE, with basement and
attic; summer house, good
bank barn. wagon shed, with

coin crib attached; also separate corn crib,
hog pen, wood shed, double chicken house,
and a large scratching shed, and other neces-
sary outbuildings. There are three wells of
fine water on the premises; one of them at
the dwelling house, one at the hog pen and
one at the barn. About Five or Six Acres is
good oak and hickory timber lanchthe balance
of the property is in a high state of cultiva-
tion: well fenced, and watered by a running
stream. There is also a young orchard of ap-
ple trees, and a large number of other fruit
trees on the premises.
This desirable farm is situate between the

County Roads leading from Uniontown to
Taneytown, and from Uniontown to Middle-
burg, and on the public road leading from
said Taneytown road to the Middleburg road,
and is about 2 miles from Uniontown, and ad-
joins the lands of Samuel Harman, J. T. Starr
and others.
This is a most desirableproperty,and the sale

of the same should commaird the attention of
any person wishing to purchase a good farm.
The property is now in the occupancy of

the undersigned, who will be pleased to show
any prospective purchasers over the same.
TERMS OF SALE:- One-third of the purchase

money to he paid by the purchaser or pur-
chasers on the day of sale, or upon the ratifi-
cation thereof by the Court; and the residue
in two equal payments; the one to be paid in
6 months and the other in one year from the
day of sale, with interest, and to be secured
by the notes of the purchaser or purchasers,
with security to be approved of by the Trus-
tee; or the whole of the purchase money may
be paid in cash at the option of the purchaser
or purchasers.

EZRA C. McGEE,
Trustee,

•ao, Mt 1,TOE REIFSNIDER, Solicitor.
J. N.0. smith. Auct. 7-19-4t

WE 11A VE NOW a nice selection Cf

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's Slip-
pers and Shoes. Give us a call. Pric(s
98e to) $1.98.—MRs. GARDNER.

CHOPPING MILLS.—Owing to the
physical condition of Joe Baust, who had
in stock a number of New Holland Chop-
ping Mills, we will sell them at a reduced
'mice, at the pic-nic, as long as they last.
— I). W. GAnNER.

COME AND SEE my exhibit at the
pic-ni(•! Bound to sell cheap, all week,
including my stock of Buggies, Wagons,
Harness. Ilynets, Lap l)ut4ers, Spring
Ha !Tows, I Zollers, qmping M ills, En-
gines, Churns, Butter Workers and Cream
Separators at n-gular prices.-1). W.
GAENEN.

CIDER .11AKING.—From the twain
Ding of the season I will make Cider
Tuesda.y and Friday of each week, at
1 lezekiali Ohm er's on road froin Baptist
grave yard to the old stand known as
Palmer's 11111.—ERANK 11. Olu.t.E.

Real Estate  for Sale
TRACT NO. 1.

Small Farm of 23f. Acres, more or less, in.
Taneytown District, Carroll Co., situated 1
mile east of Taneytown,improved by a 2-story
frame Dwelling (7 rooms, Son first floor and ft,
on second floor), 2 porches rear and front;
well of water at the door, and spring near by.
Bank Barn amid Wagon Shed, Hog 'louse and
all necessary outbuildings, including -I fine
poultry sheds. Land in fertile condition, all
limed, and crops well; none better; 4 Acres in
Timber, the balance clear.

TRACT NO. 2.
House and Lot situated at Kump P. O. Car-

roll Co., Md, improved with a Frame Dwel-
ling, (7 rooms and large Summer kitchen),
well of water at the door, Stable and Wagon
Shed good size. Fruit plentiful, convenient
to store and school, and train service at the

This property can be bought cheap.
TRACT NO. 3.

House and Lot of 4 Acres,situated in (41 een-
vine. Carroll Co., Md., improved by a 2-story
Dwelling, (5 rooms). Thus property can be-
bought for little money; anyone wanting a.
cheap home and not having much numey.can
be suited.

General MerTchRaAnCrlil:eNCL4s,iness for sale,.
located in Carroll Co., Md. This firm is &dug
a good business. For further partik
write or call, on D. W. Garner.

TRACT NO, 5,
Mill Property, located in Carroll Co.. Md..

for sale. This Mill is doing a good business.z.
will deal on a farm.

TRACT NO. 6.
Small Farm of 43 4.' Acres, more or hiss in.

Taneytown District, Carroll Co., Md., situated
2 miles south of Taneytown, Md.. improved
by a 2-story Dwelling House, water spigot in.
house, (5 rooms), also Summer House sup-
plied with water, a large ground Barn 32x55.
ft.. with Silo attached with Wagon Shed and
Hog House all under one roof, water spigot
at barn and Hog House, Grain shed, Poultry
House and all necessary outbuildings, plenty.
of Fruit, 4 Acres of 'limber, balance clear.
This little farm enjoys the reputation of crop-
ing with any of them Cattle .watered flora
eavoemr ye le el dk; el ro ci-na ,tie,eRdsAtaicmloT,ntgeN, otpi.vr oj7c. ecol 

low. 
.t y roads..

For sale, a Double Dwelling, in Taneytown,
Md.. improved with a double 2-story frame-
Building (5 rooms on each side), front and;
rear Porches with Pantries attached; double
Wash House, double Barn, double Hog House,
with a lot about 300 ft. long. These baildings,
are all in good repair; house papered through-
out; the one side will nearly pay interest on
investment. 'rhis is one among the finest
Double Houses in Taneytown, if not the best.

TRACT NO. 8.
A Desirable Little Farm of 20 Acres. Hardly

ever do we have an opportunity to offer so.
fancy a little home,as they do not Come On the
market only through death. This little farm
is located mile South of Taneytown. along-.
the Uniontown road,10 minutes walk and you.
are in town. Improved by a two-story Brick
Dwelling covered with slate roof, (9 rooms 4
large rooms and hall down and 5 rooms and
hall up), front porch full length of house
facing Uniontown road, fine lawn, well of
water at door,cistern and spring near Sum merr
kitchen. New Bank Barn 30)(18 it., \iv:won
Shed attached, Carriage Braise, Hog House,
Smoke House. Buildings all good, will last a
life time. Young Orchard bearing its second
crop of fruit. The above 20 Acres are all clear
land. If so desired 12 Acres can be bought
to it. This little farm enjoys all the ad-
vantages that go to makes comfortable home.
Good buildings,fine location. Mr. Home seek-
er now is your time to locate tin opportuuity
for such a fine little place, seldom is offered;
those owning them keep them to the ripe old
age for it is home as long as life lasts. This
desirable little home Is being sold for the
express purpose of buying a large tarn..

TRACT NO. 9.
Business for sale,and place for rent good op-

portunity for young man in Taneytown, Md.

D. W. GARNER, Real Estate Agent,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

7-19-tf

Simple, Harmless, Effective.

Pun. Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia,
Acid Stonmach,.., Heartburn aml Constipa-
tion. 10c and 25e.—tlet at MeKimu


